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Angel Mary.

El’ W. W. STOCKWELL.

Aagel Mary, sainted spirit,
Art than near this pensive eve.

Visiting the lonely hearted, 
Some'impression sweet to leave ?

Still remembered is thy promise
To return to this lone heart, 

Crowned with the divine existence 
Of the world in which thou arc ir

taou toct nobly kept thy promise, 
Sainted spirit, angel wife;

Thou hast swen my serai assurance
Death is not the end of life 1

Weil I know thyu'rt often near, 
Angel Mary, all divine;

I have felt a spirits preser.es, 
And I know that it was twice.

When lay various powers are passive. 
Save Ulis lonely beating heart.

Ia my waking hoars, and dreaming, 
I behold tfoc as thou art;

J can sec thee. I can feel thee.
And tliy touch 1 know eo well,

Ard th- twill with love beats warmly. 
Deathless as niihetion’s spell J

Ch ! I miss thee, Angel Mary, 
Sadly miss thee ali the while,

And the days seem veiled with shadows, 
AH tiie night-stars sadly smile.
Since the sunshine of thy presence. 

Lonely left this homek mine, ' ‘
And i’u pass beyond the shadows 
if j year home of light divine.

Angel Ma-y, rAnted spirit.
Stt.1 be near me day by day:

Let the stisiiine o" tay pru-encc-
Brighten i-t:li ray lonely way;

V: 417:1; the lone;;, -hearten,
■ : Fasting- earth's dark shadows through • 
L‘ l me lit e-.r in the- suri-kiu?
■: .Og tliy 1^ true, V

BPIHITUALISM.

Commnnkatlon from Nir. A, Kammond

FROM THS GALE5BVHO (ILL.) FREE PRESS.

According to Philosimtus, Empedocles, a na
tive of Agrigentum in Sicily, who was born four 
Lundied and forty-four years before Christ, per
formed many cures that were deemed miracu
lous; and in one instance re called to life a wo
man who had for some time been dead.

It is said of Appelonious of Tyana, one of the 
most able followers of Pythagoras, that “ where- 
t ver he went he incited to piety, to prayer, and 
•cured the most dangerous diseases with miracu
lous power.” It is said he once stopped a funer
al procession and restored to life a young person 
whose body they were carrying to the gravA 
There are many other cases, but here there is 
not space to mention them.

There is a work by the orator Aristides, in 
which he gives details of the treatment by the 
priests in the temple of Eseulapius. The cures 
Tire related day by day, and are shown to have 
been performed by this great “gift,” or power 
“ through the laying on of hands.”

There are many cast s deeply interesting and 
from many sources which I should like to give, 
if space would permit, and the reader had pa- 
tience, but in this article I ean only make general 
statements of the facts, rather than give many of 
the facts themselves which comes to us from so 
many sources, from many nations in different 
lands and through all recorded times. Divine 
honors were paid to many disinguished with 
this gift of healing. Temples were erected in 
their honor also, and kings, bishops, warriors 
and statsmen did them reverence, and great 
multitudes of the people followed them with 
adoration, or flocked to their temples and wor
shiped them as gods.

A very great number of facts on this subject 
and those relating to the exercise of the other 
“ gifts,” also enjoyed in all times and nations, 
and such as Christ exercised and said should fol
low those that believed in him, and such gifts 
as are mentioned in the 12ih chapter of first Cor 
inthians, can be found recorded in the works of 
Josephus, Homer, Plato,' Pythagoras, Pliny, 
Plutarch, Sammoniacus, Aureliadus, Vindician- 
us, Firmicus, Beniveni, Alberti, Mead, Paracel
sus, Kircher, Wircig, Santanelli, Maxwell and 
Van helmont,and many.others, all of which 
you can consult at. your liesure, besides the 
works ofthelearned Ennemoser, of Germany, 
and these by Professor Leger, “ doctor of the 
medical faculty of Paris,” and “fellow of the so
ciety of sciences, etc., and finally I offer the 
Bible itself as proof of tacts on this subject, out
side ofthe people whom it particularity repre
sents. Christ himself recognized the fact that 
others of his time, not bis followers, did many of 
the wonderfol things he was doing and wt in 
Kis name. On one occasion when his disciples 
complained of it to Him, He said “ Forbid them 
not, for they that are not against us are for us ;” 
thus also, may we not say, recognizing the fact 
that they were doing them on the same principle 
that he was doing them, and those not against 
him, for the same good ends ? But if against) 
was not the patient still blest by the healing? 
Can any one in the presence of this array of so 
distinguished authority, speak of the marvelous 
cures performed by any others than the Proph
ets, Christ and the Apostles, as being only “ re
puted" or that the many wonderful, things re
corded by so many authors in different agesand 
nations, and similar in character are realty not 
true, while in fact they are generally better sub
stantiated than the facts and wonderful cures 
recorded in the Bible ? If they are charged as 
neing fabulous, what shall we say of the similar 
Bible record? No doubt many errors have 
crept into all records, from the imperfections of 
men and society, but when the records come to 
r.9 from our best sources, our most intelligent
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and reliable author, is it not safer and wiser to 
give them a large measure of our confidence, 
and then seek to learn and unders’and the great 

j lessons of wisdom the facts would teach us?
1 Now to what do all these facts, of which we ■ 

have spoken, seem to point? j
i Most of the authors quoted, admitted that the
। force, or power by which these things were 
; done, was outside of aud higher than man, aud I 

worked through him for the good of the human i 
family. Hippocrates, Vanhelmont, Stahl, Syden
ham and many others admitted that it was in-

| tcSigcnt. Same said it was a blind force, a life 
j principle, or force of nature, c instantly acting to 

preserve man on the earth. Others ot tiie o’der, । 
or Pagan-writers called it the benificence of the 
gods—-and among the Jews and Christians it
took the name of special “ gifts ” from some 

I higher power, that some were permitted to en- 
j j'W) er of angels that watched over tbe family 
I of man, as God’s agents and ministers of His 
j love and care.
} The fads seem to point through all religions 
j and in all times and nations to one great and 
i all pervading, active and intelligent means 
; which the Great Father of all men and nations 

of men prepared and used to bless man on 
earth, as He prepared His sun in the heavens 
t j shine for all, and upon all, to bless alL

Christ said he did not do his wonderful works 
of himself, but of His Father who was in Heav
en; and the angels came and ministered unta 
Him. Did not the prophets and apostles rfe- 
ceive ths ir “ healing powers” from the saiie 
source, aud the Pagan priest5 and the Romish 
monks' toa? Who can shew ibtsevli not ? /

But are there no facts now, in our time, simi-
•ar to those ia the times of the 'aj-in
priests, apostles and monks? There are an Im
mense number of cases to which millions of our 
own countrymen,■ and of other nations are will
ing to testify, not only as to their being facts 
which they have witnessed, but as tG their ssej:> 
arity of character, judging from the icc-ords and 
the facts themselves. The witnesses are from 
among ibe ablest and most learned, as well as 
from the humblest, and from both infidels and 
Christians, and tho-e of the best character and
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nothing could prosper that did not work for the ? 
power of the church ; all else was of the 
“ Devil,” as the people were taught to believe. 
The honest monks that possessd the gift of he tl- 
ing were a great power over the people for t ie 
church, and were used as sueh and protected in 
the monasteries. With the iuin of the Roman 
Empire the dark ages succeeded. Thus the 
light from angels and men was for a long time 
obscured or shut out just as men may hide from 
the light of the sun that would expose the deeds 
worthy only ot darkness.

The protestant church, a sort of washed and 
educated child of the old Roman church, still !

The Davenport Brother have extraordinary j brilliant uheoiiree blending two subjects chosen 
powers in this cki'ctim, anil hive been iuvi ed | by ibe audiir.ee; “Drath, Ressurfectiou ana
io almost every Court in Europe. In Rus-h 
their success was unbounded. The Czar, the 
Imperial Court, the nobles, all the wealthy and 
intellectual classes became deeply interested in 
the physical manifestations as present el through 
the Davenports. Their public exhibitions were 
so thronged that in Russia alone their receipts 
were «ui?alent to a handsome fortune.

Joseph Vandaniker, who was under our per
sonal supervision for several months in lt>G7-G\

the Judgment,” and “ What are the Evidences 
that Jian Communes'oi h Angels?”

Aiihough the weather was“unfsvo"able5 the 
Hall was filled.

possessed remarkable power as a mtdiam. Hi-
._ J . could not be bound with handcuffs or ropes bus

ODiaD^ Pr‘formes, as what he would be speedily released.
the days oi intoleiance have particularly I 1 J
marked. '

The rude and unlettered nations of the north 
of Europe, in the time of the Roman Empire, 
and from which ours sprung, have had every 

. thing almost to do tor themselves. The light of ; 
the past was lost to them in the ruin of ali the 
old Empires, and Rome only gave them her 
church. As the darkness recedes, sinh records
hS were preserved, and glorious names are com
ing more fully to light. We find, however, that 
in our boasted progress and triumphs over the 
mother church, we are, as an English and Pro 
testant church, now nearer Rome aian Jeru
salem and nearer the Pope than Christ ■

I will remark here that whatever view we 
take of the above facts, Christ appears to be a 
great central light, and his character and touch
ings, so exalted and beautiful, place him above 
ali, as a blessing from Heaven to man, aud as 
worthy of the adoration of men and the songs 
of angels. That m him were all the gifts most 

j completely blended by His Father in Heaven: 
। aud by the same power as Creator and Father 
j of all, they were bestowed, not only upon the 
| Jews and Christians, but as the fact shows upon 
I Ug idid? Itiima^ fimvyal its ere-dEn, and for it.-i 
y preservation, instruction and happiness. Ged 
i “dividing to every man sever ely as he will” 
. They seem to C:.U; with theg Got eloquence, 
• ni music, of p airy, painting and others, which 
. ia wry tunes were also considered as tue spaia;

standing, and from ali classes <ff men and socle ! 
ty. And after years of investigation of this mat-’ j 
ter, they unite in their testimony as to there be- : 
ing now an intelligent, active power, ar influ- J 
ence over, and about the whole human family ' 
akin to that recoiled of the angels. And that i 
this power either directly on man, or by some i 
forces in nature, is now doing in our nation and * 
others, many things as wonderful, almost, as ; 
anything recorded in any time, or any country, 
and greatly blessing man. If we do not believe 
them, it does not change the belief of those who 
know much more about the matter than we do, 
nor the facts themselves.

If we throw aside all this proof, what value is 
there in human testimony ? What reliance can 
we place upon the scripture record that comes 
to us through so many ages from a few humble 
disciples ? If we reject the experience and tes
timony of so many living witnesses, can we 
blame others for rejecting the testimony that 
comes to us, so remotely, from those interested 
and of whom we know nothing scarcely, except 
what they said of themselves, or of each other?

May I not ask my Christian friends, is it not 
wiser to study the facts of the world, now com
ing before us, than hug so tightly the opinions 
the facts are exploding? We may shut our 
eyes and wag our beads, but this does not oblit
erate the facts. And “if the b’ind lead the 

' blind,” we have been told the consequences.
Now whether Dr. Swan succeeds here, or not, 

is a matter of more consequence to himself, and 
patients than to this discussion, for there are a 
multitude of facts on tbis subject all over the 
country; and yet is but just to him to say, he 
has already performed in many instances, as 
wonderful cures, and that are well attested, as 
some that are recorded of the apostles or monks, 
or pagan priests. His witnesses are ministers, 
judges, physicians, and other intelligent men of 
high standing, that have known him for some 
twenty years, as well as many of the poor and 
long suffering ones of earth,^who are blessing 
him for the sweet .joys of health restored to 
them by this means. Can these be only” repu
ted” facts ?

Let us ask that, if any one of the above classes ! 
of cures is miraculous, are not the others so too? 
If the cures by Dr. Swan, Vanhelmontand Galen, 
were on scientific principles, where is the 
miracle in those by the apostles and others? If 
one class was by some life principle, or force in 
nature, were not the others so too? If it is true 
that there ia and always has been since the crea
tion of man an angel force or power superior to 
man and increasing with the increase of man 
and watching over the children of earth and oft 
communicating with them and working upon 
them and through them and having greater 
power than man and different degrees of devel
opment, like him, w ill not this account for much, 
if not all of tbe various phenomena of man’s 
history herttiforeunexplained and for all the 
miracles and inspiration too? Would not this 
be a beautiful and blessed relation slip between 
two worlds? If a miracle, in the true sense of 
the word, is something wonderful, or an event 
not according to the known laws of nature, or 
above man, then miracles always have been, are 
taking place now, and it may be safe to say, al
ways will be on eaith and in heaven too, so long 

. as man or angel is limited iu abiity and know
ledge and God is infinite.

But it may be asked why these gifts have been 
so little exercised, or lost mainly for ages past in 
Europe and in some other countries. I answer 
that when the Roman Catholic Church became 
very large, extending over an immense empire 
and very ambitious for power and its leaders 
still more ambitious and corrupt also, the great 
wantsand interests of the people were crushed 
by the inquisition and other means, so that

; iritis iff tne "oils. Thus, li--m !he foe s, the b> 
11‘e of the “ Ap» files” and “ Christian Church" 
since, that the gilt of heal ng, with the < tiier

■ sifts, was a “special supernatural endowment” 
by Christ to his apos’les, or to believers, seems 
to fall to the ground, like t st* oid opiti ms in as- 
trim imy and^ieolrgy, and that before Goo, the 
cures by- the apostles, Romish monks, Pagan 
priests an! Dr Swan stand on the same princi
ple. Tinse gifts may have been mule signs, 
like the bow in tie cl.an, uci.her lining special 
creations, but existing from the first in the laws 
of nature and of man’s being and connecli m 
with angels.
■ This of course is but a hurried and partial 
glance over so wide a field of thought; and 
many things must be left unexplained in an ar
ticle like this, even if they could bo at all. I 
shall send it forth, however, letting the facts 
speak for themselves, and each one speak for 
himself what the facts mean, and what great 
lessons of wisdom we should learn from them. 
In ail this, I wiil add, can we not see something 
of the grand system of agencies by which an 
INFINITE GOD doeth his wiil “iti the armies 
of Heaven ” and towards this, and, perhaps, an 
infimte number of other peopled worlds? And 
also find room lor a larger charity and love 
towards our fellow man ? We may yet learn al
so, as millions now are believing, that from man 
in this and al! worlds similar to our own, come 
the angel hosts that minister to man everywhere 
and rejoice more fully in the presence of God and 
grow in wisdom before Umi. Progress aad de
velopment seem to be the great laws of the Uni
verse. ; - . -

' A. Hammond.
Galesburg, Ill., Feb. 28th, bit).

SPIRITUALISM.

A« Taught by the Angela,

BY WASH A. DANSK1N.

from the Baltimore Telegram.

To Correspondents.—P. H. H, asks,“What 
constitutes a medium ? Why have some people 
the power-to-converse with spirits while others 
have not? Do>oiM,hink by a belief in Spirit
ualism that you can be saved ?

A satisfactory answer to the first of these ques
tions would require a long and elaborate essay, 
for which we have neither time or space. We 
can only say:—The different phases of manifes
tations require different physical, mental aud 
magnetic conditions.

To be naturally sensitive, and to possess suffi
cient control over the nervous structure to pro
duce passive or negative and receptive condi
tions, is necessary to all classes of mediumship. 
‘ The inspirational medium, who is selected by 
the more highly unfolded spirit intelligences, as 
the channel through whom the wisdom of tiie 
supernal spheres shall be transmitted to mortals, 
must have a well organized brain—of good heal
thy substance—fine in fibre 'and broad at base. 
It language and ideality are largely developed, 
sublime thought will be clothed in forms of ex
quisite beauty. Irresistible logic will compel 
the assent of reason, while rythmical utterances 
fill the ear with melody;

Such a medium is Mrs, Ilyzer,
The medium for Physical Manifestations may

be well developed intellectually, morally or phy
sically or may be deficient. For this class of 
manifestations, there appears to be necessary a 
peculiar magnetic condition, which is rarely dis
covered. There have been- but few media for 
physical demonstrations sufficiently well devel
oped to apnear successfully before the public.

Daniel Home is one, and he has filled the Old 
World with amazement at the wonders that oc
cur in his presence.

An iron ring, seven laches smaller ir circum
ference than Lis head, was frequently placed 
around his neck. A metal speaking; trumpet 
was transferred from a locked room ia which 
the medium was, to an apartment below, al-
though, at the time, there wasncapeiture larger 
than the key-hole through which it could have 
passed. Indian spirits through his mediumship, 
could make their voices sound upon the at nos- 
phere—their words not s > distim fv enunci it to
as our words usually are, but suikhntiy clear 
t j be easily understood.

Once, when ia the same sleeping room with 
him, nt a hotel in New York, t ae bedst .-ad on 
which he was lying rose some seven.or eight 
inches from the floor, and moved out from 
the wall against which it was standing,

Mr. Charles II. R^ad, who is now hi thi? city, 
is also a highly gited medium, for phydsl 
manifisktims. At a private seance on Thurs
day evening of k't wes k, Lis powers were thor
oughly tested. There were firj twenty or more 
ladies and aent'emvE promt. While he was
^■•rdy fi ''fit: 
liiswrisu fU-t hound, 
log Li? hand-: or arm;
st;-el rings were placed
A sr.-fi! vam* g’v^ 1; :!f fok-<l 

taken from the t^i'Ce xxd j

(■kJi'sy'n iJ.ijj hi s t 
/fly rfoipMi’e oi tn." 
o a.: - and s • i ■ i .-m ^1

head. ■ ■
Several gentlemen—one af- -r anutb.er—:? .-...I 

in front of him, placing one hand <m ‘/-.Lem 
and the < liter firmly on Li-; shoulder, and w’d’e 
thus h .Ming bl n, l'h coat would be E^-.t ‘< ;.b

THE BIBLE EV PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 
From the Cleveland Leader.

Your conespondeut 11 Senex,” in Saturday’s 
eJi'im (5th k^t) ceeupies nearly two columns 

• eudeavorirg t s show the propriety and justice 
i of retiming the bible in schools. Not having 
| ihe time, even if you could allow me the space 
’ ti review his argument at length, wiil only re- 

ply to some of the many absurdities that form 
j the sun-stance of his remarks. “ Senes ” fays: 
। “ Among the various pr< jecU now before the
I public, excluding the biPie from our public 
j echotos, in p >ini of imparlance. out ranks every 
। o 'her. It has many prominent advocates, and ■ 
i but few public opponents.” ^
t Thi-, to s ®ie extant, is true, kit does not out- 
; rank every ctrer. The importance runs i;: an 
j oppoJt - jireciion from what your correspon- 
> dent endeavors to de in -nstrute. "
: To itmcve the Bible from schools is certainly - 
j .an important measure. oueef prc-dngnecessity; 
j and although its advocates may. be few, cam- 
! pared with' its peefuim defenders, they are 
! tough ty in strength, and patent in facts and ar- 
I guments. ' ■
i “ Sem x” further says;
: “ Infidelity lias spent, and is =31 spending, all
I its efforts in fuf ie attempts to pail dov.'Eanu de- 
> mulish the £;«:a’ and religious fabrics erects by 
! others.”
; Y<;t;rc )rsi-poade,d had I-.-tto’define wnathe 
I meris by the i .-rm, ‘ Infidelity.’’• I will afivi * 
I h.foarrt,—r_;: doubt ns he means-opp: to:’on 

iiutoi’ij: ( fob. nrty and ' aoay: a: d gma 
■• . ".n L-’;:i in hi lifole ba the Word
4 fl-I. ? :•-t, th! • i^'-i A'!=• J utopfo (ps 

. Ac- '.Yr foe wurjfo-wfo-. >: ^^ auvatiee- 
, m[ it in <bi>e .md i-’.vt'.L’itir.n. a~.d tied to the 
: I’i'l - r it-J-fvinlo. Ag-Juhe •ips:

All our mi\9 in nolle:) an-l rtotylou-

ij remove, si horn his body and >le i<.;aii
wouIJ be felt gently torching the <i eek, pky- 
fogwbhthe hr.ir, or vtaerwise manifo.-ri'jg bu
rn hi affection.

At a puhl; seance given on Saturday evf zhig 
last by' Ma Read, al ihe Culveit As^ahiy 
Room*, some misimdengimling arose in remfd 
to one or two p-rsms selec*fog a^ eomn.'jo »e 
men, and a feeling of antagonism created, wLi.ii 
in some degree marred the pleasure of the ev til
ing. The manifestations were di ilnct and clear 
beyond reasonable question, and tiie entire-dif
ficulty seemed to grow out of an idea ent it lin
ed by a few persistent people, that among the 
large number present there was only one gentle
man w’ho had capacity sufficient t /know' when 
a rope WasliM correct’y, or honesty enough t o 
state the facts ot the manifest Ai ?n truly to the 
audience.

The gentleman who was first invit id to serve 
on the committee, was as well known and, e-r- 
tainlyas favorably esteemed in this commurit v 
as he whose express! ms ofcisatigfiictfont isturb- 
ed the harmony ofthe meeting.

Tne spirits or invisible powers who produce 
these wonderful phenomena through the medi- 
umsiiip of Mr. Read, do not prop ,-se to subject 
him tithe whims or fanciis of every one ia a 
promiscuous audience. They have eeitiin con- 
liiti ins which, it fairly tested, will be satisfac
tory to the candid investigator.

• The reason “ why s ime people have the pow
er to converse with spirits wliiie others have 
not,” is obviously the same that marRa the in- 
divi-luality oi men and women mother respects.

One man has the power to catch the glowing 
beauty of the landscape and tranter it to his 
canvas. He speaks through the medium of his 
art to all who gaze upon his picture. Filled with 
the inspiration of nature, his whole being be- 
c imes receptive, and all things hold converse 
with him, unlit his soul-life is passed in tiie realm 
of the spiritual ideal. Consciously or otherwise, 
he is haily in converse with higher and holier in- 
teRigencies.

Another, standing by his side, would exclaim, 
“What a splendid moi Ive power I How leidily 
might that bounding waterfall be made to turn 
the wheels of a saw mill! and’ how productive 
would be thorn mujes ic oaks, if converted into 
timber tor the ship-yard!

This BiiMi, filled wira the speculations and de
sires ot the material world, is not receptive to 
influx from the spiritual.

The one would nee< warily be mediumistic— 
the other would not. Difference of organ kit Lon 
the cause-—diff rence of manifesto'ion the re
sult.

Those whose aspira'ims lead them upward; 
whose souls are read in" out for c-ommiir ion 
with the higher sphere swill almost surety ®vcl- 
ope mediuihistfo powers, if they will observe 
proper condi ions.

We think that by. “belief in Spiritualism” 
we net only can;' but must be saved from tiie 
blighting influence of bigotry and superst tion.

If P. H. H. means to ask us, “ Will a belief in 
Sphitua hm save us from eternal punishment?" 
we answer: Spiritualism repudiates all such un
enlightened c inceptions of the Divine system, 
and reconciles the wisdom of God and the im
perfections of man through the doctrine of end
less progression.

Mr. Read has, during the past week, given a 
series of private seances at the dwellings of 
some of onr prominent citizens with marked 
satisfaction, and will resume his public ixliibitions 
at tbe Calvait Assembly Rooms on this Saturday 
evening. Mr. Read’s Public Seances will be 
continued on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings next at the same place.

Mrs. Hyzer on Sunday evening last gave a

• 1 irry have been drawn from tk.; luuck aLu-id 
। b-ik-- :.e Bible. Alfo ur free institution's are 
. b.i-ifo up 'a k iieuv-. my : idling-.”

’ A greater label. i. .c wi> never at-eren in the 
i same iiiiakr of wodD. Ti;e red facts in the 
: oj are, u.ir free imAf.’.‘.ion- ami That gen- 
i rdae religion we have in the world, have ob- 
: tallied in spile of the Bible and ifo advocut -s, z- 
; an-1 not on aca-uiD of iu prefondid chins ti 

purl y aad insnira’inii. One assertion, without 
any facts • i Ttst ain it is as good as anct her. When 
your correspondent furnishes the testimony in 
support of his declaration, I will give them a 
(•i’ldid e jnsiflerativn. •

Speaking of the people, your correspondent 1 
says: “How can they be educated to virtue 
without ikfoks of morality. Or bow ein they be 

j educ ated to religion without the Bible.” Belter 
: never see a Look than to be educated in suck 
■ kind a! mnmiity as the exampL-s set by the 
I principal characters who figure in the books of 
; the Old Testament. If the New Testament is 
! less exceptfomible it incnlcats s a stupendous 
; ab-mrd.ty, uni! as for the religion it teaches we 
i 1 iok in vain for anyf ing wit ton the pale of sec- 
l ir.rian theuinry ‘hat corn -p <n<’>- ie tiie precepts 
i and exmnplis <>f the humt'lc Nazarene. There 
1 is a B.b’e wh ch no human hand can India'e or 
; e.iunttriei’; needs no translation, but teaches 
I the same language to al) mu ions kindred and 
s tongui- ami this tr nature's ample volume ever 
j open before us. .

"Tiie B.ble is the fcuicktion of all our 
1 knowledge, either oi ri lig on or virtue.”
I Will your c ht; sp indent be < i kind as to point 
j out a smgie principle of morality or virtue that 
i was not inculcated many hundred years before 
i the Bible was <• implied or written ?

“The puritans were strictly moral and im
bued with the Spirit of the Bible.”

Truly said; but it was that kind of morality 
peculiar to the Bible, as they were “ deeply im
bued" with the spirit of its teachings. True, 
they fled, from persecution, but it was only to es
tablish a more intolerentand bloody despot’s® 
than what they lelt in the Old World. The his
tory of the Puritans, “ deeply imbued ” as they 
were with the charities of life derived from the 
Bible with the idea of their mission to suppress 
hersey at all hazards is not, in my opinion,'a re
cord that even a Christian may refer to without 
a sense of shame ana regret for the intolerance 
and murderous spirit that characterized the peo
ple. Sincerity is no excuse for the human laws 
and actions ol this bigoted and intolerent colony. 
Their h >t uy to the end oi time will remain a 
blot and a disgrace to the otherwise fair fame 
of New England. If ever there was a people 
on the face of God’s green earth that disgraced 
humanity' it was these same original Puritans.

H:>s your correspondent any more stick ex
ample s ’ > oiler ? My ebjec‘ ions to the Bible in - 
schools is based up nr its utter and absolute un
fitness to be p’aeea ia the hands oi the young 

i student as it wi 1 contaminate all just and truth
ful iteis of God and hhattributts, is a disgrace 
and outrage on the universally acknowledged 
character of the Maker and Preserver of the 
Universe, an insult to science and the present ad
vanced and enlightened condition of human in- 
ttllect. The Bibleis ^U enough when .regard
ed in its proper light, a history of the times to 
which it relates, blit when the attempt is made 
to force it upon the world as the Word of God, 
emanating from the source of all knowledge, all 
power and ail goodness. I beg most respectfully 
to enter tfae.s-o’emn protest of. yours truly,

D. A. E,

HOWE.
Spiritualists visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South side. Only 
five minutes’ walk from the Post-Office.

JggTGood mediums always in attendance. -

preser.es
audiir.ee
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Original fwnj* i that It should be true in fact. Any way you 
I mav choose to account for it will be better than 

believing the assertion, as it is contrary to the 
facts known of nature, as I shall be enabled to
convince you by and by. Therefore, let me not j 
be considered presumptuous, it I dissent from all j 

HGXl^GENOR Oil PRE-EXISTENCE that has been said, either of the past or present t 
times, by the learned or unlearned, by man or i 
spirit, in support of the idea that, “Tiie soul of . 
mau has a pre-existing conscious state previous i 
to its real existence in the human body, as con
ceived and born of parents.” In support of 
what I Mllrm,, I shall not enter into a metaphys
ical contest, for such would be tiresome to the 

i reader and would not elicit that satis’actory 
' light which. I wish to throw' upon the subject, 
j I will do something better. I will endeavor to 
' describe a vision, which my sp’rit friends have 
j lately presented before me—seeing it with my 
I mental eye in a conscious wakeful state. At 
| the same time I received certain mental impres- 
I sions by waycfillucidation. When I shall have

F«r the ReligloPIiHowpMcat Journal

OF THE HIX AN SOFI'

The Wonderful Manifestations in tlie Spir
itual aud Material Realms-

PA’ ALEXANDER SMYTH.

ourI very much regret to find that some of 
most eloquent aud. talented lecturers have lately 
introduced in their lectures, the subject as stated 
at the head of this article. However much I ad
mire the lecturers and reverence the spirits by 
whom they are generally influenced and guided f ----- 
in the search after truth, yet I am constrained j done so, 
to assert that their labors and eloquence, are ex- | "
pended in endeavoring to establish an idea which 
has not a single fact to support it. There are 
many ingenious and apparent plausible reasons 
adduced in support of it, I must confess; but 
even they arc fallacious, as they are pred’eated 
upon mistaken conceptions of the physical and 
psychological nature of man; therefore, ait< r 
perusing this article and perceiving ths, facts 
and arguments winch I shall have adduced, you 
will consider me justified ia denouncing this doc
trine as one of great error, unworthy the notice 
and investigation of our brother Spiritualist®, 
for it is only capable of distracting their minds 
and leading them into an endless metaphysical , 
contest Whence came this idea, and what is il ? 
It can be traced far back in history, to that land 
of fable and miatic’sm of the ancient Egyptians, 
of many thousands of years ago, when all the 
peapie and land Were under the despotic sway 
of the priesthood who taught it in their doctrine 
called the Metempsychosis, by which the minds 
ofthe people were enslaved. The principal fea
tures of this doctrine were to this effect, that the
animating princiole or soul of man had ever 
been in existence; that it is immortal; that it 
floated through the universe from all eternity, 
passing from one state of existence to another, 
and at length came into the possession of the 
body of man; and after it should leave tbe hu
man form at death, then it would continue its 
transmigrations through the bodies of many an
imals, corresponding to the character it bore 
when in the human form. Thus it would con
tinue from animal to animal, during the space of 
three thousand years, when its sins would be ex
piated; then the poor wandering soul would 
find its way to a place of eternal rest. This doc
trine was next embraced by the Hindoos when 
it was modified by their priesthood to suit them, 
and similar result foi’o ved as with the Eeyp 
tians. It then found its way to ancient Greece 
through Pythagoras, who- had been a student 
inanyycara in Eg? pt and India, '

Pythagoras modified it to suit lit# own egUgdb 
and purposes, and then taught it to a school of 
young men of hisday, Tne sum of his doctrines 
was, tbat condidoES would accurately follow 
characters in the afit r uorbl. After this the doc
trine was believed and advocated by many of 
the ancient and modern philosophers, poets and 
priests, being modified by all, more or less, to 
suit their peculiar notions.

At length, it has reached the present time® 
and been incorporated with the late spiritual 
jEanifestutir-rs under tue teachings and iaf’e 
ence of Aran H/rd-tc which he calk Spirit
ism. Hie fundamental principles are, that s.ml 
has always Existed, and has undergone many ia- 
carnations and experiences, before it is incarnat
ed in the human form ; that it brings with it 
the experiences it has had in other forms. He 
labors hard to prove.that the second envelop of 
the soul (the human body being the firs’), which 
he calls perisprit. a fluid substance, is really the 
spirit body that the soul possesses after this life. 
In this latter, I believe he is successful aud truth
ful. But, one of our lady lecturers of this cone- 
kv, goes much faiths r than. Kardac. She ad
mits mostot his principles, but she says there is 
no such thing as memory or recollection—it is 
all a part ot yourself. There is no knowledge 
taught by books, by teachers, prophets or ta
bles., What you call instruction is suppression 
of knowledge, what you undertake to teach the 
young, you unteach. Every thing you call a rec 
ollection or remembrance, is an experience of 
the past, or a prophecy of the future. A genius 

, is the expression of a previous life which the 
"soul again expresses in an outward form. Mo
zart was such a genius, that which made him 
such a master of harmony was required in a 
former existence. His knowledge was not., ac
quired here—it was there in the soul. What is 
this dim recollection that haunts the soul ? ft is 
reminiscence. At. times, vague reminiscences 
come awakened by the odor of a flower—the 
melody of a sone, or the gleam of a face seen. 
The solution of this problem is plain; the soul is 
immortal fmtn'-riality must extend backward 
as well as forward, and all these singular rem
iniscences are portions of that eternal exist
ence.

Thus speaks our lady lecturer or a spirit 
through her. But as it is acknowledged by 
most of Spiritualists that the spirits are not all 
perfect in knowledge and wisdom, and that there 
is as great variety of opinions among them on 
any one subject, as among the inhabitants of 
this earth, the writer of this article will beg leave 
to dissent from all that has been given through 
our lady lecturer, as to the pre existence of the 
soul, as well as the opinions of Allan Kardac. 
Besides, the spirits attending the Boston circle, 
through Mrs. Conant, have repeatedly said that, 
“ It is not well to believe all that the spirits may 
say. through the medium. No one is bound to 
believe more than is consistent with facts known, 
and in conformity with our reason.” All that 
has been said on this subject, by both Ancients 
and Moderns, do not amount to a single /net by 
which they can prove or support it. If we ex
amine minutely the premises from which they 
predicate the idea, what shall we find them to 
be? Perhaps a dream, a feeling, a poetical 
fancy, a thought, or something they know not 
what. None of these are sufficient to establish 
a great important truth, which it would be, if 
that which they affirm and believe were true. 
All the’ authority and arguments which have 
been given in support of this idea, may be sum
med up in one verse from Tennyson the poet.

< It ie this: .
& “Moreover something is or seems. 

That teaches me with mystic -leass, 
Like glim^-es of forgotten dreams, 
Of something felt, like something here ; 
Of something done, I know not where— 
Such as no language may declare.”

These lines of Tennyson are quite expressive 
of all that has been said in past and present 
times, in support of the idea of the pre-existence 
of the human souk It is true, that classic au
thors state that Pythagoras actually remembered 
some of the characters of his previous lives 
during his metempsychosis. It is said that he 
claimed to recollect his former self, in the person 
of a herald named Aethalides. Now, who can 
prove that Pythagoras ever said any thing of the 
kind? Or, even if he did say so, who can prove 
that he spoke the truth ? Allowing him to have 
said so, is it not more reasonable to suppose 
that he was influenced by his vanity or ambi
tion, and uttered what he knew was not the case, 
in order to support his doctrines before his dis
ciples. Even if he believed it to be the truth, it 
is more reasonable to suppose that he was the 
Victim of his imagination or infatuation, than

uuuc ou, the readier can compare it with whatev 
er he please, reflect and judge for himself in 
Which lies tins truth.

VISION,

Medium :—Across a dark vaulted chamber, I
saw a multitude of diminutive bodies of elliptical 
form, with slender caudal appendages, which 

I seemed endo red with life, and guided by an ip- 
! stinct, if not reason, for they were all moving inDlsluvOj I* liUl ivC*B*/M| IU* lUvy „vlu CW* lU<»Vlu^j A** 

ore direction without crowding each other or
coming into collision. They were transparent 
and emitted a magnetic light by winch their 
motions and mysterious journey could be dis
tinctly seen.

“What means this mysterious scene ? Spirit 
friends, give me your light that I may under
stand

Spirit .—-Mortal, what thou seest with thy 
mental eye, is to' represent a portion of male 
sperm ofthe human orgasm. Every tiny speck, 
though not larger than a grain of-mustard seed 
to thy view, Is magnified ten thousand times 
larger than its natural bulk. Judge then how 
small it must be, when upon the point of the 
finest needle, it could find a roomy and solid 
basis. Look how beautifully transparent it is! 
Within that pellucid speck, is a portion of the 
great ocean of spirit which exists throughout the 
universe. That speck imperceptible to the 
naked eye, contains a portion of the great power 
of nature,—the Father of all life, all motion, all 
light and love, which thou callest God. That is 
not all. That glittering speck contains a spirit 
which has all the properties, traits, and powers 
of its human sire who brought it into existence 
in its present form. Though in a quiescent state 
at present, yet it moves onward, attracted by 
magnetic sympathy, to meet its counterpart, 
which is no less important and mysterious in 
nature’s mod arcana. When it encounters the 
object ot its fond embrace, which is the germ or 
ova of the female, then, the era of a new cre-
ation,—a new life and being will commence, ac- 
cv^w1’ to its endowments and destiny, in imita
tion ofthe Great God, the Father of all spirits.

Medium :—I traced the foremost tiny speck of 
positive life and its fellow travelers along the 
carnal chambers of the female’s receptacle, 
which was illumined by the magnetic light ot 

= the unconscious explorers. At length, at the up- 
t per pari of the chamber, I saw a glittering sphere 
j of golden hue, imbedded in a cbrystaUine jelly 
I rim, not greater in bulk than the former. It re- 
j senibkd a fairy gem b wdered with heads of 
1 pearl It moved, it lived, but neither was per

ceptible to my vision, sj diminutive was the 
thing and so gentle its motions. Now the fore- 
most of the moving p? dic.es of positive life ap- 
pr.acheu near to this tiny jewel, when with a 
sudden spring upon it, it lay overspread. Im- 

j mediately its motions eeased, and in a moment 
more the pellucid envelop sank’to the floor, 

! empty and motionless. The spark of life, the 
spirit of the celestial and tcrrestial fathers had 
passed into the germ of the female orgasm: and 
there the two spirits fuifiied the first part of 
their unconscious duty. The same moment that 
this transpired, the rest of the moving sperms 
ceased their motions, then sank and passed from 
my view. In wonderment I gazed, knowing 
not what to comprehend, then I exclaimed, “ O 
Spirit I what means all tnis^”

Spirit:—What thou hast seen is the first 
process accomplished of man’s reproductive ex
istence ; the contact and union of the positive 
and negative spirits, or the combination of the 
male and female essences. Such is the law of 
the great power of nature, from which all or
ganizations and consciousness come through all 
the kingdoms of the vast creation. .

That diminutive golden sphere thou didst see, 
is the female germ, or ova. It contains a living 
spirit like the other, and emanates from the 
same sources, yet there is a difference in its na
ture when compared with the sperm. The latter 
is the quintessence of light, of love and motion, 
while the former is a spirit life more subdued,— 
less in force, but has an affinity for all the ma
terial elements of the universe. Though one is 
more powerful than the other, yet the less pow
erful is as necessary as the greater. No being 
or organization or sentient qualities can exist 
without the combined powers of both to pro
duce it. Now cast up thy gaze, and thou shalt 
see the second process in the great arcana of an
imation. But, I will enlarge the bulk of these 
representations so that thy vision may better 
comprehend their motions and forms.

THE MEDIUM SPEAKS:
Now the golden fairy gem or mx seems to give 

evidence of internal commotion,—it heaves, vi
brates and swells, as though gushing with exu
berant life. Suddenly it is enlarged by spirit 
power, larger and larger it grows, until ten 
thousand times its natural bulk, it is presented 
to my view, a grand and curious spectacle!

Tbe two human spirits or essences are seen 
in ceaseless counteracting motion, interblended 
with contorting evolutions, they revolved first 
one way and then the opposite. In form, the 
two seemed to be a small disk about an Inch in 
diameter, and at two parts of the circumference 
there .were protuberances similar to the heads 
of two earth-worms, which projected in opposite 
directions. The back ground was a light of in
tense whiteness, that the most refined fpirit-mat- 
ter could be distinguished when placed between 
it and the mental eye of the medium. Thus the 
two spirit?, though pellucid as the light of day, 
were yet distinguishable in all their lineaments 
and motions, resembling two tiny clouds en
wrapped, charged with opposing forces. As I 
gazed upon them, for a time their motions 
were slow, irregular and indefinable; but at 
length, they seemed aroused to contest with 
each other, the right and might for mastery. 
With a sudden projecting spring, one of the 
heads would cast iteelf forward, causing itself 
and companion to revolve a little beyond half a 
cycle. Then the counteracting essence would 
project its head in the opposite direction, and 
cause itself and companion to revolve half a 
cycle back again. This action was continued 
for some time, revolving forward and backward 
by the contending forces, which bore a resem
blance to the motion of a balance wheel of a watch. 
At length, the force of one party seemed to de
crease, and the power of the other to Increase; 
when, at length, the most powerful, with a sud
den extra jerk carries the disk entirely around, 
making a complete revolution. The triumph of 
the stronger is acknowledged by the weaker 
party making no further resistance—then a con
tinued rotary motion is continued, the two 
spirits interblending. “ O spirit! I wish for light' 
to explain this mystery.”

Spirit :—WM thou hast, seen is the result 
which always takes place when the two essenc
es of life of the human parents which, in their 
marital duties, have been brought into contact, 
that proceeds the formation of human offspring. 
The contest between the two is by the instinct 
of nature. They struggle for the mastery, as to 
which shall dominate in the forming and ruling 
the future effspring. That essence or spirit 
which gains the triumph in this contest, wheth
er male or female, gives the sex to the future 
child. If the male essence triumphs, the new 
being will be a male, and if the female essence 
triumphs, the offspring will be a female ; that 
constituting its individuality as man or woman 
through life. The other essence which loses'the 
victory, plays a subordinate part through fhe 
life of the being. Thus it is that, in every child 
born of parents, there are two existing spirits 
within it, whether the child be male or female. 
If the child be a male in sex, it has also a female
spirit within it, or, if it be a female, it has also a 

t male spirit within it, but the latter acts in a sub- 
I ordinate manner, and the former rules through

out the wakeful, daily, conscious existence of the 
being. Let this be well impressed upon the 
mind. We wiil now proceed to a further inves
tigation of the creative spirits.. . . ■ I which were placed in corresponding localities,

The combined essences or^ spirits, alter j corresponding powers adapted to the sone uses
i in each pair. Then I slid to myself, “If man is

eimply au individual, why has nature made him 
with a double set of organs?” O spirit! I crave 
yoarlght and existence to solve tois mystery.

Spirit:—Mortal, thou bast seen in the previ
ous views I have given thee that man’s Spiritual 
nature, as in al iance with the material, consists

the triumph of the one and the submission 
of tbe other, now seemed to move as one bar-
monious whole, revolving in one direction, from 
west to east. Oa, on it continued to revolve, re- 
fiecting beauteous colored light?, and distinctly 
presenting to view their convolution?, owing to 
the dense white light in tbe background. But 
slower and slower became the revolutions and 
at length they ceased; then, apparently, for a 
minute, they seemed to res’. Now they under
go a new process of action, a kind of pirenlaze; 

j tor I gaz-sd wilh steady eye—I saw grow, or grad
ually rise upon the upper surface, a small white 

j body, a sphereoid in shape, pellucid, and 
scintillating like the flashing light of a diamond. 
Somewhat larger it grew, and then it rose above 
the interblended spirits beneath, and separated 
from them nearly a span in distance, except that 
two delicate lines seemed to maintain a connec
tion. Then the two spiri'ual essences sudden
ly separated from each other, and by an act of 
repulsion, became farther and farther apart, as 
they moved some distance from the dazzling body 
they had just brought into existence. Then, 

' the position of the three spirits relative to each 
other was that of a triangle. A short time after 
this evolution or evolvemenl a new action was
seen in the two essence?, which remained separ
ated, but still acting in uniformity. From be
neath their bases, two delicate lines issued,passing 
downward and -crossing each other a little dis
tance below; then slightly moving out and 
downward, they struck out parallel to each other 
and passed on in their downward course, where 
we will leave them for the present, to attend to 
that which transpired ab >ve. The three spirits 
being endowed wilh a wise instinct, as inherited 
from the Great Vourdainaf Wisdom, then proceed 
anew to action. They throw out rays of their 1 
own essence, which proceed in lines at first, then 
curve aud convolve as their nature and destined I 
limits may require, from which springs the nerv
ous net-work, being the first part formed of the 
human being. Spirit! conterupon me light, 
to understand this further mystery.

Spirit :—The two spirits having inteiblended 
and established the mastery of tiie one, and the

I subordination of the other, now proceed to the 
I next act in the creative proees®. Taiir natures 
I being perfectly interblended and highly excised 
; by their late contest, tbe most refined particles 
of their Spiritual nature, by a certiin law cf 
motion, are thrown to the upper surface of their 
being. Taere they are accumulated and as
sume the nature of another spirit which is 

| much superior lo those from which it sprang, in 
its refined divine qualities—it is the tout which 

| is the principle or concentrated essence of man’s 
| spiritual nature. These three spirits, then, 
I finding themselves in proper Conditions and 

circumstances, proceed to carry out the ultimate 
design of the great, power of nature in the for
mation rf man. Being surrounded by floating 
material atoms, they throw cut their life princi
ples among them, which spread and-ramify in a 
wonderfu’, yet, systerna’ie manner, when the 
female principle having an affinity with all the 
material elements < f the universe, attracts such 

^toms as are required f r the various parts. So 
tha’, as the spiritual powers in their evolutions 
develop their natures among the material mass, 
material Encasements are formed around them 
as they proceed. Each one forms for i’self a 
habits’ion, or as it is called a brain, so that 
there are th-ee brains in tbe human being, one 
to each spirit, ’The wale spirit occupies the left 
brain or hemisphere, the female spirit takes the 
right brain or hemisphere,, wife the soul sits en
throned in the brain at the back part of the head, 
called the cerebellum. The two spirits hold con
nection wiih ihe soul, by means of two telegraph
ic tub s, and many sympathy ic ones of an in
finite minuteness, so that there is nothing trans
acted below, without the knowledge, and will 
or content ofthe soul. But, there is not any 
connection by means of tube or other conducts 
of knowledge, between the male and female 
spirits, so that they may be at'times independent 
of each other in mental action, as will be ex
plained presently.

The three spirits now proceed to creative ac
tion, bringing into alliance material atoms, 
with which they build up the befitting structur as 
that they shall require. The soul is the matter 
architect, and the other two act according to his 
will The soul acts with a will and power cor
responding with the great power of the universe. 
It is projector and principal builder, and con
servator of the whole human orgasm. It never 
sleeps or rests, fir from the beginning to the 
end, or the death of the body, it governs, pro
vides and keeps in continued action the course 
of life throughout the human b idy. It is cease
less in labor, supreme in wisdom, and ever vigi
lant in all connected with the life of' man. At 
first, th n, the spirits prepare their own loca
tion in the brains, with all that is befitting for 
their future uses. They construct various com
partments, curious, intricate, and many consist
ing of halls, rooms, clow ts and passages, all cf 
which denote the greatest skill in adaptation to 
certain uses, and economy of space and materi
al. The three fp rits having constructed their 
domiciles in confirmance with their future re
quirements, now proceed to extend their powers 
outside of their locations. First, the soul, alone 
in its sanctum, immaculate purity and wisdom— 
not of thia world,—the vicegerentof the univers
al God—by its irresisiible will and spiritual in
fluencer-causes all spiritual essence and material 
atoms to obey. Tnence comes into existence 
beneath the cerebellum, a large resevoir or bat
tery, moter force, or nervous essence is prepared.

This reservoir is called the Oblongata. From 
it a long column of the essence stretches out to 
a great distance, tspering at the end to a point. 
Simultaneous with this, the two other spirits 
send out from their domici ea two lines, each of 
their spiritual essence, which pass down, slant
ing inward fora little distance, when they meet 
and cross over the column that was sent down 
from the soul, then they extend in parrallels on 
each side of the column, along its whole length. 
Then branches spring out from both sides, di
verge, and ramify throughout a vast amount of 
space among the material atoms. Two large 
branches spring out on the upper part, and two 
at the lower, extending a great distance. And 
then, at various locations, there are various 
deposits of supply, which- we may consider 
as depots or magnifies for special actions. 
To all parts, in ail directions, the nervous

essence spreads, which is necessary to complete 
the sensuous sys eai < f man. Then, as the 
spiritual molecules of the fem ie kind, have an 
affinity for tbe atoms of the material elements, 
the process ot the human structure goes on un
til complete !. Now, look, muitsl, I will show 
tlie human form with all its organs, that thou 
mayest learn to know thyself.

Medium:-—Then was presented ‘before -my 
mental view, a representation of the human bony, 
la-d open from tbe brains to the lowerpartof the 
pelvis and divested of the bowels, in which all the 
organs were brought to view. The whole 
structure seemed to indicate a quality of bring 
conjoined. Commencing above, I saw two large 
brains, one on the light aid the other on the 
left side ofthe head, which were called Gercbrumt 
and there was a smaller one behind called Cere- 
belli, which seemed by its position and eonnec- 
ti n to be the umpire between the two oilier?. 
Then, there were two heart®, with correspond
ing valves of entrance and exit, two pair of lung®, 
one right and one. kft; a liver and gill on one 
su’e, wish a spleen and pancreas to correspond on 
the ether side; two kidneys, one oa the right 
and the other on the It ft. Then, counting the 
limbs and senses, there were two rf each, all cf

of two essences, male and female, and that a third 
more refined, more subtile and m ire powerful 
springs from them, which is the soul. To this 
’atter one, the o’her two impart this divine 
spirituality, elect it as their uap’iv, and then 
ally themselves closer to material atoms, with 
which they are defined to act during tbe cor
poreal life of man.

There is nothing in God’s universe which acts 
singly and alone, for there are always two spirits 
or agencies, that act in producing the most mi
nute and insignificant thing in all creation. 
Shall man, then, have special laws for his ex-
istence ? No! If it were so, man would be but 
a one sided animal, compared . to what he is 
now. Such a being could not perpetuate his 
species. The fact is, a man consists of a dual na
ture—the two powers j lining to form one corpo
real being, and one Spiritual individuality-—the 
soul. Thus, thou seest that in the representation 
before thee, that there are two large brains, tbe 
domicil of the two spirits, and a smaller brain, 
the residence of the soul, and that the body is 
constructed of two'distinct parts, aright ana 
left, each one of which has organs correspond- 
ing to the other, and as each pair of organs act 
synchroniously, thou mayst perceive that two 
agents are required to move them. Let me en
lighten thee more on the secret workings ofthe 
powers by which man moves and maintains 
his career ef earthly life and mental action. 
Thou hast seen how the two essences, male and 
female, transmit their influence below, and to 
all other parts constituting the human body. 
There arc two streams of their essence com-
ing from eaeb, one of which, is from the 
original nature of the spirit, and the other is ac
quired at the time of their interblending with 
each other, so that the two streams are posi
tive and negative, the former acting as a propel
ling force, and the latter as attractive or receiv
ing force, but they are both list'd in connec
tion with things of the other world, and ofthe 
human body. The proposing force acts upon 
things, and the attractive force receives im
pressions of things. The one raises the man’s 
arm to strike and the other receives the im
pression, or qualities of things, and carries them 
to the brains, where the spirit dwells to receive 
them. Impressions may be received on both 
sides of the man at the same time; and when 
they arrive at the brain, they constitute what 
we call our ideas. Now, what is called an idea 
is simply the last spiritual molecule in the chain 
of the nervous system, which is agitated after 
receiving the impression from the external world. 
The picture of that impression as received from 
the outer world, becomes enstamped upon the 
molecule, andis retained there for future use. 
The spirits, then, after receiving impressions, 
gather these ideas or molecules, and assigns to 
them proper locations in the labyrinths of the 
brains or store houses. The first two impres
sions of an opposite nature received, constitute 
what we call consciousness. After the spirit 
has been supplied with a variety of ideas, and is 
enabled to sort, compare and link them together, 
then that constitutes mental action, and this ac
tion Within, is calltd the mind. Now as both 
sides of man is enabled to receive impressions 
and transmit the same to the two brains (the 
cerebrum) simultaneously, and each brain pos
sessing a store of ideas to its own peculiar self, 
there consequently must be two minds in the 
human origasm. Such is the fact. These minds 
from the homogenity of thiir nature, and their 
simultaneous action in regard to the affairs of 
the world, seem to the-human conscious being, 
as only one. In this particular, man, owing to 
the ignorance of his own nature, is greatly mis
taken,for, though there are two minds acting in 
general simultaneously, yet there are some re
spect and occasions on which they act differently. 
Let it be understood that it is the mind of the 
left brain which is in connection with the right 
side of the man or woman, which is the princi
pal agent during the daily, wakeful anxious exis
tence of the man or woman. The other mind is 
subordinate to it, though acting simultaneously 
with it. Each of the minds may have a passing 
train of thoughts, yet, neither can act, unless the 
soul gives its consent and assistance. This con
sent of the soul is what we call the will of the 
mind, when this is given to the dominant mind 
the action immediately follows. ; '

’ The two minds, then, can act in unity, or re
gard things ofthe external world, without hav
ing a knowledge of each other’s train of 
thoughts, and a course of mental action may be 
going on in one, while the other is reposing ; 
such as we are conscious of while dreaming, 
though we know not that it proceeds form 
another mind within us. This ignorance of 
each other’s thoughtsis owing to tnere be
ing no direct communication between them. 
Our consciousness of existence, and all our 
knowledge of things as human beings, all 
exist in the mind of the left brain—neither do 
we know anything of the soul, or its action. 
But the soul being in connection with the two 
minds, knows all pertaining to our dual nature. 
If the mind of the left brain could fathom the 
secret actions 01 the right, and of the soul, we 
should no longer be ignorant of the mysteries of 
our natures. Such is not our destiny to attain 
in this life. Frbm all the proceeding statements, 
we ate enabled to see that the mind of the right 
brain, when not acting In its ordinary manner, 
in unity with the left, is capable of entertaining 
artrain of thought by itself, without the left 
mind being conscious of its existenc, and ria; 
versa. But there are certain cases and condi
tions by which the”two minds get slight glimps
es of each other’s actions. Yet, owing to the 
general ignorance on the matter, men feel as-' 
tonished, and endeavor to account for what 
they saw, by entertaining fictitious notions, in
stead of tracing them to the true cause. Thus, in 
cases of sickness, or great mental emotion, there 
is a alight, partial communication between the 
two minds through the sympathy of the soul 
The two minds are in continuous communica-' 
tion with the soul, and it so happens, some
times, that by a sudden flash from the soul, it 
reveals to the left mind, a part of the mental ac-

ion of the right. Thus glimpses of strange 
things and occurrences are revealed in a mo
ment of time. The left mind is conscious of 
them, perhaps, for a moment or more, but the ’ 
m xt, they have passed into oblivion, leaving no 
trace behind on the mirror of memory. “ Who 
or what can this be, thus acting and speak
ing within me ? ” The left mind says to itself, 
“I wu conscious of seeing things which I know 
did not come through the ordinary sense. Ah! 
it must be the soul itself, thus conveying to me 
glimpses of a previous existence ? It must be 
so. The soul of man must have had a previous 
state of conscious existence, prior to that of 
the human birch.’’

Reader, having described to you my vision, 
I will make a few comments, and then leave 
you to decide on this subject, according to your 
own wisdom and judgment. Suppose the in
telligence conveyed by this vison to be true, 
what becomes of the grand notion of the pre
existence of the human soul ?
. Independent of what this vison imparts, there 
is nothing definite known concerning the soul. 
Some say the mind is the soul, and some vies 
versa. The believers in pre-existence consider 
that the mind and the soul are one and the 
same thing,-which has existed from all eternity, 
acquiring knowledge and power, which it 
bnngswith it when it comes into possession of 
the human body. Such vague ideas have not 
the shadow of a fact to rest on, consequently, 

I it cannot be true. If the soul had a prior ex
istence, how comes it that the nature of the 
new born offspring is made up of tbe traits of 
character and dispositions of the two parents.
We can trace the natural character of every । 
man or woman to their parents direct, or per
haps to their grand parents—for tbe character 
ofa mau is the combined character of his pa
rents—his powers, his proclivities and capacity 
for learning things, and these mental powers 
and instincts, after undergoing certain modifi
cations from our circumstance?, we transmit to 
our children, and thus il continues from age to 
age. If Mozart was a great master of the bar 
monies, his knowledge aud capacity were re
ceived through his progenitors, and not as our 
lady lecturer accounts for it by saying that 
it was acquired through the wanderings of a 
pre-existing soul.

Now ace ording to the knowledge imparted by 
the vision, man in his present state is tard 
by the combination of two essences or spirits, 
male aud female, which every bodyjjf maturity 
and common sense knows to be the case. From 
these spirits interblended, arises' the soul, 
which is composed of the mast etnerializcd and 
divine portions of the spirits, which make 
the nearest approach to the celestial, and the 
least participating of tbe material. Tue soul, 
then, is brought into existence just prior to she 
corporeal part of man. In fact, it is the actor, 
or creator, by whom man is brought into ex
istence. No other agent, and no other mode 
can b3 shown to have produced this mysteri
ous bsiiw called wan. Tiie vision shows that 
there are two minds in man, instead of one ac it 
generally supposed; these minds are in connec
tion with the soul,but are not the soul itself, as is , 
supposed by a good many. They begin to re
ceive their existence when the nervous sys- 
tern begins to ’receive impressions from the ex
ternal world. That there are two minds is we’l 
known to the greater part oi physiologists. Dr, 
Darwin, the author of Zoonomia, and his de
scendants, were well aware and convinced ofthe 
duality of the mind. Dr, Wej in is also. They 
can cite many wonderful cases where these 
dual minds act and govern the body in which 
they are enclosed, alternately; and at the same 
time the two minds wore entirely unknown to 
each other, eras being, in existence. If we 
search ill nature through, we shall find that ev
ery thing Is produced and acts from two 
forces, at least. Tnese forces arc the positive 
and negative essences wh ch are spirits, AU 
plants and minerals are produced by these pow
ers, but animals which move to and fro, and 
are intelligent, require a third power, which is a 
soul.

The sun acts as a soul to plantsand minerals, 
and the lowest order of animals. But man, who 
is the ultimate of God’s works,'requires a soul, 
partaking of the nature of that God, in a limit
ed degree. It mu st be capable of action and 
vigilence without ceasing. It must have a part 
of the sublime wisdom of the Creator within it, 
to know how to construct and maintain the hu- 
mah body in health and efficiency. The two 
minds receive their knowledge through the nerv • 
ous system, which is of the external world, and 
limited £ while the -knowledge of the sou] i? 
ofthe principles of nature; and its aspirations 
are without limit, for all that is great and good. 
The knowledge of the one is a light by which 
we see our way in this world, aud the knowl
edge of the other gives us glimpses of the great 
future beyond; a state ot existence much bet
ter than this, where we shall be happy aud im
mortal. What is it that moves the involuntary 
nerves, the double heart, and all the other 
double organs, in ceaseless motion? It is the 
soul. What is it that keeps constant watch' 
over all the machinery of life in ceaseless mo
tion, while the body and the two minds are 
resting from their daily labors ? It is the soul, 
and no other power on earth or in heaven 
could perform the same duty, unless it were the 
great powers of tbe universe. Thus, we see that 
it is absolutely necessary that man should have 
a soul. If it were otherwise, man would be no* 
more than one of the lower order of animals 
possessed of magnetic life alone. It is reason
able to suppose that the spirit or essence of 
which the soul is composed, like matter, has al
ways existed somewhere, but it is a great error 
to suppose that it has existed as a conscious in
dividual soul, having knowledge, powers and 
proclivities, wandering through the universe, 
until it can pick up a body to make its habita
tion. Such an idea is not consonant with 
reason or truth. It is also necessary that man 
should have two minds, for no single spirit 
can act alone ; the acting principles are com
pelled to act in pairs, male and female. Thus 1 
it is that man is made ofa double nature, hav- 

. ing two organs of every kind. Thus, it is, we 
have two large brains, constituting the two 
minds, and one small brain constituting the 
soul, which latter, derived its existence from the 
interblending of the two spirits. We have 
shown how the two minds are formed, by re
ceiving impressions from the external -world 
through the nervous system. We now come to 
the concluding idea, which, to bring to view 
and establish all that has been said so far in 
this article, is merely preliminary. When one 
mind is withdrawn from the senses the other 
may act. Such is the case with regard to our 
dreams sometimes; most of which come from 
the right brain or mind.

There are many cases on record, where the 
brain on one side has been injured or destroyed 
so that the mind could no longer act therein. 
Was the man deprived of mental action ’

No ! There was another brain and mindun- 
. injured, which took hold of the reins of govern
ment and conducted the individual through the 
remainder of his Ute, without any apparent men
tal defect. What greater proof than this, c m 
there be of the dually of man’s mind? We 
have now adduced enough—Independent ofthe 
vision—to convince any rational mind, that the 
soul of man came into existence just prior to the ’ 
creation of the body—that its pre-existence as 
a conscious powerful entity, is all tsmytb, and 
that Its knowledge of things of this world 
comes gradually, as the two minds increase and 
grow from external impressions; that the
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mind is dual, and b ith are necessary to the cre
ation and preservation of man. If the facts and 
arguments here adduced are true, then all the 
ianeilul notions of pre existence must dissolve to 
nothing, when the light of truth shall shine up
on them, and if there isany one who shall object 
to them, it will devolve upon them to give us a 

greater light, by which we may be enabled to , 
see to the contrary. A few words more and 
then the author of this ar;iele will have done; 
with this mystical wtbj ic. of pre-existence. !

11 Like glimpses of forgotten dreams 
Ui something felt, like something here 
Of something done, I know not where.”

Tennyson, i
It is absolutely true and well desribed, Mr. 

Tennyson. I have experienced the same, hun- i 
dreds of times, and was much nuzzled to under- i 
stand it. But what is it ? Nothing more nor ; 
less than the mental ac Ion of the right mind, ! 
in a moment of excitement when the left mind ' 
is in a state of lassitude which fl ishes its thought 
upon the soul ; then the latter, partaking of 
that excitement, gathers them up, and under the 
influence of sympathy, reflects them upon the 
left mind orbrain,—that being my domain of j 
conscious .mental action, I in a moment of 
revery or stupor caught sight of. In a moment I 
have seen strange things, and taken part therein; 
but, on the next moment returning to my con
scious wakefulness, all I saw, vanished, leaving 
not a trace upon the mirror of my memory. 
Such I coneieve to be the cause Irom which 
comes the erroneous notion ot pre existence of 
the soul of man. .

THE SOCIAL EVIE
« Fallen Women in Hew lark City. '

. ' BY THE REV. ALFRED C, ROE. \ '

Front the (Kev York) Christian Vuion.
In addition to the general reasons, mentioned 

in our last number, which are lowering the 
moral tone of society, there are special tempta
tions in the way of woman. These must be 
clearly understood, if we would point out the 
principles which must underlie any successful 
work of reform.

We have given t|ie number of fallen women 
in New York at 1S009 or 20,000; and this is 
within the truth. T/his element of ofir danger
ous population may* lie divided into three classes, 
which are wbat-t^ey are, for very diflerent rea
sons, and must be dealt with on different prin
ciples.

First. What may be called the natural crop 
of the tenement-house system.

Second. Those who have become familiar 
with the thought of evil from the influences of. 
the theatre, of evil literature, the love of dress, 
the tendencies of fast life-whc tamper with it, 
and are so swept down.

Third. Those who, having been deceived 
through ignorance or misplaced affection, or 
urged on by want, or overcome by sudden 
temptation, have fallen; and yet would gladly 
return were the way open.

There are more than 480,000 of the population 
of New York who live in tenements, sometimes 
forty or fifty families to a house. Six or eight in- 
diviSuals—Iather, mother, and half grown chil
dren, and even comparative strangers—-are 
crowded into a living in a bed-room, or even 
a sing’s apartment. In such circumstances 
there can be none of the decencies of life. Mod
esty is unknown, and chastity rare. Girls if at
tractive, grow up naturally into prostitutes. 
Hence, the chief source of supply for the pretty- 
waitress saloons and failers’ (lance-houses of the 
lower part of the city. Any abomination that 
earth has known may be found here. Even 
brother and sister, father and child, live in un- 
holy union. These are horrible statements, and 
yety«cfe, which can be reached only by rc-mov- 
ing\he causes which produce them.

The general causes which lower the tone of 
moral purity with men act with greater inten
sity on the more susceptible nature of woman. 
A woman, who gazes on a spectacle like the 
Black Crook or White Pawn, or who reads a 
vile french novel, has done her moral being the 
same wrong as a man who has lied, or betrayed 
trust, or played the coward. She has sinned 
against her 'womanhood. The woman loses moral 
stamina, and has no sense of parity. There is 
no religious principle in the day of temptation, 
and no protection but a regard for appearances 
and the decorums of society. From this class, 
houses of assignation derive their chief support; 
and such women are to be found even in the 
highest grades of wealth and intelligence. These 
and other influences of fast life are intensified by 
the love of dress and display. Many shop girls, 
too, female clerks, and wives in moderate circum
stances, resort to such places, and are tempted to 
sin from like motives. They sacrifice their vir
tue to their vanity. Husbands are away during 
tne day; it is easy to plead late hours and over
work; and love is slow to suspect. When a 
woman’ has started thus on the overt, down-hill 
road to ruin, she seldom stops short of its bitter 
end.

These two classes-are the result of a highly 
artificial state ot society; and though increasing 
rapidly in our large cities, are not to be found in 
large numbers elsewhere.

The third class is by far the most numerous, 
and is to be found everywhere. These are in 
most casts more sinned against than sinning. 
They have been overcome by sudden tempta
tion, or been deliberately trapped and seduced. 
They have loved and trustee, and found the 
idols of their hearts very devils. They have 
been hunted down by utter want. They have 
had loved ones dependent upon them, or little 
ones wailing at home from cold and hunger. X 
know tales of the way in which these poor ones 
have been pulled down that should wring tears, 
it would seem, irom the very stones. Take one:

In the lower part ofthe’city, in the First 
Ward, a call came to the mission station to have 
the missionary go and visit a family in very re
duced circumstances, the father being in a dying 
state. He was absent, and did not receive the 
message till evening. He went and found the 
place. The family had evidently seen better 
days, though now in abject poverty. It was bit
ter cold. There was no food, no fire. A little 
babe was wailing on the bed, and the man was 
now so far gone that he could not speak. 
Mother had gone out, the children said, to get 
some money. As the missionary busied himself 
to do what he might, she came hastily in. “Man! 
man! why didn’t youcome an hourago? There,” 
she said iu an undertone, as she dashed her 
bundles on the floor, “ there is the price of my 
soul!”

Shall these cases be treated as a kin to those of 
the second class /

The valuable work of Dr Sanger, to which I 
have already alluded, shows that only about a 
quarter of the total number of the fallen enter 
unop the life deliberately. Nearly a third are 
driven into it by want. To this same purport is 
the testimony of the mistrtssof oneot" the most 
luxurious up town houses of gilded vice. -From 
one of the best families of New York, a kind- 
hearted woman, tnough turned and deserted, 
and the keeper of a house of ill-fame, her hand 
is ever open to any poor girl who aunts to re
turn, and her information has been of great 
valuetome.

Betrayal and destitution are, then, the principle 
causes of prostitution in cases which we can 
hope to benefit.

I ' - irEBSABWEWMEV.

* Fmim the Worn in’s Advoeato.
Mrs. Beach is the editor of the leading Demo i 

cratie paper ot New Orleans.
Mrs. Emtna Malloy h editor ofa Demneratle pa- ;

. per in South Bend, Indiana
j The legislature of Iowa, Kansas, and Wiscon- 
■ gin, hav« each elected a woman ’as eugrorsinq clerk.

Tile Missouri Legislature on Wednesday, elected 
; itfiss Nellie Raymond of St. Louis. ngrosing 
| clerk. ’
’ Mrs Mar’ha West has been appointed a Justice 

of the Peaee by the acting Governor of Wyoming.
i The highest office in the order of Good Tem- 
; plats in Missouri, is filled by Miss Julia Drew, of 

1 St Louis.
J The daughter of Maddame Jenny Lind Gold- 
i sell mid t is said to have a voice which blds fair to 
; rival that of her famous mother.
I “ A '.roman ” In the New York Tribune, protests 1 
' against woman’s rights as earnestly^ some slaves l 

used to protest against abolitionists. ’
Sen itor Pomeroy’s temperance Lili declares ev

ery drunkard insane. Should this be legalized, 
' would it not materially reduce the number of male 
’ votes? Lunatics are disfranchised.
' Certain ladles of Washington, D. C., are organ

izing an anti-womans suffrage association- A good 
many slaves formerly declared that they loved | 
slavery and hated abolitionists. I

Susan B. Anthony says, “the women have had 
a surfeit of men for "the past six thousand years.” ( 
And jet Susan has about as little cause to com- i 
plain ot such surfeit, as any other woman-on the 
continent.

The Pitsburgh Advocate reports two eases in 
which ladies were refused certificate:, of member- 
chip by a United Presbyterian chureh session, be
cause they £;Snft. hjni s and had -knelt at a 
‘‘ mourners bench.” ■ •

i Six hundred women of Wyoming Territory have 
petitioned President Grant for ihe removal of the 
secretary of that territory, Gen. E. L. Lee, former
ly of Guilford, for ir.temperance and immorality.

The Catholic, having stated that no Catholic wo | 
: man was a supporter of “ woman’s rights.” a lady 1 

writes from Detroit that she is a good Catholic, | 
and yet defends tl.e movement of woman’s suffrage.

Miss Adelaide Phillips sent her sister Matilda to ' 
Europe hist year, and the latter is now studying I 
under the direction of Signor Garcia, tn London, j 
A correspondent writes that Miss Matilda has made j 
wonderful progress, nnd promises to attain great s 
eminence in the lyrie world.

Gov. Baldwin of Wisconsin has appointed Miss 
Julia Coffiuberry a notary public in and for Kent 
County, and she has given her bond, taken the of
ficial oath, and entered upon the discharge oi her 
duties. “

She has since received from,the Governor the ap
pointment of commissioner of deeds.

.The question whether women sna” be allowed 
to pray in public, is discussed in sieve: al of theprot- 
estant papers of France. Rev. J, P. Cook, a lead
ing metbodlst- •preacher of Puris- says', In the Engke 
Libre, that ills experience authorizes him Io mv 
that there are more brethren, propo.'liontibly, tnap 
sisters whose language in public worhsip is mal
apropos, and not to edification.

MISS EMM A WEBB ON THE Ql IMm OP THE 
HOUR.

Mies Emma W<bb is winning golden opin-
ions Pom the press in California, on account of | sue would not cure t»t-wh even wk st is left by 
the, war she in waging against “marfas I her ^ *»’*• ^^’ ^>!®' ^r 
women and feminine men.”

The following h & quotation from one of her
lectures, as taken from a San Francisco paper

Woin-tn’s brain is i-ruulfer, r.c I her whole ra--
ganizasioii is !:ck than man’s, and te this eon 
ji<s all she iliff 'Anee. G< ci has giv: c ht-r del-

’ ieaey im tin criiHice thr.* she is to depend op ike 
stronger creature, fitted to endure !l;c f-iicc.-u- uf ; 
life. 'Depemlt-nc-y does not imply tyranny, c^ • 
the nrarite!’ suav be also a tyrant over her d< pen- : 
(tent children. ‘There is far les/ of th <to-fo!lti i 
tvrannv o‘ man than is reported, to be rediieed 5 .’ s^ili further if the woman would depend upon i 9fi’V^^
her beauty and graces to persuade, instead of i a.rari, te is u>dauy on a piraci,;,^ 
apnealngto the’ste ige-bammer arguments of j one naght ^p ire a bea-- ot hra^ 
the strong minded, or rather p- rong tongued s-s- ‘ 9cst fooney, ano neems-e it n is, .a :eu one woalu
ter-hood. .

Woman mar be tbe greatest of autocrats if 
she will; she‘has the power, if her sweetne-s 
and amiability’ be usei, for they make her auto
crat of the heart, and the heart leads the brain 
captive ; affection.is always persuasive, though 
perhaps the gentlemen who wou’d noi thank her 
for revealing how they are. managed when they 
least suspect it. She quoted trom Pope to show, 
that” she has her humor most when she obeys." 

.A single sweet refired woman can accomplish 
more any where—even with a body oi legis
lators—than a thousand blue stjelongs. A sdf- 
asderiing or “strong-minded” woman has been 
the repibach of every pcet, ancient and modern. 
One of Aris.otle’s comedies si irizes a woman 
movement, not by inutiub or inference, but in 
direct terms, Juvenal pities tbe man “linked to 
a lean, convention going mine.” Other p ets 
were cited in support ot the same position.

Nature ordaimd man as the he.id, and to 
woman is given the sway ot tie heart—toman 
is given wisdom, to woman grace—one is to give 
support, and the other consolation ; neither may 
abandon the spheres for which they are fitted. 
Alan without woman to love, is -wuliout hvpe, 
and woman must be able to inspire love in man. 
Milton and Snakespear were quoted to snow 
the neces-ary attributes of woman. The seii-mu- 
tilation of the figh ing amazons wi.-s cited to 
show that.it was a revolt against nature to at
tempt to usurp the preregstkes of man, and 
that any other attempt must result in the sur
render of some of the charms given them to 
Wield an influence over man.

Woman and Medical Science.
Caroline H. Dal1, in a letter to the Woman's 

Journal, recalls the foliowiLg inteiesting histori
cal facts:

“ JMune Francotee, the midwife of Cather
ine de Mtdici, lectured ably to students of both 
sexes J amt s Guiliemeau was a French surgeon 
of eminence, who ci,d in 1613 ; but tne obstetri
cal observations which gave value 11 his books 
were coot ibuted by Madame Veronne.

It was to tne countess de Cinchon, and the in
fluence which she used at every court iu Europe, 
and finally at tne court ot Rome, that tne world 
owedtbe use of Peruvian bark, and consequent
ly ot quinine, its early name, ‘Jesuit’s bark.* 
showed one step ojMier process. See ‘Anaetash 
Coiticis Perufi^a, Sen Chime Defeush.’ Gen
oa, 1661. ■

Madame Bn ton patented a system of artificial 
nourishment for infants io use in France as late 
as 1836. At the age of twenty-four, and iu tne 
year 1716. E izabeth Blackwell, oi London, pub
lished a work on medical botrny. It was in 
three voltum s folio, well illustrated, and was the 
first ot its kind in any country. Madame Du- 
condiay, born iu Puris, 1712, was tne first lect
urer who used a manikin, which she herself in- 
venteiLand perietted. - X^iysivLns persist in ig
noring this feet, although it was publicly approv
ed by the French Academy ol burgeons, Dee, 1, 
1758

Morandi, born in Bologna in 1716, and Beher- 
on, born in Paiis in 1730, invented and perfect d 
the use of wax p« pareti -ns to represent dis
eases. Beheron’s collection was purchased by 
Catherine IL, of Russia, and wept to St. Peters
burg. Hunter acknowledged his obligations t> 
lier. Morandi s collection at Bologna was visit
ed and purchased by Joseph II. She was Pro- 
lessor of Anatomy at tne University. Lady

Mn>y IVmUev’ M mt raue rifr-diLed in »ki1 .rfon 
i tj Europe in 1721 ano lu hit H^r observe 
■tion of a farmer's wite lei IV. .burner • > his ex 
pc i rents «it.i vaccine nutter.”

Mr, Cough on the Woman Question.
In c immon.with other j uirndls (bat, as it sp 

p>;ars, an the btsis of income reports) we have 
been entertaining the idea that Mr. John B 
Gough Ran publicly exoressed Inn’s If agates; 
womans enfranchisement. But Mr. Gough per
sonally asun s us, in the most downright" terms, 
that- sued au imp it al ion on his good sense and 
generous nature is wh illy undeserved. He fe- 
Lens in giving to wo.nan nil toe civil and a >liti- 
cal rights- possessed by men. M -reover, fee feels 
indignat i at the low wag* s paid to female teach
ers, >n comparison wit i the double and s une- 
tmes trebly higher wages paid to male, end 
Wall’s to s e women's opportunities for earning 
an h Ines: and comfortable livahood increased a 
hundred f ild The recent injurious repo;t 
against Mr. Gough’s cl ar-bendedness and sign- 
city on the suffrage question (a a port which we 
are sorry we had Ihe least ageney'm si cgo. ding) 
asose trona the fact that he felt calk d on to make 
some criticisms eoxicerinng what he Kgard.-d 
the extravagant ut erances of cert tin advocates 
of that nob-e reform. But he de ores to be under
stood as the staunch friend oi tin reform Ls if 
Indeed, he is by na tire the generous and gio >,-. 
ing advocate of ail retc rms. So st r.irg, so lively, 
and so indefatigable a man as Mr. Gough has 
no notion of dropping behind the present age. 
Indeed, it would be a singula'1 blindness in fie 
chiA expouenc of the temperance question to 
shut his eyes to the expediency cf woman's er.- 
frairekiseEient, sine-? it is to wnnvin’s vo e that 
Uie tempera-tee cause is to look f;r its vietonr. 
Having inadvertently misstated Mr. Gough's 
p sit:oa,we cord*d-y make haste tofiethim right. 
And we are eqt:a ly eager to do a simi::;" srivree 
fit’ Mr. Horacs Gree'ey.—Ind(pen(k»t.

Horrible Treatment of Women in China -
Doing the work of Horse*.

The wo nan cf China is treated us a erea 'ire 
radio thy despicable, and scarcely bi-Ii’ieinii ti 
ihe hum in race. She, has no s ml She is t ear
ed by every holy, and especially by her bn:ih<s, 
as a menial fr in wh :n they have a right to tit— 
cant! Ihe kraest and Di st pai >frj services. 
The amusements aad pleasures of her age are 
quite unknown to her f her whole eibucad « cou- 
shbiia know! ;g howto us; her.; wiife. Sue 
neither learns how to lead nor write, for tb-re 
exists no school nor boas.- of edarali sb for her. 
The i lea cf nullity is carii.d so far t nt rvaisj : 
higher ia any way, or even itifonniug her so 
much as the na r.e of her future husba d. would 
be coBsifosrei superfluous and ah tint Sho h 
rinply anastice, of t afllc—an aitiefe r f me,- 
ch inilise to b;? sol i t»tae highest hd-b r. Sue 
Jias no iijht to ’ ike her me ds w itn her a ssbind ; 
nay, nt/even. with HM’echi Jreti, Ilwliify L * s 
serve them at tibe, stand by in si’en-e. hand 
them t » dihdi. and fill and light their pLes. 
8t.e must eat al u e after they h ive done, and in 
aeorEtr. Herfoid h srauty and crais-, and

with ihpii! ;:y, stave her, se'1 h r. or whit
wor-e, Jet her out f a’d'gr uiingpnp

The numb, r of woraeii who e mi id
very CiirteiteraYe. When t iiscat ^trophy g:‘s-.U's 
in a Hinny, rhe hu/cind uan'lysh >”•< a^r.-d 
ecd ef em-it i hi, fur in f« t he hue eiik-ri-l a c >:;•
s: lerab’e 1 -s-s and a ill be v.ud.-r the nece-i1 
ii;iji;ig iii olii -r w; e

In some par:i o! the r «:ntry it > si iisitH
Sisi: tea wi o, tint a man who - jow-i
him-eif negligent <;n tub’, n fol f uf it, hi- is: :r 
it -J dignit), and k regarded ::- ;: d npfoton wk-o 
under.-hinds nt tiling of Li. pierogrive. When

have to replace it.
A bte writer Ftites that more than* one-? lie

has seen a plow drawn by a woman while Iht 
husb.iud walked bi-h: d and guided i . Pi iabfe 
it was tosee tiie poor tui 'g-s ifidiiig their little 
feet into the grouna as tin y go, ihawing them 
paiiifu ly out again, and so h ipping train oiietcid 
of thi; furrow tj tae oilier.

Treatmeut of Woman in Former Times 
and Now.

BY CHARLES A,. GRIMMER.

From the subdivision oi tbe R imati Empire 
to the fourteenth or fifteenth century, -Woman 
spent most of their time ai-tim, almost entirely 
strangers to the j iys o! social li^; they seldom 
went abroad but‘to be spectators of such diver
sions and aiiHisenients as the lashions of tee 
times counteEanied. Francis I. was the first 
who introduced women on public days at court 
—before his time nothing was to be seen in any 
of tiie courts of Europe, graybearded politicians, 
plotting the destruction of tiie rights and liber
ty of mankind, and warriors coil in complete 
armor, ready to nut their plots tn execution.

In tiie thirteenth and e.vui in the fomt?enth 
century, elegance had scarcely any cxis (-sice, 
and even cleanliness was Lauby considered 
as laudible. Tiie me ot linneu win not known; 
—the most delicate of the fair wore only woolen 
garments. In Paris they ate meat three times a 
week. - .

The better sort of citizens used splinters of 
wood and rags dipped in oil for candles, which 
in those days were rarely to he met with. Wine 
was only to be had at the apothecaries’ shops, 
where it was sold as a coidial, and to ride in a 
two wheeled car along the dirty, rugged streets 
was reckoned a grandeur of eoenvioble a nature 
that Philip the Fair prohibited the wives ot cui- 
zens from enjoying it. In the time of Henry 
VIII,, of England, the peers of the realm carried 
their wives behind them on horseback when 
they went to London,-and in the same manner 
took them back to their country seats, with 
hoods of waxed linen over their heads, aud 
wrapped in mantles of cloth, to secure them 
hom the cold.

The treatment of the women of the humbler 
classes would scarcely be believed by those who 
rightfully acknowledge woman’s equality. They 
toiled in the fields, many of them doing a great
er amount of work than the men, for which the 
“lords of creation” paid them one-third as 
much as the “ noble males ’’ received.

This appears shocking, even though the time 
was the fifteenth century; but let us bless our 
civilization, women now have their lights!

They have a right to be engaged to keep ac
counts for our merchants and perform their re
spective duties with as much, often more, accu
racy than their brother clerks, and when Satur
day night comes round they have the glorious 
right to know that they will receive nearly half 
as much pay as ,the individuals who wear panta
loons.

A tew short years ago, the humanitarian held 
up his hands in horror at the bandage under 
wliich the African groaned; it was then unpop
ular to advocate his freedom; out at length put)- 
lie sentiment was aroused, the chains of slavery 
were snapped asunder, and the black man was 
made tree. To day it is nearly as unpopular to 
advocate the rights of women in the political 
and commercial spheres; but in a tew years 
more she will doubtless receive remuneration iu

; 'lie t ime pivcinrifoiidte rite as thema’e; hm’in- 
fhei-e* wi!l bare ns great rm effect ;w»n the 
(piestiops which may agitate the cr.nntrv a' 
tliat of the other sex; and tint?! this time conies, 

■ we deserve, not the name cf a free and last neo. 
■ p’e.~27a= Liberal.

- Sieahrs g^Bhr

Spkerto Register and Notice of Meetings

We aro s:ck of tryini to keep:; etarxlag Register ctMi'b 
Inga and Ifat of spe-akera «(toon tri hearty eo-eperatiCE ce 
the part of 'fee most iutiwtr :1.
tflfjIItMWire we ehali rr-:it'? such mrctiEga ar3 
speakers as are fcrneW to aS bv tiie pasties itWEErSTEB 
with a plidge on their part that they will keep as fi-stsp 
in regard io changes; atd in addition to that, espejssiv in
dicate a willingness t: aid in tho eireulstirnotttio Jcr£- 
xal. Setrs by v.-enn am peep.

Let cs-liear promptly ‘heal! who ascent this prcpjsiticn 
and'we wMdo oar par well.

J. Mateon Allen, Aneora, N. J.
C. Fannie Allyn, Ssoml.ar., Mass.
Mra. Orrin Abbott, developing asSsa,!® south Clark-St 

room 16.
Bov. .LO. Ba’rrtt, Ginn Eeulaln Wisconsin.
5: . J. K. Bailey, box SOI Esparto Ind.
Addie t. ration. Andress Chicagoi cavo cf Btitss-PsHe- 

SiSMMt MVBHAL,
.' H. T. Child, M. D„ 634 Race St.. Phfe&ip^ ' .

Mrs. A. H. Cslbv. Trawefpoaker, PonsviEo, Jay Co., end

Br.E. P. FrAik-M will
Ascota, N.J.

calls, to Lecture. ; 'Adreas i

A. J. rwbte< Stargia, Mk-ufean. - '
■ K. Graves,, author of 11 Biography ef Satau.” idtes 
Richmond, Ind.

Mrs. F. A. Logar., care BoHrIo rhilotopjicai Jearnal. . 
Sr. Wm. R. fccely;:, Li-cturez

AStea hlir. in earo of thia Cdfeo, ISO, South CiaS SreK : 
St. P. B Eandolph, 89 Court ?t,, Besters, Masa. j
Mrs. L. A. F. Swair., Csa'-a Lakes, Sho Go., Mina ;
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O. |

Bosjamin Todu, Salem Orcgou.
Dr. Samuel CnisriJK- No. 121, 22cd at. Chks ;.j, Side | 
E. V Wib.o-, Lal®!, RJ. :

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mick.; j
Job Smyth, Jfattso irt, N. Y.,w!" aa-iKT c.ilhti lea—ri' I 

lit. E..B. Wheelock, iuiipirati'.'zmi .spuktr, Cellar rants 8

K. IL Gan'ctson, Prichiari;, Iowa. !
-: Dr. E,B. Wheelock,, inspirational apeate ’Cedar <Mls, I 
lewa. " , i

faawi 8. Har-nan, Gate., h.ciara, 1
Br. G. Ntw«.-r.:er, Bmwf, Sol aup'-riw Et , Ct viiyel '

Ohio. • j
M. M. ^ibcy, Lako Mills. J
Mrs; 1. H. Perkins, Tranee Speaker anil. Hr sling M dsiis, i

WaalingtajS.C. ’ i
Rev. J. Francia, ^giwltip, N. V. ;

5. Willfam Nau Name;', Trance bpKikcw Elmira, N.T. j
J. MaosSeId,In^iiraUoitul Bf 

Cl$&, Ohio.'
®ft IWiig Btilit

Mk.M. J. Wiicos-ou, Car. of X’aul fetcal, E.t-.'ti.i: 
Tew.

Mira h. C. JIcdetuiiti, h>[.irstM31 Sjunr. Bwk 
Mami. EL . .
'.^HarrietE-Popo,Mowi'ittiAn.Miun. gi i

W:.rr'2 s'l-ztr, hhvi’. h?.. X:. ’:-
Hirsi 8, A, dwrall. itM hiitiii ai
J. R. T«,; ■ te tr ;-!.< r-«’(:

THE CAREER
. OF'Hill

GOH IDEA IN HISTORY,

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTEXTS.
Introduction. •

Tiso G<„1 Idea of tho Hiaii s, ’
“ “ “ 11 Egyptian's, Ctal ii x,5 asl rashM
f, << 64 ,( Jcwn,
« “ “ •* ■ Aral,inns,
<• *< « ‘t Gr<—!.H uni Romans,
“■• « 11 “ Ab x uairi in atni Early CirMtei:i*-J
« <1 (l 16 !-■•.:< r I’llilnHoiiher^,
o « “ •• B-nfor-Religions—CLsnc-e^Druh's,

ScandenaviabB and Aztecs.
. Cvaclutdon—Ultimate if the G>>d Ide:;.

price '.,$>; postier,hi cwuu
For H ile :it REL:ino-P:’SL-,^.,?;:W4L J j-CMAE Cfs 'to

: f Address, f : f
S. S. JONES, 

l’A Sc. CLu’.: S’.irei, 
Cnicugn, I

<4. 7 No. 6-tf.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY
A revelation of the extr<Mndinary visitation cf departed 

spirits of diktiugiibh -d cira and womea ol all nations, at 
manifolded through Ihe living bodies of tb« •' Shakurs." The 
s, irifs of Washington, Franklin, Pena, Stophm G irard, Ty 
rone Power, Hi v. George Cwtona, General Harrison, 8t 
Patrick, Napoleon,.Shakespeare, John Wesley, Robert Ems 
mett, Byron, Georg« Fox, and Hosts of ilhtiiiiiuah-l met 
and w< mon of the Past, who take poRSi'asiou of, and dis 
course through, the living bodies: of the “ Shakers ” of New 
York, giving wonderful information respecting the events at 
their life-time, and their opinions of present criticism con 
cerning those events, as wo1! as their tecii»to condition 
in the World of Spirits.

Thia marvelous record, in book form, ia published and foi 
eale by L. O.Thomas,No.ll27 gunsum st. Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of booksellers and amwieskM generally.

Price, 25 cents per copy, or at the rate of {15 per hundred 
copies.

Address 8.8. JONES, 189 South Clark St., Chicago 
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HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY

MARRIAGE
OR,

POLYGAMY & M0N0G0MY COMPARED.
CbaMihL The Author^and theaBook. II. Love. Ill 

Marriage. IV. Polygamy. V. Monogamy. VI. Cat 
lie Marriage, System. Vil. Protestant Marriage, 8yst 
Vin. Marriage vs. Crime. IX. Objections to Poly ga 
AtMMHX. Review of Lecky’s History of European 
ais, Ac. '

PUBUSHSDBT

J. CAMPBELL, 18 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.
Sent free by mail on receipt of tho price. $1.25.

Vol.T, No. 15-tt

MEDICAL.

QP1UM HABIT cured without pain or suffering ” by an 
entirely new discovery. Dr. 8. IS. Collins,L ePorte, 
LaPorto County, In o, cures the worst forms ot the habit in 

from three to nine mouths, or accordlug to tho quantity or 
length of time tho patient bus Mui tin rMl-iaitoying 
poison. For full particulars ot the above facta inclose a 
three-cent stamp am send lor hia pamphlet and certificates 
of cures, so you can write to th >re who have been cured. 
Patients esn be cured and attend to their daily occupations. 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued nt ones w.th« 
out any prostration, pain or nneanuess. Ail correspond
ence strictly confidential if requested. Office, first finer, 
»wtl end of First National Bank Building. (P. O. Box, 
166.)

No22vol7i3m

HOW AND WHY.
I BECAME

A SPIRITUALIST,

FOVB-Tja edxtioht,

'With an apj>:-i:i:x riving nu a'lthes.lie stat-merit cf ihat 
".•"U'l- rfHl ph-m.n'.-u.in r_I;.rt¥!) ,., i„

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION.
v.lg.-ts is dent- v>- irth >!: j? il.-;, ■f the b^ak.

Pi’ice 73cts, Postage 12ets.
For <A- at tacoince of tiie R31.M0.Itax>

SOPHICAL JoniNAI. 
street, Chieigu, KI.

4p IS), ■ ^ontii Clark

JI. a!. GEASAM. • J. W. SUM, MBRT Notary TusHc

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
.REAL ESTATE and LOAX AGENTS.

ROOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,
C^r. La Sade and Madison Sis, Chicago, EL '

City and Country Real Estate porchasci' and gold. Invest. 
Eenfs niado ansi Loaua Negotiate:!. Attention given to aS 
baldness connected with Real Estate.

1200 Lots and Acre Property In Jeffigrses! 
for Sale. .
voMuoSitf. .

SOUL-READING.
‘ OB

Psycfatmeiric HeliheaiioM.

A.BiSEVEBAJiCEj.;
Tbe WBa-Ksowfi Pstchojieibist, ;

\»iL ^ive t; thaao ".vko- visit Ha in person, or irom ants- 
graph er kea of Lair, readings of character; aarkel 
ctag<s, paw usd fotnro; advice in regard to hnsinas; 
dia^n'e is of tliscaco, with prescription; adaptation of those 
Jr'P-miing marriage; directions for tl.e management c-f 
i sild'ci; hints to tire itiiwnooiwsly married, etc.

'UMS—$?.<!'■!• fcr Full D$lineations; Brief Dc-iEcatioag 
S--^ a. b. Severance.

Sly Fluri-’a St, Milwaukee, W'S.
ol. 7,No 13-tf. '

’^^•^EKR-EE’S NEW PiMPELET FOE THE 7S(iu

Aa M?s So-ltec?<» ssjs/'Ksoss is so good or so kiss 
be- will oi a-ico L-c-tter u^>i wisr-r arid happier bv rrjrsiuv 
liso Spiritutllo.” . , . ■

IIISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY

Ml,

POLYGAMY & 3JOM)GAJ1Y'<<»MI*AREP,
CiiAprEB I. The; AntUratid^iio Book. II. hw. MJ,.

Marrisw. IV. Polygamy. V. MiwgKBy. ’ M. CatLj- 
li.-Marrto.ii-.ry^im. V’L rr'.-tss.bm^ JJarriogt'i^MM 
VIII. JhtriagPTOtetiB.e IX. CbjtotKM U< Mjgasi y. 
APWWix, KHireif'helj's Biaoj of Entt-itiin 5J<i-

8n.t Br o v,_ rr cc-ipt cf j te e. 51.fi. For esh stSti'H:- 
Ite-re 1.i-::i^i, jKiiiii, ?E:c?r Jr.7 -^ jw £f nth Cel: Et.. 
ChiciHiu, ril. . ■ '

AMBE1TE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI

TkCicntovc’toffitAWf'fKfeto^^
-I--.: -1. i‘-'-f :—:.::.:s;! ti.:.:.;:‘,r: <ke t ■::.’?;,

1. •• i> to f-: 1. 'it 11 '-. if ..1 • to ^si^u';. :.’.;..;- 
tl.'-t’-’. : i<-i'- aa’.. it. S'a..,: ,?..-« m;;- 

;k’.! t„. ■■.:.■. ft '.iit.E, «<.:k to- j
th- •!:;::; c’.Ut. n In .1! .:.’ um :: any '.v rkg. ,

For «»!« st tins office. - Sent t,j mail on receipt-of 8153 
jEi:ite-1 ?i- -ti..'.-.

Wres B.8. Jii<i.f,KSf^t;.C‘‘nij st., Chicago, ffiiwb

T
obacco antidote—a new and 
i!’i.:.s.c.f Can- f-jr the ic.Li: of unit.;: lUKe.-I:;;.

5:!t?::’s N< riitii Pubb Ip. ?:<uC t-(i cc.ts far a aeliap' cr 
^bin-ss fur fimlir, Mmwlug ie, wt-:.Jc-rfcl puwef to < umst 
l‘.!I l.l'lds <>fN>.’»V< It-'U'.S.
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NEW BRICK MACHINE
PATENTED JI LT, 1868.

For tin:periil 'ci«*- (lb rs,: i. lult-r j:i.nniri(!-»irUd by 
114- i:.Ub~ U ike-; 19 ku L< cr, J’If- I j J r w, M ft Hi: h.cr, 
ki'P- El' ll u:. hr cr. 55te- b) Ft»r.ns v ill; al] ti t- TUsehtn- 
r ry, except She eu^tee, SALO u& hicr, 1SL5- S.U0 au Lcnr. 

$1,2(10. . ■ ’ ■ ■ ’
Erieksrlrird Hiirsr without £c«s,-r.aj bo exposed on 

tht Lill siffie asij v h< re,- no w.-i iied i-ririf.
DRVNG I ENN EI..—For r'rjing in twenty-fonr henra, 

erkkH. Jrr.it, ii jrti.l ko, L-re; w-cern, hofs, liiK hr.-pin. 
'.:ubi. tr'clf irsr ssbh t’t t o I'a;. go itte the kite tire next aL 
Ikycw.

HOT BLAST EILX,by v.nkh {,:.:■ half the fur l is sr/ej
-^i: ^^v bi Tib’ I .’ii** • > fn tini f-b with 
HEVUJAING bEFARAWlt, wbicL

p.v! (r"CH it In ::t st-ne
S'"nrr,»ill lair'.t ri Lrirk

C"Bt of v.oil,-. to Bml 
Ml:, i t Kiti.i i o. fd.L-a>. 
<-f br:< l;» (’dhi-U'il t'- tl

S3 f.-sds.
I n’vcrisi-s th, clay.

A J :<• if J’E-j.sn re, ikes:

ie Suih-la day, including tbe fire! 
With Llur ut Si,10 a day. the best 

,<■ tour :t> truin' netira aft,r tbe
duj Wb'; dr.fi, 1.70. -v.it’: wot il at SC, cricks ready for &■ 
livery (st !w than 74

For icribir particulars, iu a pac plih t (tenth edition, cn 
lareen’:. kivibk full h.-twts'Uf, , n b iik sitting w.1 turn 
its. with weed «r ceab Achtrup. -Hiditg 25 cent*, 

FRANCIS II. SMITH, 
5; Lexingtob St., or P. O. B»x £56, Baltimore.

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every Child.

BY MBS. E. P. MILLER, M. D-
Thi- l'»ki« designed as an aid to parents and others In 

eaching children truths for the purpose of presenting the 
formation at evilhablts which destroy health, happiness end 
life. , -

Parents seould read and give ii to their children ot 
impert to them a knowledge of ita contents. Price only #f

Address .8. 8 Jones. 189 Booth Clark street Chicago.

Prof. Spence’s Positive nail Ncgativ Powder* for die at 
this office.

Address 8. 8. JONES, 
189 South Clark 8t, 

Chicago,!!!

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS.
In accordance with arrangement* now completed, fn 

connection with the sale of this seed another year, we are 
enabled to announce the following grand premiums for the 
best crop next year. For tbe best acre will be awarded a 
cash premium of ,

Five Hundred Dollars
For the beat 10 acres, a cash premium of

One Tliotumnd Dollar#;
For the test 50 acres, a cash premium of

Tweutj-five Hundred Dollars,
Those competing must Id prepared to give full particn- 

.hrs of B,odo of cc’ture, etc., with affidavits, if required. 
These preniiw.’ will be awarded by a committee of impar- 
tial aud widely-kn'-wii gentlemen. All who buy seed of us 
thia year, can compete, and some former or former’s roti, 
will certainly got them. Order at once. Price: peck, J2.60 ; 
half bushel, $4; per bushel, *7 50, by the standard of 32 lbs, 
remit by Post-office Order or Draft. ■ ■’

D.W.RAM8DBLLAC0.,
218 Pearl 8t., New York 

Or. IT 1 Lake St., Chicago, Ml.
• 612 North Fifth Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Send for oar Large Illustrated Paper. F*xi. 
vii,;JNo.i'j.-tf.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To Buy one who has never taken the Jours AH, 
we will send it for three months on trial, on the 
receipt offifty cent*.

that.it


BELIGIO-FHILOSOPHOAL JOURNAL. Maboh 19, 1870

geligia-|?hito^ journal
S S JONES, 

I91T0K, ?UBUSH«» ANS MWSIlns.

Offices 187 & 189 South Clark Street,
Late sue 

8K!3!WHIL9Se»Al PU8USHING ASSOCIATION,

CHICAGO MARCH 10. 1$».

■VERMS OF TME

Pp||jks#;il gowl
S3468 per year, $1,50-0 months, $1,—Imo.
^ Ff^y Ceuta for litres Months on trial, 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

In making remittances for subscription*,*Iw*jr« procure 
a &«S on Sew York, or Posr-Owici Monsy 0*nu,if pos
sible. Where neither of these can be procured, send the 
massy, but always ma aioisixaso miss. The registra
rs fee has been reduced to kibb «*nts, and the present 
registration system has been found by the postal authorities 
to be virtually an absolute profession against losses by 
mail. All Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
requested to do so.. '

All subscriptions remaining unpaid more than six months, 
«‘s8 be charged at the rate of <3.50 per year.

PAPERS are forwarded until an explicit order is received, 
by the Publisher for their discontinuance, aud until pay
ment of all arrearages is made, as required by Jaw.

!«o names tMttts on the subscription books without 
tho Scat payment in advance.

SUBSCRIBERS are particularly requested to note the 
espliatiaa of tbeir subscriptions, and to forward what is 
css f r tho ensuing ye sr, with or without further reminder 
ft® this, office.-'

NEWSPAPERJDECIBIONS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly from the 
post-office—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whether he has subscribed or not—is responsible for the 
payment.

& If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 
all arrearages, or the? publisher may continue to send it. 
until payment is made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

3, The courts have decided that refusing to take news
papers and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, is rauta was evidence of 
intentional fraud.

Upon the margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will be found a statement cf the time to which payment ha* 
been made, for instance, if John Smith has paid to Dec. 
loth, 1819, it Will be mailed, « 8mith J.—Dec. 10-0.” The 
0 means 1870. If he has only paid to Dec. 10th, 1869. it 
would stand thus: Smith J.—Dec. 10—9, or perhaps, in 
some cases, the two last figure* ter the year, as 70 for 1670, 
or €9 for 1869.

<i“ Those sending money to thia office for the Jouknai, 
should be careful testate whether it be a renewal,or anew 
subscription,and wrlteall proper names plainly.

49* All letters and communication* should be addressed 
8.S.Jc«h, 119 South Clabx 8t«*xys Chicago, Ihonojs.

(Continued from laat week.}

SPIRITUALISM Off TIIEBIBLENO. XII.

maw BlSTWANB DEVELOPMENT 
OF JESUS. . '

The Philosophy ef Inspiration andhotolkedopcd. 
Animal Magnetism, and Etherial Magnetism. 
Tc^ five successive numbers of the Journal, 

wo have traced the history and development 
Oa Jesus, uneai thing some grand truths, and at 
the same time teaching a lesson that will be of 
some benefit tq the world. At the pw sent Ciao, 
we find too little of the*practical lessons of life m 
those philosophcial discprsitioES which the 
inquiring mind is ever seeking tor. In the narra
tion of events thus far, and in the incukatif n cf 
the truths therewith connected, we have endeav
ored to not on’y show the ckse relationship ex
isting between the mundane atd supermun
dane spheres, but at the same time to send a 
gleam ot sunshine into the human sou’ from 
that Supernal Sun of truth, whose beatrs arees 
free and pure as the water from the crjstal 
fount. In our writings, the practical lesions of 
life will be taught in a manner that all can un 
ders’and. A high-toned morality will ever 
distinguish those ideas that flow on the stream of 
inspiration from the Summer-land to us. On that, 
silvery cord, strong yet delicate, are strung the 
choicest ideas of the wise sages of the Spirit 
Worii, and whenever they can connect it wish 
a human mind oa earth, they do eo, and their 
ideas naturally drop upon it like the pa tering 
rain drops from the murky cloud. Inspiration is 
the grand connecting link between the mun
dane and supermundane spheres, and through 
the instrumentallfy of that, the world has been 
enabled to progress and improve in all things.— 
Between ail things in the material world, there 
is a connecting link, so potent in its action 
that a blow with a. hammer will cause, as it 
were, the whole universe of God to vibrate. 
The connection between mind atd mind is no 

less intimate and grand, and the result of the 
continual working thereof, is eminently well 
calculated to improve the whole human family.

In the development of Jesus, we find a beau
tiful current of inspiration flowing through his 
nature, bearing upon it the ripe fruitage .from 
the Spirit World, and it was through the in
strumentality of this inspira'ion that he exhib
ited so much knowledge, and was enabled to 
meet the inquiries of the Doctors in the Tem
ple. This inspiration flowed, through his or
ganism without meeting any obstruction^ and 
the choicest treasures from the Spirit World 
w ere transmitted to the children of earth, bear
ing upon them the bright Jpolish that distin
guished them in the Supernal Spheres. In his 
embryotic condition, his ^development was com
menced, and that current of inspiration estab- 
liahed, that enabled him to give utterance to 
such divine truths. As we said in a previous 
article, there was a circle of spirits that had 
his embryotic mind in charge, and who main
ly through the instrumentality of visions made 
on the sensitive mini of the mother, gave a pe
culiar tendency to his nature. While these beau
tiful visions acted an important part in his de
velopment, they were not the most important 
action on the part ofthe circle cf spirits who 
had him in charge. Now here is another grand 
truth. The human brain is a peculiar^part of the 
system, and through the instrumentality of that, 
these glittering gems of knowledge from the 
Spirit World are transmitted. Within this 
brain is the spiritual brain, as it were, an exact 
counterpart; of it? aril it i^e spiritual brain

that sj kits act upon principally; but in order 
to ace nnpiish tbe result desired, they first crys- 
talize the materia! brain, or thoroughly mag- 
ncfziit, aid then their influence directed 
thereon causes beautiful vibrations to occur, 
which the inner brain at once senses. The 
outer brain is to the inrer brain, wi at the out
er f ye is to the inner eye. The natural or ma
teria! eye don’t see any more than the mirror 
dees on which your image is imprinted. The 
brain don’t see, nor dees the natural eye see, but 
it is the sr i i’u&leye that discerns a’l things. 
If the natural eye only siw.how’coifd you remem
ber when you arrived in tlie Spirit World what 
you had ever seen. If such were tbe case, you 
would be cimpe lied to learn everything there 
anew, the spiritual eye sees material things 
through the instrumentality of the material eye. 
At a glance the reader will recognize tbe truth 
of our statements. Now, it is not the natural ear 
that hears, bat the spiritual ear.-If not, how 
cou’d your spiritual ear detect a tune that you 
had learned in earth life. The mateiiil brain 
is intimately connected wi'.h the spiritual brain; 
or the latter is interblended with the former. 
Now, suppesing the optic nerve is paralyzed, 
can you see ? Of course not. Supposing it is 
partially paralyzed, then the vision will be 
confused and indistinct. You recognize this as 
a truth. The connecting link between the ma
terial ard spiritual is disturbed. Throw a 
pebble on a lake when the water is crystal pure, 
and see those delicate . undulations—they do 
not cease their ac'ion until every particle of wa
ter is gently moved in that lake. Bui throw a 
stone in a lake whose waters are muddy, and 
do the same move as regularly and freely ? Of 
course not. The outer brain, if nd obstructions 
in it, will convey thoughts to the inner brain 
with automa’ic regularity, from;tfie angel world, 
and it will recognize the same. Now this cur
rent of inspiration might be directed upon some 
brains, aud it would net effect the same in the 
least, from the simple fact that it is so Jul! of 
obstructions that it can't.

The circle of spirits who had Christ in charge 
worked systematically and in accordance with 
the laws of nature, and their first effort was to lay 
the foundation for a perfect connection between 
their minds and his, atd in order to do that, 
they were compelled to commence their work 
while he existed in the germ, for then it is com 
parativtly an easy matter to change the condition 
ofthe brain or any other part ofthe system.^Du
ring his embryotic growth,—at certain hours 
of the day, the brain of the germ Jesus 
was thoroughly magnetized, or placed under 
the influence of spiritual magnetism. Now here 
Is a grand truth, which philosophers in thepast 
have failed to recognize. They have_firiled to 
understand the grand work which ^he^-r; 
it World have been enabled to accom
plish. and consequently have advanced ideas 
that have no foundation in fact. The hu
man system is impregnated with animalmag- 
netiun—no better name could be given it. The 
human brain particularly, is largely impregnated 
with it, and ia one sense, it linksjtherein like a 
dense cloud. Now when a spirit circle is devel
oping a medium, acting on the brain, they dis
place this animal magnetism with spiritual 
magnetism, and the result is that the mind can 
ci cern spiritual things. In order to develop 
Jesus, one third of the time while in the embry
otic condition, his brain was depleted of its 
ai imal magnetism, and thoroughly charged 
with spiritual magnetism, and in so doing they 
prefared him for that beautiful influx ofiuspi- 
ration which ever afterward characterized him. 
Inspiration is spiritual and must be conducted 
through a spiritual medium. Animal’magnet
ism isso gross that the beautiful current of in
spiration cannot flow through it. The reader 
will understand our position. Here is a truth 
all the learned philosophers oi the day,have failed 
to recognize. Di-place the animal magnetism 
( or render it negative, which is equivalent there
to) olthe brain, and you induce a sound mag
netic sleep. Displace the animal magnetism 
of the arm audit becomes paralyzed, and can 
be amputated without inflicting p iin. It is not, 
then, charging a person ^with magnetism that 

-induces sound magnetic sleep, but rendering 
the same entirely negative, which is equivalent 
to a gradual withdrawal of it temporarily from 
the system. The subject, if not molested, will re 
main in a magnetic sleep, un il nature’s forces 
destroy the negative condition, or furnishes a 
supply requisite for the organs of the body to 
move on in their usual way. The operator, 
then, in “throwing magnetism on a subject,” 
actually extracts it from the system, or ren
ders the same negative, and when “he 
throws itofi,” be furnishes an additional supply, 
and consequently the subject awakes.’

Now bear this in mind, then, that animal 
.magneiism is material; etherial magnetism, 
spiritual. Aiimal magnetism is the medium 
through which the spiritual senses hear the 
voices of earth’s children, and sees the numer
ous f canes everywhere spread out around us. 
Etherial magnetism is the medium that con
veys the voices of the spirits to the spiritual 
ear; enables it to hear the most exquisite mu
sic ofthe Spirit World, and see spirits aud the 
beautiful scenery ofthe Summer-land.

Christ’s development was exceedingly varied. 
Ilis brain was rendered so susceptible that the 
spirit circle who had him in charge could change 
the character of the same in a twinkling, ex
tracting the animal magnetism, or rendering it 
negative, and supplying its place with etherial 
magnetism. Under the influence ofthe latter, 
he could be highly inspired, and could receive 
impressions from the Spirit World, give utter
ance to those thoughts that had been garnered 
up in the Summer-land forages,’ for want of a 
proper mind through which the spirits could 
transmit them to the people. There is a grand 
law embraced in this subject, the true nature ot 
which the able# minds of the present day have 
failed to grasp, and yet it is so simple that the 
common school boy can understand it. This dis
placing the animal magnetism with etherial 
magnetism, in the brain, the spirits call crystal-

izing it, on account of its wonderful clearness, 
aud the exceeding readiness wiih which, the 
cum nt of inspira’ion can be transmitted 
through it. The truthfulness of our position 
will more fully appear in forth coming articles.

Thii grand operation of displacing ihe ani
mal magnetism (wc mean ia al! cases rendering 
it negative, which iu one sense is eci iva-ent 
thereto } of the br. in, is not an easy matter, ard 
in many persons can never be accomplished. In 
some it can be partTfliy accomplished, and in 
proportion to Us e mplacement, will the person 
be subjeet,to spirit influences.
■ Indeed, the bra'n can be so fmly charged 
wi’h etkeriai magnetism, under certain circum
stances, that the current of inspiration flowing 
through it will sound to the subject like a person 
speaking iu the distant part of the room, and he 
isi lappear to listen, whi’e the words are con
tinually dropped upon the mind. How grand is 
this theme. There.is a grandeur in all things. 
How little the world understands tins precess 
of development. Within it is a vein of philosophy 
that sparkles beautifully, and that points heav
enward for its origin. In'future numbers of the 
Journal, we will tell you, perhaps, how to in
duce the magnetic sleep, and many other re
markable things connected with, the human 
mind, of great value to all.

In our history of the development of Jesus, 
we have taught an important .lesson-just that 
which has been impressed upon our mind. 
Words fall upon our mind ia endless succession, 
never fai iog to convey an idea of pract’cal 
trility, or to impart an important lesson of iife.

This inspiration we highly prize, and has 
been gained by six years’ attention t >. those laws 
that spirits pointed out to. us, and which we have 
implicitly followed.

. ROM^E. < 
TIIE EITMESICAI. COfSCiL. 

DOGMATIC FORMULAS’REPORTED BY TEE 

PRELIMINARY COMMISSIONS.

From the Fail Mali Gazette.
It wiil he remembered that among tiie propar-itions 

submitted to the council by the preliminary commissions 
was a series of doqmatie formulas. The Brut C£ of these 
are issued, and have now reached us. The “CiviHa 
Cittolicri' the special organ of the Pope, imsilutely pub
lished 3 scries of articles Jwhteh are now considered as 
haung been obviously intended to prepare rhe Catholic 
world for the appearance of theae canons, of which tiie 
following is a translation.

■an: enures-<>r christ.
Panin I. Whosoever ■ f::y- that the religion cf (’fo ist 

is not existing anil expreeinl in any cons’Mily estab
lished by Christ himwll, bat that it can be rightiv held 
and exercised by ea< h individual for himseif. and without 
regard to any community which constitutes the church 
ol Christ, let him be anathema.

Casos If. Wimsoeversaye tlie church hrs not received 
from Curls* any positive ai.C unehaiigoabfo organization, 
h-t that it is, just like any other human coinmimitv, ur- 
table and tKUBforsablv according to tac clmnucsof Hie 
times, let him be nnatin in i

Casos III. Whosoever says tiie church of divine py.-. 
mi-:-s is n»t :in c«ra::; and ii'ii;b eamtiaitv, huci 
purely -.Eternal mid in’CHbie are, l;t Lira j" aiKithonia.

Casos IV. Wh’J'Oever sayu il.at th" true church fo net 
a s«ly in iif’''f,b’.:t’TOi5!sof difeat mid dispersed 
derzoiainutioi:*, and dillmcd tknnighout them all; or 
that the ditlen-t.t < umrmiities oppo-.-d to -.uh ether ir. 
•in ir prof's-ton". offaith. aud divid.-d m their spai: 
equally form mem’.i- fs or part;, o’ one cua-no- efouch of 
Ctiriet, let him be anathema.

Oancn V. Who-i’ever : ays that »!;'• cisureh cf Chri, t 
i« not an iristitatioK ah-ohiteiy n-ressei’y for reaching’ 
external happiness, or tliat men ean ariiv at thh Wess- 
siag tlirurga the exme.s'j of any othi r kind ofre!;g:oi., 
lei Yum be anathema

Un<nVL Who-o -ver save that the authority with 
which the. Callwlfe church pi»-e'ihes and condemns;::! 
ti'liaors .wets separated iroin it.- ecmmuiJon h not pre- 
MTibrii by'divine light; or that about religious trio.is 
only opinion-, cot <-e:tain'irs. can exist; ami that there
fore all religions se-1, are to be tolerated, let him be ana- 
tlirail.

(: no; VH. Who-wv-r nys that tlii-i very < lnn- h 
ofl'in-ist cun fail :Mo darkm-s or error, and so deviate 
ftom the holy mrh in laith aud wrais, and fall awav 
from its original iti-iitiilioiis into depravity and corrapt- 
tiou. let him on iinaliicma.

Cavos Mil. W!k>mh«er says that tin- iire-cnt church 
of('hr:-t i> not th- ta-t anti highest'in-titu>ion lor 
lor reaching eteriai happine-s. but that ihere is 
another to !•><> espech-d ttimu^li a new and more com
plete ell’iNon ofthe Holy spirit, let him he. analliema.

Cason IX Whosoever say- the infallibility of the 
church is re'-tiicieu only to things cniilanuM in the di
vine revelation, tag i- not extended to other truths 
vvnichare neee—’irv to the integral mahih-nanc.e of the 
revelation, let him he luiatlivniu.

• a son X Whosoever -ay- tint! the ehnrrh is not a 
per ect institution, lint laerely a corporation, so tiiat is is 
ol siivli a nature with retail! to civ il society or the stati
ns to be subject' d lo temporal power, let him be anathe
ma.

Canon XI Wh'iwK’vw says that the church, divinelv 
iisstituted, is like u society oi equals, and tliat the bish
op-, having officer- -ind duties, pus-ess no suveninicutal 
power he-towed upon Item by divine right, and which 
they can freely exercise, let him be anathema.

Casos XII Whosoever says thaiChiistow Savior and 
Sovereign, lias coutenei: upon tin*, church to direy’ only 
by advice mid peisuusio .nose who turn aside, nol tb 
compel them by orders, by coercion, and by external ver 
diet- and statutory punishments, let him he anathema.

CahonXIIL Whosoever says that the true church of 
Christ, out of which ihere is no salvation, is any other 
than the holy Catholic and Roman apostolic church, let 
tiim lie anathema.

Canon XIV. Whosoever says that the holv Apostle 
Peter was not appointed by Christ as the first ofthe apo— 
ties, and a- the visible head of tin-whole church militant, 
or that he had only the honorary supremacy, but not the 
true and real jurisdiction, let him lie anathema.

Ua'os XV. who-oever says that it is not according 
toCliri-t’s own will that St Peter has pi menantsuceessois 
in his supremacy over the whole clinrcii, or that the Ro
man pope i- not the successor of Peter, in this primacy 
by divine right, let him be anathema.

Cason Xi I, W hosoever says that the Roman pope Inis 
only the '»tH‘-e of superintendence and direction, not the 
’highest and fullest power of jurisdiction over the whole 
churi li, or that his power is i.ot direct and legitimate 
over the whole of the various churches, let him be aua- 
thema. <

CanonXVIII Whosoever says that the independent 
elrarch authoiity, us established by the t Etholie church 
aud bestowed upon her by Christ, and tlie supreme civil 
power cannot exi-t together, so as to preserve the due 
rights of both, let hint be anethema.

UinoiiXYUb Whosoever says that the Power neces
sary for the government of a civil state does not emanate 
from God, or that one is not bound by divine law to 
submit himself to suclnpower. is repugnant to the natu
ral liberty of men. let him be anathema

Canon XIX. Whosoever says that all rigrits exM’n” 
between men arise from the political state, and that 
there ii, no .other authority besides that so constituted, 
let him lie anath-ma. ’

Canon XX- Whosoever says that tiie supreme rule for 
public and social conduct is iu the law of the political 
state, or in the public opinion o1’ r. >, or that tne judg
ments of the church concerning what is lawful and un
lawful do notex>end to such actions, or that there may 
be something allowed by ci .fights that is not allowed 
by church rights, let him L anathema.

Canon XX. Who.«< ■ -ver s :} s that the laws of the church 
have no binding power, e’ -repting eo far as they ate con- 
finned by the sanction of .civil power, er that this civil 
power has the right, c0,..-eqnent on its high authority, 
to pronounce judirim-nt or decisions in matters of reii- 
gioi:, let him be anathema.

REMARK?.
Here we have the first installment of fulmina- 

tions from a large body cf men of undoubted intel
ligence; the most loyal of whom are the repre
sentatives of the various dioceses of the Roman 
Catholic Church in the United States-—the boasted 
1 ad ofthe free, and we trust, the home of the 
L ave,
How such men as those now congregated in Rome 

as representatives ot this country, understanding 
the genius of Americans and their free institu
tions, could without previous agreement and con
cert of action regarding some secret conspiracy 
against our Government and the liberties of our 
people, boldiy declare' such sentiments M are em
braced in the above canons, and anathematize

the whole human family for refusing to accede 
to them, we are unable to comprehend.

These fulmiiiations. if regarded at all, can not 
be regarded otherwise than as an insult to our 
Government and people. In and of themselves, 
they are harmless, and the only effect they ecuid 
produce, would be to extort a broad griu from ev
ery true freeman and patriot of our land; but 
when we see a manifest determination on the part 
of tie representatives of a body of people which 
forms so great a portion of our nipatation, to 
anathematize in such a wholesale and unreserved 
manner, and its doieg eo, manifest such a deter- ; 
mination to revive the pap ri power and re-inau- 
gurate the rac k and gibbet, we come to the con
clusion' that these canons are “big guns,” aimed 
at a people whose ancestors fled to this country 
to escape from the tyranny of Popery, and who 
ultimately established a government, the wisest 
and best the world has ever known, because among 
othei things, all the Gods worshiped by mankind 
were left out, and all the people made free to 
choose their own Gods and worship them or not, 
as they saw fit. It will be noticed that the first 
words of each and every canon are, “Whosoever 
says,” and by which, we are led to infer that the 
curses are intended to rest alike upon all mankind, 
of whatever name or nationality.

The Protestant portion of the so called Christian 
world, have become alarmed at the steady, rapid 
and persistent innovations of Popery and Liberal
ism in this country, and have called a World’s 
Convention of .all Evangelical Christians, termed 
the “Evangelical Alliance,” which is to meet in 
New York City, next September, to mount their 
canons; and judging from remarks made at a meet
ing of the New York branch of that body of self- 
styled Christians in September last, we may ex
pect to see a general unanimity of feeling existing 
among ihe representatives of all denominations, 
which form that august body. They will come 
prepared to yield all denominational differences 
for the sake of making a common cause against 
what they term their common enemies, vlzj the 
Catholics, and all Llberalists and free thinkers of 
this country.

As an indication of the animus ot these self- 
righteous Pharisees, we see a pious (?) Supreme 
Court Judge of Ohio, rendering his decision in fa
vor of having the Bible introduced as a reading 
book in our common schools, against which all 
Catholics protest, very many Protestants protest, 
al! liberal minded persons protest, common sense, 
common decency, common honesty and fidelity to 
the best interests of our Government and people 
protest; and ere long, when these protests shall 
have been embodied, they will surely be heard and 
heeded.

The next grand scheme of these would-be con
servators of the people is, to have the United 
States Constitution sb amended as to acknowledge 
God as the Supreme Ruler of the universe^snd Je
sus Christ as mediator between God and man, eo 
that all men who profess to have been called ot 
God to preach the gospel, and any others who may 
hereafter make a similar profession, may be ,ae- 
knowledged by the Government ns successors of 
Jesus Christ and his apostles. By this move, the 
Protestants are unwittingly playing into the hands 
of the Catholics, for in reality, if there is, or can 
be any such thing as apostolic succession, the 
Catholics alone can lay claim to it—inasmuch as 
the Protestants are seceders from that church- 
renegades and interlopers-split up into a thousand 
dflereBt sects, each trading upon their own hook, 
and each claiming to be “Excelsior,” and they will 
only unite under the necessity of combining all 
their strength to tight their battles against the 
freedom of opinion iu religious matters. We . wait 
with no little degree of impatience and a lively in
terest, in anticipation of what shall transpire at 
the forth coming meeting of the Evangelical Alli
ance, to be held in New York City in September 
next, and we have r.o desire to curtail their free
dom to thus meet and mount their canons, nor do 
we care how tight they draw the cords, the tighter 
the better, to tie .end that this whole 
theological machinery be brought' to bear upon 
the liberties of the people of the United 
States, until all shall be forced to take 
sides. When this shall have been accomplished, 
and the press and the people have fairly taken sides 
on this question, should the canons of the church 
prove to be only Quaker guns we sliall have 
6iieli a war of words as must tesuit in tlie total an
nihilation of their dogmas ; and should their guns 
prove to be metalid tiieir authors and gunners wili 
share the same fate.

Should those whom the Gods would destroy by 
firot making mad, so arouse the country as to bring' 
on a conflict of arms, wc shall have such a war as 
no country has ever been blessed with ; we say bles
sed, because all great progressive movements come 
through revolutions such as this country has just 
passed through—hence wc would rather urge 
the thum screw fraternity to so gird up their loins 
and strengthen their muscles, that they may be 
enabled to turn their-screws to some purpose.

The Church and the State are fearfully corrupt— 
they arc Utterly running over with bile, and our 
opinion is, that all the old school doctors of the 
Spirit World have, been holding a council, and de
termined to administer such a dose of blue mass 
as will most effectually clean out the body politic, 
and set the whole governmental and religious sys
tems at work in a healthy manner, on. a haimo- 
nial plane ; a plane of common honesty, common 
decency aud common sense; God speed the day 
—for which the earth waits—the bodies and souls 
of men wait, the angels wait, and these cannot 
wait in vain. , -

Key to Honert Wealth,
We have received from the New York Pub

lishing Co., 31 Couitlandt Street, New York, a 
new work of positive merit and great - practical 
uli i’y, entitled “The Key to Honest Wealth ; 
ob How to Get Rich,” price only -50 cte, (post 
paid.) This work contains much reliable and 
practical information, never before published, 
adapted to all classes, trades and professions, 
and needs but be seen and perused to be appre
ciated., As an invaluable aid to "Successin 
Business,” it should be in tbe hands of all; its 
high moral tone is also a commendable feature. 
Agents would do well in s*. Hing it. For sale at 
this cflice.

M/TOWNSRND,
Of West Liberty, Iowa, finds the Joubn^l 

too much meat for his digestion, verifying that 
milk is designed for babes. He thinks we are 
“ too liberal.” We have to say in reply 
and angels fort il, that we should ever be a nar
row Contracted biggot

Foor Timid NoaU How we pity ihtm-We 
have been there.

There are many men and wemen who have 
libera’s sentiments, but dar^ ?iof expressjhem, for 
fear of what tin ir neighbors will say, or think 
abnut it. We experinrmtally know but little 
about such feelings yet we confess that in on? 
younger days we did venerate the Holv Bible 
with a hliad Uff-alraus deeriian, worthy of a Hin
doo.

Nearly Sweety years sgr there was a Bible 
convention held at Hartford, Connecticut, h 
which, our then freshly inspired Br. A. J. Davi?., 
took a canspvuous piri. When the call for that 
meeting was published, we felt timiJ^ aud secret
ly thought it was gaing tea far; aud that was 
about the last we fa-right no mi the subject until 
we fully realized that the II<ty Bible was simply 
the work of men, Eke the saered books of the 
Hindoos Mahotnedans and Mormons, no less, 
no more so, each and ali emtain some whole
some truths,—historical facts, moral maxims 
and an immense amount of trash and lascivious 
sayings, inspired by the over active passions oS 
so called Italy men, fashioned after Goa’s own 
heart, if their own declarations are to be taken as 
truth.

That a l authors are inspired, we doubt not— 
seme through their ideality, some through their 
causality, some through their veneration flEcT * 
organs of justice, and others among the ancient 
cf days, who are esteemed •eery yaed, through 
their amatwncss. For farther particulars up
on the latter subject, see Solomon’s Songs.

It is not for- us to say that the revelations 
made from the above named phases of inspira
tion, which are found in the so called saered 
writings, are not good in tiieir place, and suited 
to certain classes of minds. What we do desire 
to be understood as saying is, that these devo
tees and idolatrous worshippers of the Holy 
Bible, should be willing to allow their neigh
bors to read and believe authors, who confine 
themselves to well established facts, sound rea
son, and common sense, to say nothing of sci
ence, philosophy, and chaste language, without 
being traduced and vilified for so doing.

The timid think it better to put up with theo
logical bosh, pious derision, and cruel persecu
tion, for a while longer, hoping for a good time 
coming. Precisely so was it with the timid in 
the days of the American Revolution. Then 
the cry of some was, loyalty to the crown—a few 
more petitions for redress. This was practiced 
while the bonds of servitude took another turn, 
and but for the bold, and so called desperate 
men, who tossed the tea into Boston harbor, and 
others like them, we to-day might have been but 
the dependants of the British Crown, instead of 
a great and independent government.

So while both branches of old theology- 
Catholic and Protestant, are holding world’s 
conventions, for the purpose of subjecting the 
human mind to abject servitude, with an iden
tically same central idea—the divinity of the 
Nazarine, as a basis of a right for ecclesiastical 
rule, we hear the cry, forbear! forbear! meddle 
not with the idol. Some of our tried friends can
not stand the sneers of old theology.

Great God and good angels, guard them in 
this their trying hour! But we pray that our 
bands may be strong to do thy work nobly and 
faithfully; and that millions of our fellow men 
and women be inspired to lend, aid, and comfort 
to thy noble workers in the field of mental 
emancipation.

CLONK OF VOLUME; SEVEN.
This number closes volume seven of the Re- 

ligio Philosophical Journal.
We shall commence volume eight with tWo 

thousand extra copies, so as to be able to fur
nish subscribers w ith that volume complete, for 
some weeks to come.

The promises of our sj irit friends, during the' 
darkest hours of the Journal, and while it was 
surrounded by enemies, who by speeches and 
resolutions, ia private and public, were doing 
their utmost to weaken the confidence of those 
who had been its friends, is more than realized.

In the darkest hours ofthe JouRNAL’shfetory, 
among the more encouraging symbolic represent
ations given, the following was potent with 
meaning;

Sister Morrell in a trance saw for us a tower
ing pine,—snow bound, which reared its ever
green head, far above the other timber of the 
forest, and the birds ofthe air gleefully fed their 
young among its branches. The glorious orb 
of day melted the snow far below, and a carpet 
of green took its place, and its congenial shade 
become the resting place of the weary and care
worn travelers. New life and vigor was visible 
every where in and about it. So the congenial 
rays of light from our beloved Journal (an- 
gelie inspirations), have dispelled all doubt and 
uncertainty ot its success in the minds of the 
people. Its ample columns furnish acceptable 
mental and moral nourishment for the hungry 
and thirsliog soul. Its selfish opponents have 
disappeared, while the simply honesty but prej
udiced opposers, have become its true friends.

Thus, the promises of angel friends, with 
whom we are in daily communion, are fulfilled 
To be faithful in duty when required, is a guar’ 
antes of success. -

Correction*! Cheermiiy Made.
Every person sending money to this cilice for 

the Journal, should look carefully to the little 
yeUow slip posted on to the margin of the paper 
or on the wrapper, and see that the time for 
which payment is made, is correctly stated. If 
any mistakes are made, we cheerfully correct 
them. It usually takes about three weeks to 
get the mail list changed. If changes are not 
made by that time, after money is remitted, ad
vise us of the fact and we will at once look to 
the matter and make corrections, if the fault be 
at this office.
• Don’t fail to write all proper names plainly, 
and give post cflice address, including state.

« A Peep Into Sacred Tradition.’*
We have on our shelves a new revised and 

enlarged edition of the above valuable litt’e 
Work.
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CHAPTER Second :—Section Third.
In the last section, we spoke of the primitive 

family relations, apropos to this. We have just 
reported a lecture by Brother E. S. Wheeler, a 
portion of which elucidates our subject so well 
that cur guides who are presenting these essays, 
request us to give it here.

alfter speaking of the condition of the earth 
prior to the evolution of man, he says, “by and 
by eemmissioned from heaven, the burning fire 
cfan immortal spirit swept to earth, and a son 
of God, the first immortal soul of earth, the true 
Adam had his existence and race. When, where 
and how, who can tell* The whole earth was 
divided into apartments, as it were. The con- 
•chology of the world tells the story, and in each 
ot these departments, developed according with 
conditions, a primal pair made their appear
ance, and ^hat an appearance. Why, they 
would not be received in polite and Christian 
society to-day. They stood on their feet and 
scratched thtir toes without stooping. Their 
agricultural implements, when they got far 
enough along to have any, were a broken peg, a 
broken branch rubbed on a stone until it was 
sharp enough to stick into' the ground. Their 
implements of war were broken branches or 
great boulders, that they could lift and throw 

■ or roll upon their enemies. They were net veg- 
•etarianB,—-they did not pay much attention to 
the culinary art. They ate animals. They had 
pretty good teeth, about as long as my little fin- 
ger—with these they tore the quivering flesh 
from their vital parts, and daubed themselves in 
blood while they stood thus gentleman and Jady 
at their repast. So they began; but they were 
made immortal and so they continued. When 
they Jived or where they lived, we may not 
-know. All over the earth were sample pairs. 
How they lived—they have left a record, and if 
ihey had not, the evolutions of nature’s laws, 
shat which is written in geology, that which is 
seen iu astronomy, would inform us.

We know they were crude, coarse and barbar
ous. When a man died, bis tender wile ate him; 
when the wife died, the tender husband ate her, 
and that without salt or cookery. So we began, 

• conjugal disturbances ended more decisively 
than now. It was not a trip to Chicago for eith- 
er party, but it was a heavy club on the thick 
scull, and the one that got the best of it, ate the 
other up—that was an end of the trouble. Or
der reigned in Warsaw, or if it did not, it was 
;not the fault ot the par- ies who lived there. So 
we began away down there, step by step, step 
oy step,—each generation stepping upon the 
achievements of the other, laying its hand upon 
the steirway, and climbing five hundred thous
and years or more since that Adam, or those 
Adams laid down iu the dust, and were tramp 
led over by thi ir descendants, scarcely less bru- 
A1 than the brutes with which they held deadly 
feud. Bi t all the preparation before was for the 
accommodation of that age, that these brete 
men, these cannibal men, these hyena men, who 
ate the dead and slew the living, that they might, 
eat. That which you call God built an earth 
for them, and yet net for them—they were here 
hut to magnetize the earih—they were here to 
humanize it as best they could, that Jesus might 
some, that Pjtnagoras Ziroaster, Socrates and 
Plato might come.; that your Washingtons and 
Brownings, your Raphaels and Mozaits and 
Bethovens might live. These were the results 
hat were to come from those c »nci ions that the 

race to day might suffer for naught.
The Caiboi ilercus T< rjs grew, that the Cam

den and Amboy R. R. might own New Jersey. 
It is a long strile.

The geological strata locked up the coal, that 
superficial man might not wa te iq and wnen 
the wood failed, you had it.

And when the sea fi-ijed to fan iih whales,’ 
that you might, have ighqthat you might have 
machinery, for without sperm t il, 'your finer 
machinery would not work.

When the whale, too closely hunted, put. a 
coolness between limself and you by retiring 
into the Artie seas, then the crust of the ear til 
broke, and Pennsylvania ran fatness, and there 
was oil and wine,—the oil was pure, if the wine 
was adulterated. Going back over the past, trac
ing every unfolding of nature, marking ali its 
advance, you will hear the anthem of progress, 
and the key note of that anthem is forever more 
the humanity of progress, the philanthrophy of 
the Infinite, the development ot love, and so in 
the facts of nature, which are the symbols of 
natural religion; in the laws of the’-universe 
which are the lelations of the divine methods; 
in the unfoldings of the past; in the geological 
strata which are the pages ot a most holy sei iot- 
ure, we read forever in golden characters, one 
great general lesson, inscribed on the' old red 
sand stone, mirrored in the heaving ocean, mur
mured by the pine trees on the hill, sung by the 
birds in the overhanging air, gleaming .upon us 
iu the stars and suns, one great truth encroaches 
upon our attention intuitively, seen by the seers, 
taught in the lessons of inspirati m, gleaned by 
the scientist from the alembic, and the mind
brought home to bin by the microscope and the 
telescope—alike all nature’s voice forever speaks, 
thebe is a gob. Progress is human because 
that God whose power upbuilds the firmament, 
is not only a strong hand, a calculating mind, 
but He is a tender and loving heart as well.

We need no great white throne; we need no 
savory altar; we need no cim Cathedral aisle
on his name we call.

as

’Tis glancing iu the twinkling star, 
’ Tis glowing in the sun, 

' Tis winter on the storm cloud, 
Where the crinkling lightning’s ran.

Beneath the strata dark and deep, 
’ Mid subterranean fire,

’ Tis written in those powers that le® 
And ever more aspire.

Pi-egression in the mighty past, 
Rolls on forever more, 

And God around the universe, 
Sweeps like ocean round its shore.

Deep currents play, and mighty tides, 
Aud ’ whelming billows roll,"

And over all triumphant rides, 
The world’s great over-soul.

Whirled in the tide of being, 
We live dur mighty day, 

And towards the sun of life and ugat, 
Like plants and Howers we pray.

Dur souls their petals open wide, 
To drink the blessed air, 

Wherever life expands a leaf 
The love of God is there.

He builds the archways cf the sky 
And whirls the glowing sun,

Eternity gives no reply. 
When His great work is done.

Forever and forever stii!, 
His living heart must heat. 

And ever from His life to our.-;, 
Flows a communion sweet.

Ob, God I The Father, Mighty One 
. In star, in planet and in sun ;

In atoms small, 
Jin rain’s that fail.

In sunbeams making glorious all, 
Upon Thy eaered name we cai’.

Beyond tits Breakers. A Story of the Present 
. Dav. Bv Robert Dale Owen. PiiHadelpira,

J. B. LippmeJit & Go., Chicago Western 
i News Ci/

We;havA receive! a espy of the above work 
: by that well known and ’papular author, the 

simu'e announce sent of which is of itself aeuf- 
; ficlent reennmenSatlm to our readers.^The 
: volume is well bound ia muslin, contains neady 

three hundred pages, with double columns, print
ed upon fine fnted paper, and Jhas several word 
cut engravings, iilus'rating a few of threading 
characters in the drama. "2“

The plot of the story is laid in a village jin 
thegwi Quiker stateof Pennsylvania,jand car
ries the reader through a series of social and po
litical revolutions and modifications of thought 
and religious faith, the results of which are now 
crowding upon us. The style is clear an! forci
ble, racy and fascinating, showing a vein of wit 
and humor, and then a thread of good^ sense, 
serious thought, and bitter experience. Romance 
aud novelty, comedy and tragedy, are interwoven 
in such a manner that the great panorama of 
life is picture! before you. It is a living book, 
one of those dear b »ks, which when once com
menced, gives one no peace of mind until it has 
been thoroughly read and digested. In its pe
rusal, you are lost to (he world around you.

Every chapter contains a moral, and every 
sentence a thought.

It illustrates the fallibility of human judgment, 
and the strength of human character. It is im- 
possib’e to give a just conception of I he care and 
tact-evinced in portraying tbe various charac
ters. They are true to life. Although a story 
of love and romance, valor and shame, in which 
a few personages figure move prominently than 
the others, st ill those odd eccentric and otherwise 
peculiar class of people to be found in nearly 
every village of tiie land, are faithfully repcsent- 
td, and receive their due share of attention.

There is Mrs. Grundy, and the old woman 
who is forever hatching gossip, finding fault and 
peddling slanders. There is the orphan girl and 
the school teacher. The country parson, and 
the family physician.

You have the humorous. Irishman with his 
good wife, and the Dutch accent of the German.

You have the career of the hone! t and dishonest 
lawyer; the happy and prosperous life of the 
former and the bad end ot the ?a! ter.

A lesson is taught from the conservative and 
reformatory element in sjclety.

The laws governing marriage and tbe rights 
of married women, are incident’y referred to and 
'Crith istd. _ . . - ,

This book will be espetidly interesting to 
Spiritualists, from the fact that there are several 
most inti resting and thrilling incidents, illus
trating the po wer of chirvoyanc?, and the fact 
and influence of spirit communion.

No writer has more truly and vividly portray
ed human character than Mr. O wen has done in 
the woik before us. We regard it as one of his 
best efforts, and such a book, so alive to the 
spirt of tie age, containing fact and fiction, mix
ed up whir st/much good sense and moral phi
losophy, ought to be found in every household 
of the land.

“Sham seeming evii still educing good. 
And better yet again and better still 
In infinite, progression.”

artificial somnambulism BY UM, 
BAKER FAHNESTOCK, IM. II.

Tii* is a complete review of ar ilk hl mag- 
nttism. wlt'i a full and accurate description of 
the various phenomena belonging to the state of 
artificial somnambulism, including its division 
into two distinct cmciti ms, viz: the wak
ing and sleeping, witi practical instructions 
how to enter and awake from either. Dr. Fah
nestock shows in the work before us that the 
subject of which he treats has been imperfectly 
understood, and often misrepresented even by its 
mott strenuous supporters. He claims that the 
enemies of the system have willfully magnified 
these mi tikes and misrepresent Ai ms, but with
out annihilating what theycan notexplain by an 
imperfect philosophy. He insists that a want of 
knowledge of its true nature has caused it to be 
neglected, aud predicts that the time is near at 
hand when it will be recognized as the hand
maid of medicine and surgery. Dr. Fahnestock 
has * fleeted some most remarkable cures by 
teaching bis patients how to throw themselves 
into the somnambulic condition. The accounts 
which he gives of some of these cases bor
der on the marvelous, but the.well known 
character of the author precludes the idea that 
his descriptions are exaggregated. He has test
ed the matter in difficult and dangerous obstetri
cal cases, has seen the most happy results from 
it in obstinate forms of rheumatisms, and has 
applied it successfully in various diseases. The 
book is a remarkable one. Dr. Fahnestock is a 
native and resident of Lancaster county, a reg
ular educated physician, and a man of marked 
intelligence.—Lancaster Intelligencer.

PERSONAL.
Brother M. E. Taylor, late state lecturer in 

Kansas, where he has been doing a good work is 
now at Brooklyn, Mich., where he stands ready 
to answer Calls to lecture on all reformatory ana 
liberal subjects. Our brother is an abl and earn
est advocate of our Harmonial Philosc ay, and he 
should, not be kept idle for a single nv aent.

The Atlanta Free Thinkers have organized a 
society of the strong minded, and have rented a 
hall, and are willing to pay good speakers. We 
shall publish more particulars next week.

Belle A. Chamberlain, of Claremont, Minn., is, 
w e are informed, a reliable test medium. Siste 
Harriet E. Pope speaks of her in high terms as a 
speaker and medium. She will answer calls to 
lecture., - .

We, would u eel the attention of our readers 
to the article under the head of “ Original 
Essays” by Alexanek Smyth, of PhilatlelpU, 
Pa.; the Apostle Paul's Medium, and authoA'of 
that remarkable book entitled the “ True Life of 
Jesus of Nazareth” We deem this article to be 
one cf extraordinary merit, and one of the most 
profitable that has appeared in print for some 
time past

Statistical ^Mtat
i In tills department we purpose to publish st reports ' 
' that shall be forwarded to us by in lividuais or ramraittM : 
| of local societies, in reply toquesthns tv rennto append il, i 
I and our readers are requested to aid in furnishing reperto, | 

not only in regard to their owu towns, but in regard to ad- !
I ;a-ent towns or localities, where our paper iray not Ise cir- I 
| calatfi. This is isteesM to remain a permanent depart- ! 
t went, and will ba of tatlaiibla value for future refoo'iiee. I 
' We wish st to be understood that we expect that each re- , 
i port will be snlje-t to supplemental reports from time , 

btiriic, as ini ejections shall bo discovered, awiehunaos 
made in the status ef thespir tua! philcsnphy. by the iis- 
seminatiun of light aud knowledgo,whichisnoweo rapidly 
disintegrating old theological systems.

. QUESTIONS. i

I, How many avowed Spiritualists are there in the 
town of ——• county of—— and atato e?--------and wbat 
aro heir names? ■ ’

2. How many lectures fovo you tii within tho last 
year? j

How many mediums, what phaas i fmediumship a d what 1 
ate their names |

4. Wbat churches are the most prosperous in numbers
J and ability of preachers ? I

5. What is the apparent stains of the old; theological I 
Churches, and the more liberal in the estimatfc:; of the , 
mass of minds iu your town? ,

REPORTS.- ' ?
Hartford, Pena.

Names ofSpiritualists reported by Harford Sosa:—lira. 
Birdsall, L Faller, Laprelett Fuller, A. Sweet G. W. Peck, 
Mra F, Loomis, Mra. If. Adams, J. 8. Adams, Q. Alics, ?. 
Hine, H. Sweet.

Gibion, 8my Co. Pa. - Mra. J Maynard, A. Clinton.
Have had no lectures.
Mediums in Hartford, two—H. G. Adams, SI. Adams.
Mediumship—Seeing and hearing
Three Churches,—ono Free Will Baptist, one SI. IL, ozo 

Presbyterian. Presbyterians greatest in nsmbsr and ability 
of preachers.

Gibson, Susy Co, Pa.—’four churches, -ere Free Will 
Baptist, one M. E, one V. Baptist, ouc Umvcraatist. M. £ 
lead in numbers, Umvcrsalut in ability.

Foolder G:ty, Boulder Co.. Colorado.
Names of Spiritualists reported by J. Woolf D. Ii. Nic 

hole aud wife. Jas Wcolf and wife, Mra. DioBisscn, A. J 
Mackey, E. Pound, P. II. Decker, A. Wright, Mr. W’ilson, 
Mr. Fowler, F. Squires, r. F. Hinman, B Crashy, J. Thomas, 
John Thomes, Mr, Youtsoy, Mr. Potter, J. M. Sullivan and 
wife, "re. Henry

Lectures.—Three during the last year, by M. F. Brown in 
transit to California.

Mediums.—A. Wright, clairvoyant .writing, speaking and 
several other phases. Mra. Wo:ff, clairvoyant aud healing 
Mrs Dickenson, personating , Mra. Henry—don’t know the 
phase,—J. Thomes, healing.

Oaly one Church, Congregationalist. Preacher nady- 
made in the east and sent here. Talks like he had the ache 
bad. No natural ability, but dogged perseverance.

Small society of Methodists. Both badly attended and 
worse paid.

The mass of people don’t go much on rolig'on. Free 
thinkers aud very liberal The best Christians hare aro 
infidels. Here is a broad field ot' rich toil, if w only 
had a Wilson or Todd, or some other good test speakers. 
Orthodoxy is making desperate struggles but against 
strong odds.
Rtxsits—Wo like the style of this repost—worthy of 
imitation.

Moriah N.Y.
Names of Spiritualists reported by E. B. Coilion :—A. 

W. Jainen, wife ard son, M. R. Jainer, wife, two sons aud 
daughter. If Fercvwn, wife, son and daughter, M. D. 
King and wife, A. Taj lor, wife, and their eons, J Movn 
and son, U. Taiio s aud wife, D. Tailor, and wife. H. 
Tailor, wife, son and daughter, *E. Perce and wife, M. 
Simmons aud wife, G. Sherman. P. Buttler, f. Cudworth, 
wife, and daughter, Mr Ila I, wife, and daughter, Mre. 
Tillerton, eon, aud daughter, C. Tailor, son aud daugl ter.

No speakers in the hold here, aud no regular meetings 
now.

The Catholics aro the strongest party.
Kollog, Jasper Co Iowa.

Names cf Spiritualists rerorhd by J. G. Bleakuey — 
8. Bh at: noy and wife, J. Bleakney and wife, Mra. 4. Caffe, 
L-. Bleaknoy, and wife, J. Ableman, B. P Bleakney a d 
wife. D. Wats. M. Watts and wife.

Herod reigns in the shape of Christians. Methodists 
prevail to a great extent.

. Troy, Ferry Cntuify Ind.
to.-s ofSpirilnaliets reported by A. A. Awry'.—Capt. 

Wrfeht, .s. Pascy, and family, Mr. Weher ami >v:fe. Dr. 
Ik-con, John Philips. Miss Hail, Miss A. Purcei, Mrs. 
51. Dar. and ifer.phier, A. A. Avery.

Names oi nieiiiiiiite.—H. Weber, medieM, wi hi- wife 
Iientir.ir, Joknl’hihste. viritinz.

Bl-lAv-ind Township. Crrv-for". Co. Pa.
Names r-ffiiiriteilbts-l. Ries;!, L-<:j;-.a Ri:-:-d, R’jc'i- 

<-’ i-u- -’t-1, A.’EKi-tQ. J. M'i'adden. ' inr MT;rh>t>. i.ofe- 
ca iliip-'iv. J. Murvott. Cbrisst Maryott, G. Matjott, S. 
ManolriSamit MarMilt. W.ffetdhwiel;, Miii.-.u ^uatli- 
tviek, Emma ^ixuirbtek, JskaSwuthwte!:, Em South- 
w:<-|i, E-ter FrciK h, Je-j-u Winnui*. Kaeki-l Winnuns, J. 
Winuis. Lotei M’foirri, Jetfe’sen M‘F:alei:, Harriet (th- 
tnns, S.' Wisnun-i, Nr.ncv W imams, R. Kiorta, Jemkna 
Shorte, >L Shorts. W, Shorts, H. Shorts, Sy nihaSborto, 
Ann l/ngo. Robert Shorts, jun. Mary Shorts, Jonn Short-, 
Cais Shores .Jacob Sharis, Hannah L. Shorts, William 
Snorts. Hannah Sharis, A. Shorts, Clarinda Shorts. l!oe 
Suili, Clarinda Stull, .5. Stull, Jemima Str.r., J-tler-on 
Short'till- E- N. Holmes, Sti-nn Hoitites, Mary, Holmes. 
Auillrit Holmes, B- Franklin, Mary Franklin, E-D r 
Franklin. H. Stoneham. A. Wiiusans. Jane Witinau-, 
Viola Wimauis, Janies Wittnanfe Carolin:; Wiunans

Mediums two, Mary Holmes, tqn'akiitg, and James 
Winnans speaking. _ ■

Gm- Methodist, one Baptist, cal one Congrezationlist 
Church. Methodists mu-t prosperous in numbers and 
ability of preachers. m

Athens Townsujp.
Names oi Spiritualist® - Enma Judd. S. Judd, A. Judd, 

M. Low. Polly Low, A, Low, Liicrtth: Low, Cheater Low, 
Regina L-aw,‘Sarah Wait, O. Judd, Julia Jund ,P. Russet, 
Ellen Ru.-sel. Diila Ruwl, A. Russel, E. Rus-vl, W. Htul- 
lock, Muliissa Hadlock,

Stiibra Township.
Names of Spiritualists—I. Demil. Jennet Demil, Loyii- 

luHopkins, J. DemiU, T. Derrnli, Teiu^ Smith, Uutheriim 
Smith, Mr. Snares,Mrs. Snares, J. I’oiter, Angelina Por
ter. Lida Hull. ,

Twelve lectuies. Two speaking mediums.
Waldoboro’, Mame.

Names of Spiritualists roport< d oy.Willie II. Miller.-— 
A. Miller and wife, J. Well and wife. C. Noakand wife, 
G. Wiiichetiback and wile. W. Standish and wile G. L m- 
berliind and wile, D. iJghr. E- Morse, B. Gheiitner,«. 
Benner. A. Tan, J. Siovrr.S. Brock, W. Baraar'i. Mrs. 
Kimball, Miss iiennner. Miss Farr. _

Sirs. A, E. Miller is a very good test medium, f tie otily 
one among in. Wo have engaged tin; services of Mrs. 
Morse, of LrarBmout, Maine, to lecture twice a moutn. 
She is an able lecturer who comes from her own 
field of labor to preach in this part of the country.

©JHtOO

Johathan C. Church died on Feb. iiih, aged S^ 
years. ,

For our latitude, Mr. Cburea was a remarkable 
man, one of oar first settlers and a prominent 
member of the First Geological Society of Wiscon
sin. He was a self-made man, well informed in the 
sciences—equally at home in discussing chemistry, 
geology, philosophy, ontology or psychology. He 
was a radical thinker, yet there were things he 
couid not understand, one of which, was in the 
language ql Burns, why God should • " . ■

“Send ane to heaven and ten to hell
A’ forThy glory, ;

And no for any guid or ill
They’ve done afore Thee.”

He concluded that the true inspiration and su- 
pernaturalism ©fall ages, as recorded in and out 
ofthe Bible, is identical with modern Spiritualism, 
that those phenomena once demonstrated must 
be produced through natural law, which law is 
permanent, As to whether the Apostle Paul’s 
conclusions were always correct, he first wanted ‘ 
to know what Paul said. Judging by rational 
laws of compensation, we can truly say of onr de
parted friend, that he was

“The friend of man, the friend of truth ;
The friend of age, the guide of youth ;
Few hearts, like his, with virtue warmed. 
Few heads with knowledge so informed. 
If there’s another world, he lives in bliss;
If there is none, he made the best of tais.”

Mira IL, consort, of A. A. Avery, took her de
parture for the Summer Land on the morning of 
the 18th oi Feb.

She was well posted in the glorious truths of the 
Harmonist Philosophy, and she went with a full 
assurance of life beyond the river of death. Myra 
was an angel here, and death can make her no less
so.

A Frunb.
Troy, Perry Co., Ind,

SPECIAL NOTICES,
A New Proposition.

To auy ore who iJM never taken the Rkk:o i’aitosopaw.tt, 
tosii, I will rend it for three muntin on trial, »M a 
ueatly-b<mu*ivclamo of inspirational Ficins hy J. William 
Van Namce, on the receipt ufsevcu*y-flve cents. When it is 
taken late eaasiJcration that the price ol the Journal fox 
three months at regular ratcsjwould tie seventy-five cents 
and tlio price of the volume of plums tas i» :eii seventy-five 
cents, they will seo the aUvairingu of the offer.

To all eld subscribers who will procure one new subscri
be: for aye ar I will seno the volume of fot'as. Siisiw. 
tfen €au bo Sont to J, William Van Naaic0} iaimwa N* V«

I eaderso thoaboveproposition made by Bro. Van Names 
arid ali who wuuld-ltko to aid him, a worthy medium, to sell 
his book otpsiM, and at sue same time benefit themselves 
by so toeg, will do well to accept his proposition am; ad- 
dres him, Eimra, —ED.

48* Ve ai’ your a’tentiou to the advertisement of J. T 
3ul:i, in K-hy’s papac. All out of employment, in city, 
town or country, will do well to address him. He means 
oswiif whit ne says. Tha information you will acquire 
may ae the means cf you amassing a fortene. Write him 
if you would/iousuit your own interest.

No. 21, Vol. 7.—4 times. -

gening gift M f efes,
Healing Medium#

Mra. E. Waite is now located in Chicago,and can be found 
at No. 14? Fourth Avenue, where she will treat the sick, for 
all diseases which flesh is heir to

Her success as a healing medium by magnetism or vital 
farce, has net been surpassed by any sag sow living.

Hcrctwea ic all cases cf Fits, ConismptioQ, Keen, Can- 
cers, 'Jua si and other Berv^lous diseases are truly wob- 
desfiu.

She pays especial attention to the restoration of the 
weak and dibKitated of her sex—as well as all diseaseas of 
children.

0ha gives no medicine in her treatment, but the vital 
force which is imparted through her mediumship, aud 
performs the cures, is giyeu to her by eminent physicians 
in spirit-life with whom she is in dally communion.

She treats patients at a distance, as well as those who 
▼Mtherjn pej™nioi^^ the 
invalid, or, if too feeble to write then, by a look of ’ the 
invalids hair, with a statement of the age, sex, leading 
symptoms and about the time that the patient has been 
sick. In which cave the proper remedy will be imparted 
through magnetized paper, or such other means m the 
controlling intelligence shall dictate ia each case.

Tibbs—Personal treatment at her rooms, $2, attending 
calls in the city #3. Treatment by letter #1.5i).

Voj'J.MSMf ■ ■ ~

A Very Good Medium.!
Sira. McGord, a very excellent writing, trance, psyciio- 

metrie, healing, clairvoyant and clairaudient medium, can 
be found at the reception room of the Biubk-Pbugsom- 
M*n Pablixhing House. Room W, No. 187 aud 18B Booth 

j Clark street. Any one.desiring corarnuuicationa from de
parted friends, will be likely to receive the Mme through 
some one phase of her mediumship.

Tibmc—$1 per hoar; for each person. Business hour 
ftotn 9 to 12 A. m , and from 2 to 4 f.x.

> 48T E2gag-.-me.uts will as slide for evening seances with 
j parties on reasonable terms.

J WILLIAM VAN NAMEE, Clairvoyant, 
makes examinations by leek of Lair. Fer terms, 

particulars, etc., address, ELMIRA. N. Y.
Vol. 7. No. 21^-131.

CONJUGAL SINS
AGAINST THE

LAWS OF LIFE AND HEALTH,
.. AND

THEIR EFFECT- OK THE FA THEE
MOTHER AND CHILD.

BY AYGVETrs K. GARDNER, A. M., M. D.
Vile Professor of ’ Diseases of Females and Clmmiral 

Medical MidwJery in the New York Medical College.
CONTENTS.

I. Tiie Mod Tn Womens’ Fhvsicr.i Deterioration. IT. 
Local disease iu children and its eaii«e. III. At what 
age should one Marry. IV. Is Continence physically in
jurious. V. Personal Pollution. VI- The inju
rious results of Phy-F.al Excess. VII. Methods used 
to prevent Conception anti their consequences VIII. 
Infanticide. IX. Conjugal relations during tiie period 
of Meustration. X. Conjugal relations between tiie 
old. XI Marriage between Old Men ami Young Giris 
XII. What may ne done With Health tn View, and the 
fear of God before us. Appendix.

Price in cloth, Ji-'A postage IS cents: in paper, $1.C3, 
Po-dage S cents. Tiie Trade Supplied.

Address S. s. foin's, 167 and toll fe. Clark St., Chicago 
III.

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
. ANE :

HER DISEASES FROM INFANCY 10
OLD AGE:

Including all thone of her Critical Periods, Pregnancy and 
Childbirth, their causes, symptoms and appropriate treat 
tnent, wlthhygenic rules for their prevention, and fbr the 
Preservation of Female Health; also, the management of 
Pregnant and Parturient Women, by which their pains and 
perils may be greatly obviated. To which is added a Treat
ise on Womanhood and Manhood, Love, Marriage, and He- 
reditary Descent: being the most approved views ofmodeet 
times, adapted to the instruction of font a les and professio 
al reading. In three books—complete in one volume, 

BYC.MORREL.M. D.
Fifth Edition. 1 Vol. 12 mo pp 45P, cloth, $10. Pos'ago 

20 cents.
For sale at the Office of the Riuoio-Pbii.obo PHicai. JouBKib 

Address S B.JONE3,18» South Clark Street, Chicago, III.
No.18, Vol. 8^-tf. ____

SOUL-READING
■ 'OR, . ' '

Psychometrical Delineation of Character.
A DB A LORD would announce to the public, that those 
A who would visit her in person, or send Autograph, 

Likeness, or Lock of Hair, she will give them their leading 
traits of Character, and peculiarities of Disposition, and 
Marked Changes in their lives, Physical Disease, with Pre
scription therefor; what Business to pursue inorderto be 
successful, etc. ■ ■

The physical and mental adaptation of those intending 
marriage; and advice to those who are inharmoniously 
married. Full delineation $1, and two three cent stamps.

Address— ABBA LORD,
9 Box 45 Lako Mills, Wis
Vol. 7, No. 2&-tf.

ANEW PROPOSITION.
Ottr friends are sending us the names of Spiritualists who 

are not subscribers for the Joubnai, requesting us to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with tbe as
snrance that such persons will on receiving the paper re 
mit Fifty Cents for a thtee months’ trial.

We have oinoluded to comply with their request, but 
With this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that if they do not want it on such 
terms that they at once advise us of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If parties continue to receive ths paper 
we shall expect Fifty Cents for the first three months, and 
nr regular rates thereafter.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
, A 3CIENTIFIO and POPVL4R EXPOSITION OF THR 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.

■ BY It. T. TRAIL, M.D.
-Ttn.wwtiatercat now huaj :eit ia all»sH«t relating 

- to H i«.-. in Da-.’-'toE.'mmt.will m*lco the bank of interest t-> 
. ‘wery nuc. B :s:ls the information obtaiue'J by iu pern.

wh the bearing oi tic- nri».j? ss-jwts tiestd in improv- 
i in,; al giving a nigaer direction ar.il vfiwtj human iifa 
i cun not be ovOT-estimutal,

ian work euntatns the latest and ae-t important dh- 
; -cevOTitsin tbs Anatomy and Phyaicicgy of the Sexes: es. 
; plains thoc-rlp-n of Human Li«b; How and when Menstrua- 
■ tics. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the laws 

by which tho number am! sex of offspring are controlled, 
s^raksblo in'ororaiun in regard to the begetting an’’ 
rear!:-sofbcautiih’ and healthy children. It is high4onea 

j aud should te riad by every family. With eight/ga9 ea- 
j gravings. .
t This work Ims rapidly gassed through ten editions, and 
. the demand ia constantly increasing. No such complete 
j and valuable Work has ever beta bean issued from tha 

r-rtsa. Price; $2, Parage 26c. Fer sale at the Reiigio 
Phiioaaphioal Jeurnal Cffico, 157, 3n.U8y So. SwkgfseS 
Chicago.

IS THERE A DEVIL.
The argument pro. aud con. with an inquiry into tha Ori

gin cf Evil, with a review ofthe popular notion of Hei! and 
Heavm, ot the^tato ofthe Bead. Price twenty-five cents, 
ostage two cents. For sale at the Reiigio Philosophical 
Journal Office, 183 8a. OJark Street Chicsgo.
Vo! 7 23 tf

AGENTS WANTED
. ■ ' ■ FOR

ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA, .
Now being iesued in ti-BOhiJy psis, at 50 cents 

each. Fifty parts in .uli.
The bsmt. Latest ansi Cheapest ever publish?;’, j no$ 

ob’yaCOJUigrE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written since tho 
war, hence the only one having any account of fee hath 
tales, and those who fought them, but is aldo s thor
ough and ■ . ■
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A GAZETTEER OF TIIE WORLD,
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,

A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,
A LEGAL DICTIONARY, 

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and the only book containing all these sebjeets wltS 
more than 2D,090 ILLUSTRATIONS on every variety ef 
subject.
Views or Cities, Fcbkc Bn»:SG«, Plants, Animals, 

Machinery, Gbeat Men and Women, etc, .
Total cost, ’wind, to Scbscbibzbs only, $25,50, a sav- • 

in^ of1 more than 1100 over other etailM works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and "5 

ni' tures, will be Kent free for 20 cents, Agents and Can
vassers wanted. Sold only by subscription.

Audreys Zeil's Encyclopedia, wi West Randolph Street 
Chicago, Hi,
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MORE LIGHT.
H. S. Hull, fornerir cf the firm cf H. S, Ha!i & Co., of 

St. Louis, has keatou at ;02 East Madison St., Chicago, 
III., fur the jiarwi t of e-lliu? Lumps and rixtursa, in 
. (fiioks Vauorine Burner, mtliall the iEjro-.’eajstj os 
eaxe, Stab' sai Cira:;;? &a& for tala.

V»17 no 23 tf

so PAPERS AN» S3 .MAGAZINES AT CttB
RATES IOR SINGLE SlBsCRIPTIONsl

Plmre ean<l for I’riw list as sunn as vou 
icr.i iis, then you wcu't forest it I

rOTa.'/KiISAW FFOFI'ITI-IS.
: ip -t: lor fed di:y« o:.:y. -

I. To Mie ie.iiier- o{ lire ifeii'ic-i’iJ'o. 
i-ophi-'a Jouri.:il.
2. To the in: -eiil ai nibeis cf n-.u’elub, 
:;, To evry man, vT-jmu:i, .ini child, 

wishing hi join t

Vfo’ -aill fe-nfi to iti7 it'Mross, fOTdite ye.v 
Tiic-JRriijjio-Phil: Hipiiird Jotuwil. prhp, il 03. 
The Antes iron ."to*-!: Jottri::il, M-mtkly, 32 pp. i.ti t. 
The Meehuiiii- ;:ud Inventor, DI pp. G t.
For She e.strerieiy smull earn 0! tJ £9, 
Or the Iteligio-bhilosotihteal Journal sis manilis i?.i 

the other two juihii-. iiticiis one year for I2.W
Or the Belyio rkHo^qdiicai Journal four ninths, a;>l 

the other two pitblieatfotm one year lor ft .5'1.
The above are all first class publivuiions in their spa- 

cialifa.
Enclu-e the mowy in the |,?:wtw of yw.r post mns’er, 

mid register jour letter. Money thus wnt is’at our riuk.
Address, Nation:1.’. Bve-IIive <’o, ft. Chnrles, Ill,
Reference--?. S. Jones,’ 1 uWidiw, Reb ru-l'iniesopiil 

cal Journal.
We approve of tlie above proj<»-:t:ts.
8. 8. Jones Ed, and Publisher ofthe E< sfeio-l Lilceo 

phicul Journal.

Warren Ciiaae & Co., No. 827 North Fifth 
street, St. Lon is, Mo.,

Keep constantly,cn band all tho publications of Win. Whits 
A Co., J. P. Mondum, Adams A Co., Bluaio-PnitOEOPBiCM, 
Publishing Association, and all ether popular Libera 

' Literature, including Riuaio-FniiesoPHicxt Joukkal and 
BAimisor Light, Magazines, Photographs, Parlor GamtWr- 
Golden Pens, Stationery, etc.

DISEASES OF TIIE

HEAD, EYE, AND EAR, CURED BY

REMO VIVO THE CAUSE.
DR. HTONGUE,

153 EAST JIA DISON ST. CHIC A G 0, ILL,
HAS GOOD SUCCESS IN TREATING

AMAUROSIS.
OR WEAKNESS OF THE OPTIC NERVE.

georfulous Sore Eyes in their various forms. Weak Eyes, 
Catarrh of the Head, Neuralgia, Headache, Sore Throat par
tial Blindness. No charge for examination. Office hours 
from 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

TO THE PUBLIC.
For sale at the following low prices:

FIRST-CLASS APPLE TREES
60,000 two years, 3 to 5 feet, 120, per VO.
40,000 one year, IWto 3 feet, #12, per 100.
10 000 Hislop and Transcendent Crab, 4 to 6 feet, #25 per 

100.’
3 0C0 Pears,—Flemish Beauty, 2 to 3 feet, 60 etc. each.
10,000 Cherry,—Early Richmond, 4 to 6 feet, 60 cents 

each. ■
00,000 Assorted Evergreens, 1 to 5 feet, 25 cts. to #1 each. 

75 000 Arbor Vitae, for hedges and screens, 1% to 2 feet, $14 
per ICO.

26,000 Doolittle Improved Black Cap Raspberry, $2 per 
1001 #16 perl,000. .

5,000 Davidson’s Thornless, $4 per 100.
60,000 Concord Grape Roots; selected, #7 per ton; $50 per 

1,000; extra,#10per 108: #75per 1.000.
ICO Barrets Pare Cider Vinegar 25 cents per gallon.
25 Barrels Pure Grape Vinegar, 40 cents per Gallon.

I will deliverany of the above articles on railroad at the 
prices named

Money should accompany the order, er satisfactory refer
ences given. Or goods will b’ shipped marked 0.0. D., 
where one-fourth tbe amount, of the bill ia sent with the 
order. .

Prompt attention given te all orders directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD,
Rock Lake Vineyard and Xurseries

LAKE MILL’, WIS.
Vol No25Bt
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For tho Btligio-fhBoMfHat Joarnal. J 
■ - jwr-s jowai, . . . -1

WAmS IL SMITH# GF BALTIMORE-MEDIUM. .

ChaiMBukoofKeat.

I sin lost ia astonishment at the new dispen
sation showing mortals to commune with spirits. 
I could net have believed such tiling possible, 
but I have witnessed so many wonders since I 
left eaah that I am prepared to believe any- 
thing.

I lived in England in the reign of Charles I. 
and took an active part in the stirring events of 
that age. Can you conceive how I managed to 
keep in favor with the usurper, and yet hold my 
position at court, I knew well that Charles was 
a doomed nias and that there was no hope of 
saving the country, but by pretending political 
affinity with the Roundheads, while therefrom I 
secretly advised with the King. X gave false in
formation to the rebels, but all in vain ; fortune 
proved fickle-now with the King, now with his 
foes. I fled from England, knowing I had done 
too much for tfc^King to be tale at home, .and 
took up my residence at Westphalia.

I was then engaged to a daughter of the Earl 
of Sussex. Filled with love, and earnestly de
siring fulfillment of my hopes, I set out with 
anxious heart, having made arrangement for 
my nuptials to take place at Rotterdam, but I 
had scarce left home before a storm arose, which 
drove the ship on the coast of England. I was 
seen, recognized, made prisoner, and lodged in 
th&ToWcr* ■

Have you over been on the eve of some great 
fov, and'then suddenly cast into despair. Such 
was my condition. I hoped for no leniency, be- : 
cause I knew that my duplicity had all been 
made known*. Waiting for death which I be
lieved inevitable, X began looking over my past 
life. I was then about twenty five years old, 
favored with a handsome person, and gifted with 
many advantages of education, I had therefore 
much to live for.

In regard to religion I had forSed no opinion. 
I had seen nothing in its professions to attract 
me. All who were members of the Church 
seemed to be actuated by motives of worldly 
sain. Some aimed at high places in the Church, 
others by distinction among men; some thought 
their position in society could be advanced, and 
few were influenced by motives oi piety. I 
could see but little difference in the lives oi those 
who urofessed religion, aud those who did not. 
I was" willing to believe but could not, and yet I 
was not altogether insensible of my duty to 
God, in whom X firmly believed. What'must be 
my condition iu another world was the question 
which now agitated my troubled mind. With no 
great crime did conscience upbraid me. I had 
robbed no one of her innocence, defrauded no 
one of his properly, had looked after the wel
fare ot my peop;e? allowed no one to suiter on 
mv estate, gave to the poor, when opportunity 
ifed; and yet I felt not altogether as I could 
desire iu view of the coming judgment; there 
weie macy slips in my life 1 would gladly for
get. Burd i-3 the way of the transgressor—mem- 
orv brings'up all past errors.

'tin re waCa young man in my ceil who had | 
fought wtih Cromwell in many battles, bur had | 
lest favor by keeping company with a girl he ■ 
was in levo with." She was the daughter of a J 
loyalist, and Cromwell feared he had leagued 
with that parly. I drew from him his whole 
history, mid determines, if in my power, to save 
him. * He seemed very grateful for my sympa
thy, and said he would do any thing to favor my 
escape.

A month passed without any change in our 
condition, when one day Cromwell entered and 
asked if I desired to be set free, I answered in 
tbe affirmative. Ue replied that 1 could be 
liberated on one condition. I must swear allegi
ance to the Parliament. This I refused, and he 
left in a rage. Daily did I expect a summons to 
attend the rebel chiefs, but no summons came,— 
a month passed and still no change.

I had begun to entertain some hope, when one 
day I was told to prepare for execution. This 
fell like a thunderbolt upon me. X could scar
cely bring my mind to think at all. 1 felt para- 
1 j zed. 1 determined to accept the terms offered, 
and sent word to Cromwell I wished to see him. 
He came and asked if I was ready to swear alle
giance. I answered I' was. He presented the 
oath and 1 took it. He ordered my release; but 
before leaving I appealed to him on behalf of 
my fellow prisoner. X told him his story, and he 
at once ordered, his release also.

We joined- a company going to London, and 
entered a umrn where we got relre&hmems. 
How very gra’etnl this man was for my thinking 
of him, when I had but just escaped death my
self. . - . .

My first thought now was to leave England, 
but 1 knew that X was closely watched. For a 
while 1 moved about as if indifferent to every
thing, taking good care, however, not to associate 
with those who hud been staunch loyalists. At 
length, all suspicion being allayed, 1 looked out 
lor my fellow prisoner, took him in private, and 
conferred about my escape. He entered promp
tly. into the scheme, and left to look out for some 
vessel. In a week he returned having accom
plished the object, it was a vessel bound lor 
Antwerp, and he had engaged my passage as 
one oi the seamen. Disguised as a sailor I went 
on board just as she was about lo weigh anchor, 

.and before another week had elapsed, i was 
safe. :

My beloved was then in Rotterdam, You of 
course expect me io say that X flew on the wings 
of love. W hat a j tyful reception was mine, and 
in less than a week we were married.

Hard was it for me to get money, for all my 
resources were in England, and nothing could 
be got from mere. 1 had but little when 1 came 
and that was soon gone. At length X determined 
to gain my support by giving lessons in English 
and soon found a class that gave me what X re-. 
quired.
* Heavily wore the time until Charles electri
fied the world by the newsoi his return. What 
frenzy seized upon" us, and how fingered the 
days until X trod again my native land.

I found my estate in. the. possession of a 
Roundhead, and you may be sure it was not long 
before I hustfed him out. Daily did my people 
come congratulating me upon my re? urn ; and 
before a month had passed, every thing was as 
I had enjoyed it in my youthful days.

X never cared for thegayeties of Court. I pre
ferred the quiet of my own home, and my wife 
umltd with me, as she still did in everything 
and I may add, never was there a happier 
couple—we lived but for each other.

I cared but for one thing,—to see my people. 
happy, and spared no expense to accomplish this 
and amply was I repaid by their devoted attach
ment to me and mine.

One day I was told that a man wished to see 
me. J. called him in, and what was my delight 
to see my fellow prisoner. He had been turned 
out of goois because of his adherence to Crom
well, and now begged me for a home. I estab
lished him at once in a comfortable house, with 
sufficient ground for his support He had mar
ried the object of his choice and they came and 
made their home with me. Their descend
ants are now in possession of the land I gave 
him. ■ ;

How lax the morality that spread over Eng- 
and after Charles came to the throne, Crom-,

well had drawn the c ads so tight, that when 
change came, there proved to be- no limit to the 
rebound. A frenzy seemed to pervade all 
classes; purity anhiig women, morality among 
men was almost unknown, livery one seemed 
bent on pleasure, regardless of cost, or what 
pain it might inflict on others. Had this state 
of things continued another reign, England 
wouldjiave been a Pandemonium; but a check 
was given vt^en James came, and although there 
was much iwring among aspirants for office, 
and those holding high stations; yet among the 
people at large, a better state of feeling prevailed, 
and more regard was paid to morality.

When Charles died, I had till then been look
ing after the comforts of my people; but on 
James* accession Iwas induced to visit court. 
He commanded me to take charge of the King’s 
Library, which exactly suited me, for I had ever 
cultivated a taste for literature. X found all in 
confusion, for my predecessor cared for nothing 
but pleasure, and suffered everything to go to 
nun.

My first care was to make a catalogue, and in 
such manner that any book might be found in
stantly. I had shelves prepared for each branch 
of knowledge, and all could see the improve
ment I had made. When all was complete I 
begged the attention ofthe King. He expressed 
his delight at what had been done, and made a 
handsome acknowledgment of his appreciation. 
This gained me his favor, and it was not long 
before he committed to my charge his private 
library, commanding me to bring that also into 
order. In a month I presented it lo him all 
beautifully arranged, lie made me a handsome 
present in testimony of his regard.

My next promotion was to wait upon him in 
person, and give orders to those about him. We 
were now constantly together, which gave me 
opportunities of studying his character,—a more 
corrupt being I never knew. Malevolence, re
venge, and every bad passion took entire con
trol. He did not stem to possess a kind feeling 
for any one. He gloated over the keen agonies 
he would infl'ct, and took delight in seeing their 
sufferings. No pity ever entered his bosom. Il 
was enough to be his enemy, to bring down his 
heaviest curse, and his curse was death,— 
death in torture, which he took delight in 
witnessing. You may ask what is his condition 
now’. Awful, beyond anything you can con
ceive of. He associates with the most corrupt 
and vile of human kind. Heis a demon him
self, bereft of every attribute of humanity, and 
regard for others. His countenance is horrid 
beyond conception, and could you but see him 
it would bring a feeling of horror. His con
dition would be a warning to those who live re
gardless of the happiness of others.

I had the King’s favor, however, up to his 
flight, and when William came I retired to my 
estate. How happily I lived surrounded by 
those who loved me and would do anything for 
my comfort. , .

At an advanced age, I paid Nature’s debt, and 
ventured into a different state of existence. At 
first I could not realize that I had died, every
thing seemed so exactly’ like what I had always 
been accustomed to. The ground was as firm. 
as any I had trod upon; the trees waved their 
branches; the flowery field ready to receive my 
steps; the grass as green ; the streams as spark
ling, nature everywhere the same. I looked at 
my hands, felt my arms—no difference whatever. 
I heard my name called and another stood be
fore me. She had passed away when I was a 
child; but I knew her instantly. “You have 
done with earth, my son,” said she. “ Here is 
now your home, follow me.’’ I was wafted to a 
spot more beautiful than mortal can conceive cf 
and it was vain for me to attempt a descrip
tion. Ard such has been my home ever since, 
delighting in the society of those who only strive 
to make each other happy. Every one "here is 
actuated by one and the same motive,—love, 
which includes all of good.

You have afforded me much pleasure my 
friend, for which I thank you. Daily have I 
been here for some time, witnessing the strange 
scenes that are enacted here. You are attend
ed by a vast number of spirits all anxious to give 
their history. Farewell. .

Spiritualism of the Bible—Mind Shades— 
Body Marks.

LETTER FROM X. J. ATKINSON.

Bro Jokes: I fed that I must at times annoy 
you by sending you my words of approval and 
evidences of the joy I experience in reading the 
Journal, especially the editorials. Now do not 
esteem my words as mere outward expressions, 
rpeant only to flatter you, but receive them as the 
titterings of my most inmost soul, that your edi
torials are, in my judgement, the productions of a 
mind rich in knowledge concerning the great 
Spiritual Philosophy. I wish every man, woman 
and child in the land could receive and read the 
editorials on “Spiritualism of the Bible,” and es
pecially, on the early history and development of 
Jesus Christ. The two last Journals have con
tained articles upon that subject which shows 
the channel in which it is running, and that of 
itself is well worth the subscription price of the 
paper. O, that every woman could read them 
and learn a lesson therefrom. Your notions of 
the “ mind shades” and “ body marks ” are un
doubtedly correct. I was forced to accept that 
conclusion some time ago, and think it a great 
misfortune to the race of men, that those con
templating to become mothers, do not under
stand the philosophy of that thing, and so 
strange it is that ladies have so much delicacy as 
to prevent them from informing themselves up
on the subject. But when we take into consid
eration the fact that public opinion held woman 
as a toy br plaything for man, who must yield to 
any and all oi his base designs, and that she 
must not be educated nor informed, we can 
readily account for the fact of woman being del
icate upon this subject. The great hue and cry 
is, that if you inform them upon the subject, 
that they will ail become prostitutes. Shame up
on any man who would think so. He is not 
worthy to be called a man, and should not be 
permitted to associate with people of refinement. 
1 will warrant the assertion that such a man’s 
wife, if he has any, is treated worse than he 
would treat a prostitute. I wifl farther say, that, 
in my opinion, there is more licentiousness car
ried bn under the name of marriage, than any 
other way. A great portion of men marry to 
have a mistress lawfully, not because they love 
the woman as they should love a wife, as the se
quel plainly shows.

I hope you will excuse this short digression, 
for I am in favor of woman’s rights, emphati
cally so* by the fireside and at the ballot box, or 
any other place she wishes to. make herself use
ful. It is too late now to continue the old cry of, 
“she is not intellectual enough " to cope with 
man in the affairs of the nation. There is too 
much living evidence among us to the contrary. 
But I will close this, and not weary your pa
tience longer, by saying I am looking forward 
to the time when the people will be relieved of 
this superstitions darkness that overspreads them.

Kingsville Mo.

ROSSVILLE, 10 WA.™M. H. Baldwin writes.—I 
got several to take the paper for three months, 
and sent it to others at a distance, and hope it did 
them good. If it has done them the' tenth part 
as much good as it does me, they will never quit 
taking it. '

?w the Reliaic-Philw.phical Journal.

The Coming Revolution —No. 2.
nr P. 0. MILLS.

As I stated in the, article proceeding this, we, as 
Spiritualists, have been acting on the defensive. 
We have had to meet the concentrated power of 
all other ism?,—have had to withstand the fire 
from pulpit, press and college, since the 1‘young 
babe” took its modern form. Ail the venom and 
spite that could be spit forth from corrupt hearts, 
has been hurled at us from every direction. The 
serpent of superstition has coiled its filthy body 
around it, and wreathed and twisted with all its 
power to crush its young life away, but all in vain. 
Slander, with its foul-mouthed votaries, have been 
busy, from the first tiny rap to the present day. 
All this we have had to meet, and hard, indeed, 
has been the struggle, and proud may those hearts 
feel who have toiled so nobly through the dark 
days of the past, and helped with such untiring 
efforts, to bring our gospel to its present develop
ment. But amid ail this opposition, the child has 
grown to gigantic proportions. A free and untram
meled religion has been established, has spread 
from Maine to California, and across the Atlantic, 
until it has penetrated .almost every portion of 
the inhabited globe.

I affirm that to-day, we have not only arisen 
above the vile slanders of the past, but we have 
accumulated power and strength enough to suc
cessfully take the aggressive, and move .on the en
emy’s works.

The time has been when our opponents were 
ready to come out and meet us; but now we eaa 
very rarely induce them to hold a public discus
sion with the expounders of our faith—they retire 
within the walls of their sanctuary where no voice 
can be raised against them, and there indulge in 
the meet bitter denunciations against our heaven- 
born truth. But this is their last ditch, and while 
they thus stand, there is a fearful foreboding that 
they are slipping on the verge of a volcano, and 
that the very ground beneath their feet is trem
bling and heaving by its power. The truth has 
forced itself into the very heart of their congratu
lations, and while they hurl their epithets, their 
hearts know that they are false. Nor does it help 
them by crying devili for well does that mother 
know the voice of her child has reached her from 
the other side; well’does that wife realize that 
her loved one. the partner of her bosom, has whis
pered words of love irom the shining shore ; that 
he still watches owr her with loving care. AU 
the threats and scoffs and accusations of a thousand 
ministers can not break the magnetic cord that 
binds those souls together, nor can their honest 
hearts believe that their friends are devils. Thus 
the fangsofthe enemy are broken, and now is our 
time to move forward.

What, then, is the first thing to be done? The 
greatest barrier in the way of advancement is “is- i 
fallible authority.” Men dure not use their rea- I 
sou. Truth may present itself in ever so glowing 
colors, but they dare not even look toward it, so 
long as authority (to them infallible), stands be
tween them. Just as long as the clergy can hold 
this terrible rod over the heads of the people, just 
so long the advance of truth will be impeded. But 
when once this rod is broken, they will find them
selves standing alone. They can no longer wield 
the sceptre of ignorance and superstition over 
their congregations, for they will use their own 
reason, aud think for themselves. The first thing, 
then, for us to do, is tu use otir united strength to 
strike down this barrier to the onward march of 
all progress, and demonstrate to the masses that 
there is no such thing as infidelity, except in truth, 
and for that, each one has got to search for them
selves. Teaeh them to take no man’s word for it, 
but turn over the great volume of Nature, leaf by 
leaf, and read for themselves. J

Man-worship is fast dying out—even among the I 
Mormons ft is below par. Ose step mor?', aud i 
“book worship,” or authority, will go the same j 
•way.

Let as, then, make it a business to criticise all 
hook authority; all superstition of the past, taught 
by priestcraft. But while we do the, we must 
present semethieg better. We must not leave the 
world houseless, but as we demolish the old, we 
must build a new, more beautiful and attractive 
fabric—something tha) will shelter them from the 
storms of skepticism, the beating waves of ignor
ance, and wrathful hate of theology.

"What we want now is the united strength ofthe 
unselfish minds, who are willing to sacrifice all for 
truth, organized Into an impregnable band. Who 
will lead the advancing column? in the coming 
struggle, fearing nothing, caring for nothing but 
the triumph of truth i The angels are already se
lecting such minds as they deem worthy, for the 
work before them, and I warn those narrow-mind - 
ed and selfish men and women, who think and 
care for nothing but their o.wn aggrandizement,— 
whether they be Spiritualists or~opposers,—that 
they will be “weighed In the balance and found 
wanting.” The dav for selfish gain is drawing to 
a close.

Let all Spiritualists, then, strive to stand higher, 
take a more elevated position than they have e’er 
done previously, then they can command the re
spect ot the world, whether they wish or not. We 
know that iu ,the past there has been too much 
petty wrangling in our ranks, too much of a spirit 
ot “I am leader here,” and a trying to “rule or 
ruin;” a trying to tear others down to build them
selves up. This must and will cease. The coming 
movement Will be conducted on entirely different 
principles. No1 withstanding we have acquired 
such vast numbers in these tew short years, we are 
to day scorned and derided by.our enemies,because 
we have so few places appropriated to public 
meetings, and are so scattered and broken. We 
have been acting too much on individuality. In
dividuality is good in its place, but the weakest 
mind must know that united strength is the most 
powerful

it is only the most gross selfishness that keeps 
sueti disunion as exists to-day. Look well, then, 
that these conditions are improved at once, or as 
sure as we exist, the Angel World will take it in 
their own hands to bring about a reformation, and 
it will be in a way less pleasing lo us than as 
though we corrected these evils ourselves.

Friends everywhere, I implore in the name of 
the heavenly hosts who are hovering over you, to 
wake up to these truths and prepare the way for 
the new era about to be inaugurated. Have on 
the garments of purity, and go out and.meet the 
bridegroom as he approaches, and hail him with 
joy and gladness, for herein will redemption come 
to us and the world.

Hoboken, N.J. \i

A Sts^nge Apparition*

LETTER FROM L. G. THUNAL.

I desire to state a remarkable instance of spirit 
manifestation, which occurred very recently in 
this city. It was related by a lady of respectabili
ty, and who, I believe, had hitherto been skeptic- 
al in relation to the matter of spirit visitants. She 
states that they, her husband and herself, had re
cently been afflicted in the loss by death of their 
youngest child. About three weeks ago, she arose 
in the morning, and upon ascertaining that the fire 
below stairs had gone ont during the night, she 
instructed her two children, a girl and a boy, to re- 
mam in their chamber until tue lower rooms could 
be made warm.

The boy, In the meantime, being somewhat im
patient to get down stairs, left his room, and when 
about descending the stairs, he was confronted by 
the apparition of a woman, who approached him 
with outstretched arms, as though to embrace 
him. The suddenness of the appearance of the 
strange figure, caused such a fright on the part of 
the boy, that to'avoid contact with the former, he 
fell over the banisters, to the floor below. The 
mother, alarmed by the noise occasioned thereby, 
-flew to him, when, although he was slightly in
jured by the fall, he frantically described what he 
had seen. She ran up the stairs and into the cham
ber where her young daughter was in bed. She 
beheld the girl sitting up in the farthest corner of 
the bed, with a countenance expressive of intense 
fear and holding out her hands, as though ward
ing off some approaching object. The girl inform
ed her mother that just after her brother bad left

the room, the figure of a woman entered, who 
with outstretched arms moved toward her, causing 
her to spring up and retreat close to the wail 
against which the. bed was standing, and in which 
position her mother found her. The little girl 
added that the figure disappeared inst as the moth
er entered the chamber.

This lady, the mother of the children to whom 
the apparition revealed itself, related this extraor
dinary incident to the members ot a family ot mv 
acquaintance. It seems that herself and her has- 
baud are seriously concerned relative to this visit
ation, being fearful that it is portential of more 
affliction to them.

1 relate the matter as a link in that great chain 
of evidence that “There are more things in heaven 
and earth than are dreamed of in our philoso
phy.”

Philadelphia, Pa.
« ’ a*so=«ss»a»ma™^» ^4^ "il# ; 1 1 1 1 ** •

Fer the HeEgio-Pailcjophicai Journal.

THIRD EPISTLE OF A. P EOW'lLin.
The Church aud Its Method of Manage-

In our last, we found the Church would turn 
members out of her fold for obeying Jesus; 
and she would also deliver sinners over to the 
Devil instead of saving them from the Devil, 
evil or ignorance, as the ease mayibe termed. 
Now’ we ask why turn any one out ? I hear 
from a dozen, “ Because we must keep the 
Church pure, and without turning out sinners, 
we can’t do it.”

We answer, O yes! you keep the Church pure 
when you cannot even look through a man’s 
clothes and discern the itch your brother may 
have let alone—the still more clairvoyant gaze 
necessary to see the soul through clothes, body 
and all its surroundings to estimate its guilt or 
purity. You keep the Church pure? Won’t you 
have about ail you can do to keep yourself pure; 
to get the devils, beams and motes out of your 
own eye?, so that you may see others as they are? 
Indeed, when you see a devil in your neighbor, 
are you not liable to be mistaken as the Jews 
were when they beheld one in Jesus ? It “ to 
the pure ail things are pure,” how will you be 
able to see evils when in a state of purity ? You 
keep the Church pure ? Who are you ? Are 
you anything more than a branch of the vine? 
“ I am*the vine, ye are the branches, my lather 
is the husbandman.” A husbandman might 
trim eft branches from his vine; but whoever 
heard cf one branch of a vine trimming off 
other branches. It is not common for branches 
to act the part cf husbandman to their own 
vines, unless it be in some of our-modern 
churches, where the branches even pull up the 
vine and cast it over' the fence as a devil. You 
keep the church pure? Hold on. sir, are you 
anything more than “good seed?”' “The good 
seed are the children of the kingdom ” in the 
great jidd of wheat (rhe world) sown by tiie 
son of man. Behold that wheat springs out of 
the ground and goes to.pulling up tares and 
throwing them over the fence out ot the world, 
to keep the fields (the church) pure. Why, 
Jesus would not let his servants do so much as 
pull up tare?, lest they root up the wheat. But 
then, these men of t he church can do almc st any
thing. They, the wheat, wili root up the field 
and turn the son of man out of it Aye, out of 
the world, had they only the power they pre
tend to have. You keep the church pure by 
turning men out of it? Who are you? Anything 
more than a follower of Jesus ? If Jesus would 
not even turn out a Judas from among his 
tw’elve caosen ones, although he knew he was a 
thief, and finally would betray him as he did, 
who are you claiming authority to east cver- 
b-ard? Are you greater than'Jesus? If he 
c mid stay with a Judas, might not you get along 
with similar sinners? “ Let him that is without 
sin cast the first stone.” Jesus well knewthat a 
man without sin, stoning his neighbor could 
never be found. For “ to tbe pure all things are 
pure.” They would not be able to see a sinner; 
but sinners always see sinners, and are always 
ready to stone one another. Poor fellows.

H ESTERNNEW YORII,
Report of Medium’* Quarterly Meeting at 

Byron Centre, N. V.
In accordance with the call in the Banner of 

Light, the medium’s and speaker’s convention 
was held io Batavia, the 19;h and 20:h of Februa
ry,—the largest gathering of the kind, perhaps, 
yet h-ld.

It is the desire and aim to hav’e these meetings 
as free as possible from all conventionalities, as
suming the form, of a conference, thereby exhibit
ing a spontaniety of expression ot sentiments and 
experiences, rarely met with, in any other meeting, 
giving each and all an opportunity to speak as 
the “spirit giveth utterance," without being con
fined to any particular subject tor discussion, the 
utmost harmony always pervailing, a baptismal 
influence seems to rest upon all who attend them.

The Spiritualists of Batavia have engaged Cen
tral Hall tor the ensuing year, in which the con
vention met, but being tilled the first day to over- 
flowing, a larger nail was procured for Sunday, 
which'was also well filled, notwithstanding tbe 
severity of the weather. Seven counties were rep
resented. Many mediums and speakers were iu 
attendence, among them, Dean Clark, Mrs. Woud- 
ruff, Mrs. Maynard, and our untiring aud zealous 
co worker, J. W. Seaver, and others. Dr. Sprague 
gave many tests, giving names to persons in the 
audience, ail of which were recognized.

Inspirational music upon the piano was oesi 
eionally rendered by Mis. Throop, of Batavia, 
Miss Waldo, of Alexandria, and Miss Nettie Tomp
kins, oi Byron, a young, unpretending girl, about 
thirteen years old.

About three years ago, whilst sitting in a cir
cle, her bands were controlled to play, as if on 
aninstrument. Her parents not having one, be
ing in limited circumstances, they were told by 
the controlling influence to take her where there 
was a piano, and they would give them beautiful 
music, which being compiled with, they were as
tonished at the result, as she does not know one 
note from another.

A subscription paper is being circulated by Mrs. 
Tuttle, of Byron Centre, to procure for her a piano, 
that she may have greater advantages for being 
controlled, to play. A collection was taken up 
for that purpose, iu the convention, and a request 
made that if any oi the friends were disposed to 
contribute to this end, to direct to Mrs. Lunina M, 
Tiiitle, Byron Centre, Genesee Co., N.Y.

On the first day of the convention, a letter was 
read from our colaborer, G. W. Taylor, expressing 
his inability to meet with us, informing us of the 
transition of onr sister and early pioneer, Mrs. 
Scott , the mother of Mrs. Tappan, whereupon the 
President, P. L Dlum, paid a merited tribute to 
her worth, with that of others who had lately 
passed on before—Mrs. Wilhelm Slade, Mrs. Mary 
M. Wood, and earlier pioneers of Rochester, Lew
is Burlis and Justin Gates, whose earlyiidelity to 
this cause through trials, persecutions' anti re
proach, had done much co win laurels aud compar
ative ease for the more recent converts to our 
faith. Many of the above named ascended broth
ers and sisters were seen many times by the differ
ent media, during the convention, as taking a deep 
interest therein.

Considerable Missionary labor has been per
formed, the last quarter, by Mr. Clark, and Mr. 
aud Mrs. Woodruff, but the cause drags heavily, 
from _ apathy and indifference, in not rendering 
the aid that should be given towards promoting a 
Work so much needed in the Empire State. None 
save the few In Western New York seem alive to 
this important work, and even there it is not sus
tained as it should be.

But tne medium’s meetings -ire a success, -and 
the prayers of hundreds who attend tnem is that 
they may Jive and flourish, to bless, inspire, and 
baptize all into a more united brother and sister 
hood in the glorious cause for which we are la
boring.

Sabah A. Burtis, &y
Rochester, March 17th.

(Emewnflm* in ^M

j DES MOINES, IO WA.-Thro ugh the Journal 
you will please present to your readers the report 
of Sister Lois Waisbrooker, wbo has been laboring 
as our State Missionary since Oct. The facts there- 

‘ in set forth show favorably when it is remembered 
t that our field is new, large, not easy of access, and

an inclement season in which to operate. To ac
complish much under such circumstances requires 
considerable “snap” in the o perator. This eom- 

! modify the sister has, in greater supply than could 
; be reasonably expected from a fee ble woman.

Snap, however, is not the only qua! ifieation that 
she possesses for the very important duty she has 
to perform. She has iu an enviable degree the requi
site ability to present and defend the philosophy 
of Spiritualism, so much so, that those who secure 
her services for that end, need have no fears of a 
failure. She never undertakes to lecture without 
having something to say that is worth saying, and 
when she gets through, you will find that she has- 
siid it, and well., We endorse her, then, as a clear 
thinker, aud an able exponent of our views, and 

; with pleasure commend her to the favorable co e- 
j sideration ofthe friends of our common catlse. 
I J. P. Davis, President.
I S. Skinner, Treasurer,
j Iowa Spiritualist Association. 
I P. J. Connelly, President.

J. II. Marsh, . Vice President.
B. N Kinyon, Cor. Secretary.
Mrs. A. F. Patterson, Treasurer, 
Des Moines Spiritualist Association.

POMONA. TEXN.—N. B. Laird, writes.—I think 
the Jom»«is& second to no other spiritual paper, 
but I am old and infirm, have scarcely power to 
sft down or get up from my chair, or get into e? 
out- of, or turn myself in bed, yet I work and pro
vide for a family of three hero on Cumberland 

; Mountain, where bread does not grow spontane
ously. I have been-a medium twenty years, and 
have been used as a writing, inspirational, devel
oping and healing medium'. 1 have cured many 
eases of palsy, blindness, deafness, erysipelas, can
cer, rheumatism, toothache, fevers, white swelling, 
withered limbs, etc., aud for ali my labors to the 
different phases of mediumship, I have not yet re
ceived the first cent, nor will I for what I may 
yet do, having freely devoted myself to the cause 
of Spiritualism, without fee or reward. So yoa 
see 1 have not grown rich by it. On the contrary, 
1 have grown poor in health and wealth, and, in 

< addition, 1 have received my full share of abuse, 
j These are some of my experiences, to comfort me 

in my more than 70 years of life. Any exposure 
of kingcraft, lawyercraft, or priestcraft, through 
the Journal or any other source,! consider a God - 
send for humanity. They have hud and no doubt 
still have their uses, but the new dispensation, I 

1 think, wili bury them ali in one common grave, 
and so far as 1 am concerned. I have preached 
their funeral sermon, buried them, and wrote for 
their epitaph, “No Resurrection."

CASEY, ILL.—J. T. Rouse writes.—Perhaps it 
will interest your readers to know that the people 

’ in this part ot the state are not entirely wanting 
i in facts and philosophy harmoniai. For the pa-it 

two months, 1 have been doing something in the 
pioneer line, have delivered sixteen lectures, and 
given quite a number of public aud private se
ances. Though the material pay is not large, E 
trust that the bread east upon the wateis may be 
gathered with thankfulness. A good test medium, 
who loves the cause, might accomplish a good 
work in this vicinity. Au? test, medium wishing 
to leave the more profitable fields of labor for a 

; brief sojourn in Egypt, may write me, stating on 
what terms his cr her services may be secured, sac 
I will see what can be done.

HANNIBAL, N. Y.-C. A. Smith wrltec-is 
looking at the monitor on my paper, 1 notice that 
my subscription for three months is almost ended. 
Your piper has been such a good and welcome 
companion to me for the last three months that i 

■ caa not do without its company in the future. It 
so thoroughly dissects old theology and shows its- 

I hideous deformity to public view, that it pleaser 
: me much. “The devil still ahead,” “Does Ged 
j keep a eat?” and “Father Abraham," are worth to 

me more than one years’ subscription to the Jeb?
I NAU '

RIVER STYX. OHIO —D. W. Ward writes.— 
After reading the paper over one year ou credit, I 
have finally saved five dollars, which 1 enclose, to 
apply on "my subscription. It was no fault of 
mine in not paying you more promptly, unless ft 
is a fault to be poor in parse and poor in health. 
To say that we like the paper would not begin to 
express our estimate of 'its value. It has been a 
welcome friend, once a week, to our fireside, since 
the first year of its birth.

W. G. writes.—I would like to ask some ques
tions, to be answered, by some of your correspond
ents. From what did the Negro spring? What 
is his ethnological status ? Is he the progeny of 
Hum, or is he a descendant of Adam aud Eve ? 
Has he a soul, or is he a beast in God’s nomencla
ture ? What is his status, as fixed by God in crea
tion ? What is his relation to the white race ?

KERHONKSON, N. Y.—John Whitaker writes.— 
J want a few copies of the Journal, of February 
19th, to distribute among my friends. The vast 
amount ot varied and excellent reading matter 
in the paper gives it a general favor, while its in
numerable new ideas give ft a tremendous power 
to awaken thought. 1 occasionally send copies to 
my friends to keep them waked up.

LEAVENWORTH CITY, KANSAS.—J. M. Oli
phant writes.—The paper has been worts more to 
us than money, for ft has enabled us to investigate 
the phenomena of spirit manifestation. My wife 
has been a Methodist, but now is one of the best 
writing mediums I ever saw. I nave just passed 
through a very critical attack of lung fever and 
we were enabled to get prescriptions daily from, 
my father.

WEST CHESTER, FENN.—J. L. Englehart 
writes.—I must compliment you on the grandeur 
and sublimity, iu my humble opinion, of your ed
itorials. 1 consider them of incalculable worth to 
the thinking mind.

CLEVELAND, OHIO —T, Lees writes.—1 shall 
endeavor to be more prompt in future, and if my 
improvement (in that respect), is as marked as the 
improvement in your paper has been, we shall, I 
trust, (both) be better satisfied. \

PONTIAC, MICH.—John Southard writes.—If 
any one wishes my effusions by spirit Inspiration,, 
they can send their requests to me, and obtain an. 
acrostic on any name, message, poem, dirge, ep
igram, epitaph, panegyric or memento of the de
parted, for one cent a line, and two three cent 
postage stamps for return letter.

LOUISVILLE, KY.—George Thomas writes.— 
Enclosed please find six dollars for your welcome 
paper, three dollars of which is for one years’ sub
scription up to Jan. 31st, 1870.

SMYRNA, IND.—Mra. James Layton writes.— 
We have been readers of your paper since it first 
came out, and also the Banner of Light. I wish 
that every one could see, feel,- and appreciate such 
truths as they contain.

SHELLSBURGH, ILL.—-S. W. G« Rathbun says. 
—The paper is winning friends up and down the 
Cedar Valley. We expect -to live to see it with 
the principles it advocates, wide spread. We 
chanced to hear a new subscriber say be thought 
it had too much heading. Our reply was, tnss 
we thought its body able to bear it up. We admire 
it, head, body and nil.

STOCKHOLM, N, Y.—Austin Kent writes.— 
Mrs, E. M. graves sent me $--------collected at- 
Leon, and acted me to have it receipted iu the 
Journal in the following manner: “Received 
the money from Leon/' through E. M. Graves. 
Thanks. ’ •

: ■ A. Kent.
j She is a traveling medium and gave me no other 

way—no address by which I could write directly. 
If vou have room and think best, you will print 
tiie two iines as she desired. She asked me not to 
name the amount.

TOULON, ILL.—F. G. Orr writes,—I wish you 
to send the paper to me right along, for 1 feel 
lost without ft. It is almost as essential to me as 
bread. It is the most- philosophical paper I ever 
read, and I would not do without it it J. nave to 
work by the day to pay for it. I am. young in the 
cause, but 1 love the philosophy.
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A Peep into Seared Tradition by Rev. Orrin Abbot.

.1,26 16

36 II
I Paper..—...♦•—••.•a*——.*..—****..*—*..——,.——— 
AgeofReeaon, by Thomae Paine. Cloth—..... ........... so
A Woman’s Secret, by Mra. 0. F.Corbin.................... .1.76 IS
A Lecture in Rhyme—The Post, Present and Future.

By Mrs. F. A. Logan•««•*•*•••»••■•*•••••*•■*••*•••*•**■■*•*•*•* 36 
Arcana of Nature, or History and Law* of Creation,

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle..................... ............ .......1.36
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiritual

Existence, and of th* Spirit1 World, Vol. 2, by Hud
son Tuttle.................. ...........................    i,R

A B C of Life, by A. B. Child,........ .................. .
America and her Destiny, by Rmma Harding*^, 
Arabula.or the Divine Guest,by A. J. Davi*.—.„ 
After Death, by Randolph.................... . ............. .
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davi*..,...................imlW 
Apcatles, by Renan............. ............«.............................. 1.26
Better View* of Living, New Work, by 1.B.CM1...W 
Biography of Satan, by K. Grave*..?............................ 
Blossom* ef Oqr Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson 

and Emms Tattle..... .....~.M6

.1.60
a
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Voltair’s Philosophical Dictionary....,...... ........___A.M
Kidder’s Secret* of Bee Keeping. Price, paper

IhiuuJ 50 cents. Board bound,...................................
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 
il.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 ct*.; Cloth, $1,........

How and Why I became a Spiritualist.....................
ns»in«», ie Kigni, pj a. u. cuitu, U.p.............J 
(Prong of Slavery, and Right of Emancipation, and

the Future of the African Race tn the Unitad State,,
by Robert Dale Owen.

75
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What ia Religion, by Geo. Snyder.........................   6
Addrew JOHN 0. BUNDY,

Poet Office Drawer 6038, OMeag*, Ill.
Kidder’s Secrete of Bee-Keeping. Cloth, 75 cts. Pa

per,........................................................   50
Errors of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths

of Nature. By Henry. C. Wright. Pa, er, 35 cts;
postage, 4 cts. Cloth.............. ..........................    .60

My Affinityaud Other Stories. Splendidly bound....! 
Strange Visitors. Dictated through a clairvoyant,

by spirits:............     1.60
The History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polyg

amy and Monogamy Compared. Postage free.. .1.25 
Artificial Somnambulism. By Dr. Fahnestock..... ..1.5(1 
Tho Chester Family, or tho Curse of the Drunkam’s

Appetite. By Julia M. Friend....................... .1.00
Biography of Satan, By K. Grave** Brice 35 Ceuta

8
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20

25

16
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Chicagt ®«d NerihuKStem Railroad—Council Bluffs and 

Omaha Une.—Depot North Wills street

Cedar Rapids...........  
Pacific Fast Line........  
Pacific Night Express. 
Dixon Passenger.........

Leave.
■ uKiietteotot 8:15 a. iu,
,...—....... 10:45 a. m. 
ooeoearotooeeon #1:00 p.m, 

■ saeoaeeosoeocee *il00 P* SHa
Prttfp^ t £ineo

Freeport Passenger........... ......... 
Freeport Passenger........................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River arid 

State Liue«....... .................
Genevaaud Elgin Passenger—, 
Lombard Accommodation,..... .

*0:00 a. m.
*S:45 p. m.

•4-.00 p. m.
*5:39 p. ra.
•6:10 p. m.

Arrive.
•6:60 p. m, 
8:25 p. it.

17:00 a. a.
*11:10 a.m.

•2:30 a.m,
♦3:00 p. m.

*11:10 a. m.
*8:45 a.m.
*6:39 a. m.

WSroin* IHwsiat—Depot ecrtwr of Qsr^ and Rinsie street-.

Mail Passenger........................
Night passenger.....................
Janesville Accommodation...
Woodstock Accommodation...

IA-SA a. in.
*5:06 p. ta.

*8:00 p. ta.
5:S9 p. in.

7:15 p. m.
5:80 a. m.
2:00 p.m,
9:00 p.m.

Milwaukee Division—Depot earner ef Gaud and Kinrie street*

Book of Poems, by J. Wm. Van Namee.Cloth..—= 76 
Christ and the psoplo. by A. B. Child, M.D.........—.1.25 
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and its

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 3. Wceks l.25 
Dawn. A Novel of intense interest of progressive

people...............................  .2.60
Dealings with the Dead, by P. B. Randolph............  "5 
Death aud tha After Life, by A J. Davis, paper 35, 

postage 4, cloth...........................     60
Disembodied Mau, by Randolph...................  1.63
Exter.Hall................„........... .'.........     76

3

£4

-2 u 8
E W. ii'iirnham.........................   — ........

Dec! of S’overy on the American People, by ThsO' 
dt-e farter...................................................... ..........

eiT.irj jf the E’i,,, by H 0. Wright. Paper, 86 cts..

.1.69

10

postage 3 cm. 9i»tb............. .................... .
Paise aud True Revival of Religion, by Theedore 

P«6«r....................................................................
yeot-Falie ol- the Boundary of another World, by

Robert Dale Owen.

80 IS

10

...2.00
Familiar Spirits, ami Spiritual Manifestation*, by Dr.

Enuch Pond......................................    '
free-Love and iffluity, by Mias Uule Doten....—« - 
Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature ▼*. ’

Theology, by A. J. Davi*.........................  ...—,!
fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 80 cental

Cloth......................... ..................................................

30
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«

Gaxeilejiy Emma Tuttle ...•**»»»,s«.****e**e»»»**«*e*vv«®ee*eee  ■1.2b 
Gist of gpiritnaliain, by Warren Ubase—....—..— M 
Great Iiarmonia, by A. J. Davis. 5 vole, vi*: Vol. 1.

The Piivelcian; Vol. 2. ThcuTe*cher; Vol. 3. The 
8oar: Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker. 
(Each...................      .......ISO

doiJ« of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit World.. 29 
UtfbiKger of Health, by A. J. Davie............................ASA
Hnrmimial aud Sacred Melodist, by Asa Fitz.............. ,40 
Barmontal Man, or Thoughte for the Age, by A. J.

Davie. Paper, 40 cte., postage, 6 cts. Cloth..... .  76
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Part, by G. 0.

Stewart........•••■......>■••■•>.. •«..••• .*...••..••••....••.*•..... *5 
■ ID-torv and Wwtnsnnhv of Kvil.bv A. J. Davi*. Peuer

„j cte—postage tot*. (MotassetMssstusMSMueMssuteMt ** 
£aj ward’s Book of AU Religion*, inblwiing Bpirtta-

a!bm................................      .2.00
Holy Bible and Mother Gooee, by H. O. Wright........ 
ito."« *r iiwn and the Israelites, by Munn,..... ...1 
mportant Truths, a book for every! child,;.................  
fa nw Bible Divine! by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 60 «to.—

36
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, postage 4 eta. Cloth.....................................—
Is there a Devil? The Argument Pro and Con. 
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper......... 
Jeans of Naxareth, by Alexander Smythtlictttl

80 
30
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TITI AR® AMO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH 
V V Miscellaneous books of any kind published at regular 

rates, and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or express as may b, disibbd. If sent by mail, one fifth 
more than the regular coat of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of cur friends is solicited. 
In making remittances for books, buy postal orders when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your 
letters.

Day Express..•«»**#•#»••*• •#«**eat>**»«ol
RosehiH, Calvary and Evanston.

■ Afternoon Express..... ..........
Kenosha Accommodation...........
Waukegan Accommodation.....
Waukegan do..................
Milwaukee Accommodation.....

*3:45 a. in.

*5:00
*4:15

Geo.

%1‘)
*11 00

pa. 
plm. 
pm. 
p.m. 
p.m.

*10:45 a. tn 
4:03 p.m. 
'I'fA p.m. 
9.10 a.m 
8:40 a m' 

•8:10 a ta-

.. j G«o. L. Dgstap Gjh’i sun’t, 
H. P. Staxwoos, Gogeral Ticket Agent.

Chicago, Rmh L-fani and Pacific Railroad.
Bay Express and Mail. 
Peru Acsonmadatloa..

l<l."ii> u ns.
JUwi P.m.

TO THE SUMMER LAND,
containing Astounding Sisticssrs and Startling IsKfEcM, 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engraviara of Celestial 
SMaery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAW.
Spiritualists—read it l
Infidels—read it f
Slaves of Oid Theology—read 14!
Price, $1; postage—16 cts.

Night Express............................ . ’ 4,*i p m. ^ jq e*2L
A H SauTii, Geu i Pmsisn^er Aecuit.

E. St. Jous, GeiiTTickot Cte. “
P. A. Hlffi, Asa’t Gen Sjucnctodrat, 

Michigan Strathern Baitrcad
Derst cornel Van Buren and Sherman stecto, 

56 South Clark street.
Mail................................

Special N V Express.... 
■ Pacific Express (drily), 

Night Express............

Ticket Office

A RABULA; oh, THE DJVINE GUEST. 
^A. Containing a New Collection of Geanabs, By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, $1.50; postage, 20 cts.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in tiio Development and Structare cf tho Uni

verse, the Solar System, the tkirth, also an Exposition cf the
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M. KING.
Price, $2; postage, 21 cts.

JJANOMIN;
A Rythmical Romance cf Mbbec-IA;

THE GREAT REBELLION
And the Minnesota Massacres. By 

MYRON COLONEY.
Price, $1.25; Postage. 16 cents.

Day Express via Adrian, 
Night " " "

,■««•.•.•.••••■,,.♦6:39 s> m. 
............. . *3:09. a. in. 
...........  4:45 p. a 
................. *K:39 p. ta. 
Detroit Zine.

. *8:09 a. m.

8:43 p m. 
*16:09 p.m*

t!:>>3 a. m.
1*5:89 a.m.

8:49 p.m,
*^:® p. m., .V^-xsr a. m, 

K £ McBSS,Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st., Chicago.
PUtsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago—Deject, Grmer qf Modi* 

ton and &mal Streets.

Mail.................
Day Express., 
Fast Line........
Night Express.................. .
Valparaiso Accommodation.

, *4:33 a. in. 
......3:60 a. a, 

4:4-5 p. in. 
9:00 p. a.

.......4:50 p. m.

6:15 p. m.
6:80 a. in
C;90 a. m.

10:03 p. ns.
. _:40 a. in.

W. C. CiSMl), Gia. Wesfc Pass. Agt., £5 Clark st.
Illinois Central—Depot, fat of Lake street.

Cairo Mail................................   *8:39 a. m.
j» p. m. 

,*8:30 a. m. 
*9:30 p. m.

4:60 m.
♦4:60 p. ri.
♦S:20 a. ni.
*8:95 a. m.

♦12:10 n. m.
♦3:80 p. m.
•6:10 p. tn.

Cairo Express........................
Keokuk Day Passenger.......
Keokuk Night Passenger.......
On Saturdays this train wiil 

leave at.... . ......................
Champaign Passenger..... .
Hyde Park and Oak Wooes.—

(St. Louis through trains.) 
Day Express.—.......... .. ................ *8:39 am.
Fast Line...—....... . ............ ............. f9:30 p. in.

*3:89 p. tn.
*8:29 a. E.

*3:89 p. m.
*8:29 a. m.

•3:45 a. m.
*7:45 a. h.
♦3:39 a. m.
*1:19 n. m„
•5:15 p. m.
*7:85 p.m.

•0:80 p.m.
•8:30 a. tn.

. M.Hequmt, Gen’l 8upt
W.F.Jo**MS, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

-. Chicago, Burlington and Quincy

Kiss for * Blow, by H. 0. Wright*«<tteo*e*ee«t(*eM*e •*>*#••* « 
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sale, 8 von

670 pages, best edition yet pubUshed.......—.,..*.,.,,AXA 
Life Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase.......... ........1.00 
Love and Mock Love. Cloth, plain, 86 ote., postage,

Seto. Gilt........................................   M
Lecture* on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton...—...A.M 

Life’s Unfolding* 60
Ufa of Thomae Paine,with critical aad explanatory 
4$ >beerv*tion* of hie writings, by G. Vale...... „„„wtW 
ulfe of Jesus, by Renan, postage free..—....—.—..... .1.76

- Life’e Usm and Abuse*, poet paid......................  80
Love and ite hidden mysteries,by Count De Bt. Leon, 1,25 
My Love and I,by Abby M. Laflin Ferree............... . 56, 
Magic Stan, an Auto-Biography of A. J. D*vta............1.7* 
Mauomiu, by Myron Colouey........................................1.26
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry O. Wright......... .1.26
Ministry of Angels Realised, by A. B. Newton....... — M 
Morning Lecturee, (Twenty Disoounee,) by A. J.
^Davis..........  ■—•••••*■ ...M««.,.»....*......—*■«»•>*—**—l«76 

Midnight Prayer. Price..... ...........................     8
Hosea and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson............1.00 
Mr*. Packard’* Prison Life..••.•.•••.•.••»<«•..•..«•.••.•••••••1A9

” * ” ^ entail edition.—.—.—LM
Mannai for Cttidren, (for Lyceum*,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth, 80 cte.—poetage 8 cento. Morocco, 
gilt, $1.00; poelage 8 oente. Abridged Edition..— 46
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Mother Goose, bj Henry O. Wright.............—..— 3$
■Natural* Divine Revelation*, by. Andrew Jeckson 
"7 Devls.—•*•■..■•*.*,•••«>•■«•■•••■«•••..••—————————3*76* 43 
-New Testament Miracle* *nd Modern Miracle*, by t

J. H> IOWl#**MH***»H*«*t»M*rtM«l«S«HHtilt«M»«HSrt»Wt M • 
Ooeen’s Wave. By Wm. Bn*hit(tM*iMMH««*«>l*iMH«t*Ht» W ' U' 
Onr Planet, Geology, by Denton........*...........,...—.AAe 31
Optimism..................... .............. ......................................
Penetralia; being Hermonlal Answer* to Important '. >

Questions, by A. J. Davi*............. ............................. ■*
playing Soldier or Little Harry’s Wish w . “
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, . M

paper 60 ct*., postage 6 cte. Cloth...../.....................1.00 16
Philosophy of Creation, from ThimM Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage4c. Cloth. 60 
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark..,...........126
Poems from the Inner Life, by Ltale Doten...............1#
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Vision,) byA.

J. Davis.............................................. •••..... *......*........... 30
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle.............. ............—1.60
Principle* of Nature, by Mra. M. M. King.........—....2.00 

• ■>—,. * i,, ,. * r,,n„ ijf ’ a«it Revised and Is*

n

3 
30 
M

•Sight Bide of Nature, by Grow......  
Planchette—The despair of Science,.. 
Persons and ETenta. by A. J. Davis. 

. Pro-Adamite Man, by Randolph.......

•««*M1.25 
.... A1A0

20.
16

■ ml,W
-148

Relation of Slavery tot RepnbUaiaFoni of Govern- 
ment, by Theodore ParkerIlHtOtSMtMtHtetMMtemHM II 

Report of aa extraordinary Church Trial, Oonrerv** _ 
(Ivea v*. FrogreraivM, by Philo Herm**—..— U

Revival of Beugion which we Need, by Theota* 
Parker..........—...—.........—.»*..•»■••»—•—• H

Starling* Progreislvo Paper*.........—«.—.—_ 36
Reichenbach ■ Dynamic*.................... ,*11
Belf-Abnegatiuat*t; or the True King aad Queen, 

by H. 0. Wright. Paper, 66 cento, poetage, teente.
78Cloth....................    «»ftktM*M«HM*»M*M

Spirltuelle,or Direction* in Development, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree,*MW»**H»Wi>»M»*,Mto*l***MH**lll«to*—* 

Self-Contradictions of flu Bibi*........—.*..——. 
Sir Copp, • Poem for the TIm. By Tho*. Clark.—1.0# 
Sexology ae the .Phlloeophy of life, by Mr*. *.#.#.,

Wlflird ..«.«t**H*i*>»>**M>>*t|t ,»M,„»wH»to»*meto**toHMtoJUl
Six Lecture* on Theology and Nature, by Bun 

Hardinge. Paper, 76 eta, (Hotii.~»—.»———
Boul of Thing*. By William Md Hiaabrth Denten-1-66 
Spirit Manifertatione, by Adin B*U<*% —_—~— 76 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper, 
^Wcts. Bo*rd....~~...—».—-»——-——————_•• 
flense and Nonoenee, S. M. Landi*, M, 6—«—Jm 
Soro«to, or Onward Mkrch to FreadMn, peat fUmm* tf 

. ’Spirit Mysteriee, by A. L D*vi*e.*—•♦•*—•——-—-—A**

1 
1

u
1 
1

u

Swra of the AgM, by J. M. Peeble*......................$2.25 
” 7®““lo Cure, by Leroy Sunderland........—J $1,00

Ji1*.’^ ’ly«icfan, by A. J. Davi*,...................... J$l.«
J"*®? “^ V ><«*• Bwoote,...;..............................1,60

^’S®?1^?®**1*1. by More* Hull,......................1,50
^*?® Open, by George Wood.................. ......1,60

m S£* AJjf.by Mre. 1. 8. Phelp*..........................160
ih. <^ by 8weet..«,M*..,.•■*.•■■■■..>..>,•■>■*• 130*

Vo?------------- ----- -.....................................i^»
2^® ^p^?j® B*?0®*!?* by M™* H* N* SmoOj............. 25 
The POB1 Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby...............„..,..„ 16 

The cwMi oi uoua ana RvU, »j Stiver-..........^-LH 
The Orphan’* Struggle, by Mra. H. N. Grew......... 36 
The Merite of Chri*t aud Pain*, by H. 0. Wright,- 88 
f he Trance,by Leroy Sunderland......................—.1.50 
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A, J. Davi*. 1.00 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely....... ... ............ ,„„1JA
The Spiritual Harp, by Preble* and Bennett....,...—1.90 H 
The Masonic Ode* and Poem* of Rob. Morri*, LIsD.

Paper, $1; Cloth....;..... *...........   ...l$0 M
The Monk ofthe Mountain*, or a Deecription of tho

Joy* of Peradiue, with a View of tha Condition of 
tho Nation* of th* Earth for on* hundred year* to

30
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J^YCEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 83 cents; Pcsiage, 8. cento. 

$63 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition cf Lyceum Jlanuah Price, 45 

cents; Postage, 4 cents. $34 per bUBdred.
Orders far Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

qpHE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI-
rational Pcem. given thrcugii tlio ML-diumship cf,

MRS. M. J. WILCOXSON.
Prices 8 cts.; Bostsge. 2 ct*.

11FEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
IU. 1KDSVSNTS,

Embracing authentic Facts, Visions, Impressions, Discov- 
eries.in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also quota
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zschokkete Great Story of 

“ Hortensia,” vividly portraying the widndifference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, $1.50; Postage, 20 cents.
Address 8.8. JONES,

192 Sout* Clark Street, Chicago, HL

THREE VOICES, * 
A. JJIVK BOOK OF* POEMS, 

BY WARREN A BARLOW
let. The Voice of Superstition, gfvee the MMl- 

«el contest between the Goa of Mose* end Satan, With nu
merous quotations from the Bible, proving Satan victories*, 
from th* Garden of Bden te Meant Calvary. ■

Snd, The Voice of Nature, grove* Maturate Ged 
victorious, in over-rtding all for a great and glorious end.

Ito poetry I* beautifuL while Ito Philosophy to mert Mb- 
Mme, argumentative and logical.

8r<, The Voice or* PetoMe, teach**, from Nstare 
th* individuality of smtter and mind.

The Work is sought for, and read by thoaMsde, aad 
I* uprooting supocatitiow error, aad scattering tenth broad- 
eart on Ito nriu*. It fa gotten np in moat beautifal style, 
ef neeriy 260 peg**. Price M,M postage Uesato. For 
Mie nt the office of tho RatMio-PaiMeonDHU. Jeeuau.

AMraesB B. Jews,Ne,14Beerhorn streot/hieege, IU-

Mail......... -............................
Day Express..... . 
Hinsdale Accommodation.
Afternoon Passenger...... .
Aurora Passenger..............  
Hinsdale Accemmcdatisn., 
Night Express..... ............. .

Eob«t

t":45 a.m.
•16:00 a. s.
.♦12:39 p. m.

♦3:39 p. m.
•5:30 p. m.
•6;00 a. m. 
fiisa p.m.

6:15 p.m.
♦coo p.m.
8:09 p. m.

•9:60 B: m.
*8:35 p. rn.
•7:16 p. m.
f8:® a. m.

, Superintendent,
SiMtll PuWML, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Ht..Ctnt Depot

Chisago ««1 &> Louis—Depot, corner Madison and Ginalilt,

Day Riprea..............
Joliet Accommodation,

♦Hj:M a. m. *9:00 p. m 
*l:09p.m. 9:15 a.m.

♦Night Express................................... 7:60 p.m. ♦12:05 p.m.
Lightning Fxpre*a.„.......................... JU.IM p. m. •7:00a. m,

T. B. Biackksi, Pis. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. NxWMAK, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Office 55 Dearborn st.
Cblundnu, Chicago A Indiana Central Railway,—{late Chiaagc 

and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Line and Jhdiana a» 
teal Railway Ws.)

Cincinnati Express.......................... •6:45 a.m. *8:25a.m.
Columbus Express.*......... t6;45 p. m. *2:30 p. m.
Cincinnati Night Express............... |7:46 p.m. *9:39 p.m.
Columbus Night Express................. 17:45 p. m.

N* B. Soott, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Tickeh Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*. *

Michigan Central RaRroad—Dmon Depot, foot <f Lake street;

MailTraln...................................  *5:00 *.m. *8:50 p.m.
Day Express............—. ................ .*•" *8:00 a. m. *10:00 p. m
Atlantic Expre**(daily).—..— 14:45 p.m. f*9.-00a.m.
Night Express......... ..  1*0:00 p. m. |6:30a. m.
Kalamaxoo Accommodation—.^00 p. m. *12;00 a: m.

CUHrinnaK and .Lowville fraiw
Mall and Express............................ *8:00 a. m. *10:C0p. m.
Evening Express'............,.............. 14:00 p. m. {6:30 a. m.

Hmv C. Wbmvwouts,
General Passenger Agent.

H. B. Bumh, Gen’l Buporintendent,Chicago.
•Sunday* excepted. fMonday* excepted. lB*turd*ye ex

cepted, {Monday* exceptei.
CHICIOO, DANVILL* 4KD VINCEKH18 RMtBOAD.

Milwwkea Depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie sts,, West
Side. Freight Offi :e at C., 0. ft 1.0. Co.’* Office, corner Hal-
Sten and Carroll ata.
Mail Train Chicago time,. >3:45 p. m. 9:15 a. m.

The history of moses and thh 
Israelites, (ro-written.) By 

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining And Instructive work. Price, Ul 

Postage, 20 ct*.
Address 3- 3. JONES,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, Hl.

come................. ................... ............................—.......IM
The Meritt of Jesus Christ and th* Merita Of Thoma* 

Paine as a subetitute for merite in other*. What il 
the difference between them?............  #

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willi* 
M.D............................................................................... M

The. Empire of the Mather. Paper, 60 ote., portage
6 ct*. Cloth...........>..>■...»...>..„•>■>.———•>.«••»... 76 

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition. 670 octavo page*, 2*te*l plate*. Lar
gest and most correct edition in tiie SngUdt 
language. Contain* more natter than th* London 
Edition, whicli cell* for $10D0.....................—......4.06

The Two Angel*, or Love Led.................—....,.......1.36 
The DIegeiii. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. The work fir 
* history of the origin, evidence*, aad.early history

,/»r ChrUtianlty,.................. ....................’................„..,!,«

M

11

Artificial Somnambulism.
Th*’ author of tha amiv:* named hook, to a piSctnpher 

ef .ai'-'f i sp ■rtoniv auC itreat merit.
In th;;: wiiri: he treats of the philosophy e-f mind as 

acTiiaitotrated ?w- ^eactvcX experiments during tlie last 
twenty year.;. No work lias ever been ntibltoiteil whtoh 
ta h'jiiwjehly demonstiat is many p:»p:tl-.ir theories to he 
un.otitKied, and f.ulacto:;,;; and at the eatiio tisae '.rives a 
Ritianai theory far phenomena manifested.

l>v.. r AnxiisTijs;; ■-; a tii<n-<r.ff'k heitove** in ipXrii con- 
nnnwn, and teaches ja this work the iiiv.i::s o:;. ran'li, to 
a ueiiJouHtration. *

The foilowing is the table of costonis of thia valuable 
won;.

Chap, t.—Ejstoikcai. Gr^vur. Mesmer sot f.-e dis- 
cp''em* of tiie state - His t ’leery of it- - Its ex:r.nir.sfion bv 
tae r-reii.-u eoinnriss-ieiiers—Tiivtr conclusion:'—Tf>'*, tu- 
tnor h reinnrite. ■

Chap. is. -ofthe caiweu which have retarded the tro- 
grew 111 tile .‘ 
..Chai*, nt.—ofthe condition:-. r.w:-:iy fin- the nrntlue- 
utu el tae .-i>i:in:i::ito;ii<- state, with ii;Mr:icti..»:i-;'I:ow to 
!S‘''.r :t* etc.: I. -tiftiiv instrtn tor or •*upi-mtor." II.— 

tne p-ili.-nt. l!£. - Instructions. IX. uf th* fence., 
touts i*xu..fi1-!1i-Ki by timsu who enter this state. V.—Of 
their awaiti,;^.

O.lAi*. iv. Theory <>i't kis state*.
CiiAi*. v. -of ih-teenmiiamhejK. proper fieey. I,S;Ofa 

parti.-:* .-ti.ti- o’ Artifii-ia! Soiai.atitbuJtoiii.

WATERS’
NSW SCALE PIANOS

With bva Ftmh, OwerncraaR Bim aw* 
Acraflfa Bridge.

Metodeems anti Cabinet Organt,
The beet manufactured.

Wswauted fop six Year*.
Hanae, Melodeon* and Orgare at greatly reduced prfwa 

tor Caeli. New , octave Pianos for $215 and upward : st, 
MtilEet organs fcr $50 and upward. Feiond-band inline 
manta at great bargain*, Illustrated Catalogues mailed to, 
three cents. Wareroym* 481 Broadway, New te^k.

HORACB WATBM.

CHA 
move.

i>omr.:n:ibuiSm.
■ scuses: I.—Motion; or, the power to

(■•:a:>, vin. - Of the functions of the facilities. I.— 
Com-' iotteii* II.—Attention. HI. - Perception, fv. 
- Memory. 1.—Ae-oeiatfon. Vi. axis VII. -l.;i;,„: ;«< 
Uto.il:**-. VHl.-Jstartit. IX.—Iraarinatio;:. X.-WIII. 
,f !1, ’!>:x- “”’ “'-'■ l;"culi::r function* of m-re-*;,tiers in 

tn-* ihiicren" fa—anies while in a Huntrai state. U-Of tin: 
ji.-clteim* runcHoti:* of per.—piion wjen in a btute of Aft;, 
lleiai SoKiiMsbuibiii. li.-fin* runetiera-. con-id,-red 
w!i**ii in a stateof Arrifu-;::! Soir.naiiihiiiism. i.- Con- 
s;cwi::;iii'ss, 2. —Attoi:ii.111, 3.-Perception. ;.i-Xen'orv 
5.—Annidation. S anti J. -iJi;^ and Dislike'*, S -da'’-*- 
nrf)t,‘J.-l!na.';u;ii;„ii,lii.- Wiil. ”

fp.iimi. II. 
aibvi:>y <>.

thi*

si;..” IV. 
o:rl e:u;h

-<>'. i -i tinj orkitnwin^ the mind. t.—Ilbic- 
-lliit-’r-itiuii. Tin ■cry of ite. Cullwr. Jii'aui 
eicetrifving.. "

I. - ofrii- idontifv of ctb-i- mutc?:^ v.i»s 
ii. -Ol'lhn my<> ti-i pjwtici-tf by th.-mod- 
■iu-ct .-.gypt. ite. -Of s-ii- "iiiy<.'.rbus ?;• 
p! ;;:^ r-d; miri'in's. Fire! cur;!, glass, S£c-

Chai*, lull. —Trin-poitioi’ <>■ 
I H.U’.Xin.~X:-* .:;;l’. ,!«■!■.

Vi. - Hu'.r.ia.tiis..

(’HAI..

previsi* 
Chap. 

anee at

Chap.

Stf.'S:

-.Viini;;l somnanihnliMr.. I.-Ti'anoe.
■Wliititiiiui!.
-l’r -~‘n’iment or taiiCOT toirt.*.

:E. 1’1

MM::nc

-Of infer;:, 
I’niphrlto 
\vmpatiiy

f ’:r.-vi>: >n. li.—of exfericr 
dr-T.tn-i. IV. - Witekesaft.

x.—i 'lairvoyaace, Clairvoy-

x:x.-Wtiie S"n«' r>fhraHi:s.
Ol the ■:i-s ii?-i!i<‘;l and fsst?.

ens<* of feeling.
-ein e of motion. Of their physieu!

Cu.il'. xxn:. -Ofthe tnflwr.c* of Art jfi<:::l Somr.aa'.bu- 
iMi ;>:i tb*‘ >y<!* :a. I. - Dfin ivSavavf r.puu ajieulthy 

I..-ot tb'ritl'i'-ixe of Artificial Somnambi’- 
ll-Iil upotl di-'.'l-i ti 'tii'j-cta.

Ciia:'. xxiv.-,-Artificial tkiiunumbultein cotssitlor.-d m 
athcraju-uiie ii'jtcnt.

Cu.ir. :;xy.—Of the kitiiis cf <ljs*-ase cttretl vvhle* in 
L—Chore.*, or st, i i?-.;<-.*Li:u-;., II.- Epi:..;-, 

sy. Ili.-Dysgej-SM. IV.—Ii:teni*itrenUrv«-r. V.-F.-wr. 
t I.—Case. Vil.--Itiffuinmaiorv rit-Mruj-in, Vite - 
Ciironte rhi-.t;n:ti-.x. IX.—llvsti-ria. X.—Melani'-icty 
froin itnrei'itited Live. XI.—(use. XH.-C;—. XH! I

Teetlmouinln.
The Waters’ Piano* ere known a* aurittg the wy toU* 

N. ¥. Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits of tha Tale;,' Pisxt-s frem 

personal knowledge as being cf the very test tKudir™ 
Christian Intelliucerc-r. }

The Waters’ P.-xuosare ta’t of the beat stdEcg* thee** 
•uglily seasoned uinterh:.—Adv-irate si d J.ureal.

Our friends will fi d a? Mr Watts’ stere the verv t est, «*, 
eortmcist cf I'isws. Mdadwaa and Organs ta ho fcand in 
the United states.—Grab:,site Mag.- zine.

Having used ono of W ilts’Haues 'or two years, I have 
foend it a very superior iiffitrnmont.—Aiouzo Gray, Princi
pal Brooklyn Hf iphts 8emiiiai'y.

We hove two Waters’ Pianos iu ata SmiEarv. which have-. 
been severely tested f.-r three years, and wc* can tests'^- 
to their goad quality and durability —Word A Grcg--.*^. Mt. 
Carroll, III. &

IIor:A-.:E Watzss. E^a—I«AR 8:a-The Piano joa'Sejt 
me is uKcwefi t > ba t-.e best Piano in tide town, and Ceara 
ere several of Chickcrinc’s and Stcddart’s h"?a__Ssrlii 
Sice. Perth, O W.
j'l.iBACE W-vrr.8, 4'-il 8n artway. Is failed f-r tbe exert- 
wnee ef bis Pia -.e and Organ;*.—Eve*'U g Po-t

Tiie Wahr.* ?ian- ranks wish the best Eransifaettired ia 
America. Tia* N. V Ir>| cv.ia.A

Mimical I <*:sss.—Ssure Mr. Waters gave cp publishiM 
sheet mn-ie. he isai i 'V-.iti aii h:s capita; and attention fc 
the nianufut tv.ro an-’ cxk- of Pi sn is a:j.i Mi-lud* on--. Els has 
lust Danea a ratategu • «.f tis new i:i-.,tru:;y*uts rtivir.g a new 
scale of prices, wiiiris shows a mart;?-' rv&r.ctfra ff. is f;t. 
:aer rale *, and his Pia:; e have rec* atly b-en w irdid the ■ 
Plrst PreHiinm at sr-v* ra: Fairs. Many pecyh ,f th-. - reseat 
day who are attr ct* 1, if a 4 ezrioe d, 'sis* tht tUizisg 
advertisements of rival plant* honB. s, nro' a-.ly overioek a 
modes’ ma:Ufa. urer like fi*. Water,*; but Wl. happente 
kuewthathis tn&trumento earned l:i:ii a good ~*-putnt’on*oeg 
before Expositions utid' Urmora " ci-ini;-'tod then-with ver* 
ever thought e-i; iay -.-ed. we have eneof Mr. Waters’K»u» 
Forte* now in our resident of where it has stood for year*), 
cf which any manufacturer in the world tai^sA well •« 
proud. We have always been delighted with :t as a sweet 
toned and powerful Instrument, and there is i,. doubt tri 
it* durability. Mera than this, seme of the to.st amateur 
player* in the city, u veil a* severs! celebrate u piauiste, 
have performed on the said piano, and all pronounce it * 
superior aud lut-tki, insteemcct. Stronger indorasuieate 
ereoouIduotgiva^—HouseJonrn*!.•T7vB.tr i..

XV
-s on*na tion of the
•t li ver. XVI.- fas*.

of the fingers,

Chai-. XMi.-S:irzi<*ai <qr*r :li<nis.
Cur,*, xxvir. -Ob-tctrical ca-e^. Cjseluulon.
Th:? valuable work is for sate at this nffs,-.-, f.f fj igj 

per volume. ;> .-fag,- 29cents. Sc- ’•!».,<•: ii-f i:t a-i ehe* 
column. *®r“The trade supplied on reasonable fer-ns.

TRACTS^
Nowi? the t'aip for our frii’nil-i to crnilfo? a-: ::ra 

ecD’e:-of Jrimn Ei»mum>s'tkwts :w they e r,; afford b 
ibr the imrpn-.e of hi-trihatinj: them umot-i; th-’' ‘opls 
One to nine uu'l:t4>e, !w:::::' in m at pap.-r c»v> r^. go.» 
etyle pi h- pr<-en <-d .mil i-in-r./i’i-n muung the neighbor:

Tiie Khiwiti J <i;bj”e!- br<- iri-ale:.. viz:

Freak Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb* Tre** 
Shrub aud Evergreen Seed* with dlro 
tloua for culture, prepaid by mall. Th* 
moat complete and judicious assortment 
In the country.. Agents wanted.

25 Sorts of either fcr $1.90: prepaid by mail. Alas Small 
Fruita, Plants, Bulba, all tha new Potatoes, etc., prepaid 
by mail. 4 Iba. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1.09 
Conover’s (Internal Asoaragus, SJ per 100; $25 per 1099, 
prepaid. New hardy fragrant everbloomlug Japan Honey 
suckle, Wots, each, prepaid. True Ca>e Cti Cranberry, rar 
upland or lowland culture, 5166 per 100, pre’aid with 
directions. Priced C.italogu* to any address, gratis; awe 
trade list. Feeds on Commission.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nniotries and Seed Ware 
boas*, Plymouth, Masa. Established in 1841. .

No. 13, ToM-lfw.

Sr

Jtiii

An :rs>p-.rl 3> 11;<- KfiH’ on tchititdisa.
Ri-tera Hopkio in. ^i::i:t>;fi»iu, il' ply 
ummiik •

Un intercourse.

S;: -ulriug :n mai.y iimr.?’-.
Int -rro ;-.’-,- vri'h -;>irii< of t!:-livh'Z.
False prophesying.
S'drir.ialistii ,s- d- m-iri-lr f'd tra onci- i.’ and

Muf.- rti history.
Xiin volume scut ‘ inirie by i-utl mi re-". 

CENTS.
Jr:>w: Eihiovik h:ia 

Koiiry with :t supple 
amount of ’natter tha

vo'iime ?.>f '.h-' cunii* a- tio- f< 
t--nr of nusrre lime, doubi,*

I In to any address s>-
itviil ch receipt of thirty eenir..
gw^Any person s.'mVnj ’-’ive D>»liars, will receive by 
cjpress’either kind »f. or p.irt of each, al a discount cf 
fifty per cent for !h“ vurr^ 'f of e/ratuitous diilriltatiiin.

Tiiesi; Tkm ts are' n<*wly Gotten up. and --i’.> :s as any 
gentleman or lady will he proud to place in the liaaus of 
A neighbor. Address S. S. Jones,

fi'i Heath Clark St., Chicago.

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William and Elizabeth 31. F. Denton.
This valuable and highly interesting work has 
part of tho standard literature of the country.

Price, $i,50ct% Postage, 20cts.

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TRE 
AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 

ruble scientific work.
Price, Si, SOcts. Postage, 20cts.

became a

PAST 
Aval-

DOCTOR IRA S. KING’S HEALTH
INSTITUTE,

Seeing this growing necessity of an Institute cf this ki:4 
in the West,the Doctor has fallen the c. mmadiocs Kristens3
Ko. 18,‘&h& MissWui Street, wh
(secure treatments':-.! no:8>tta of 1

k< patients u«y
at reasonable term**

The Doctor pc-ssesscs gri st htaliLg poaers is alsua.g&c& 
Clairvoyant—ku* had eighteen years txprriemo « * 
Physician.

Especial attention given to Chronic Diseases; Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia. Lung Difficulties, humors cf all 
kinds; diseases of Eyo and Ear, etc. Fcr Clairvoyant 
examination's- elite a lock cl Hair, full name, age and 
$2.09 . ’ 6

P.S. The Doctor is licensed by tho First Circle cf 
Spiritualists of this city t»Boimei;izo Marriages.

Address, I. N. KING, M. B., No. 13 South Missis
sippi St., Indianapolis, Ind.

VoI7.No.13—13t- '

IMPROVED BLANCHETTE.

DR.E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts.
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Married Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 
the facts contained in this work and followed ite excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, SOcts, Postage, 4ets.

Mrs. Francis Dana Gage says; “I earnestly, wish that it 
could bo read by every mother in the country.”

It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 
Lmily library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. P. Miller, M. D.
Price, SOots, Postage, Sets.

This little work is written in a style adapted to children’s 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place it in their children’s 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on point* up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large- 
ly depend.

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, Soutli Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, pl.

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON TIIE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thousand, revised and enlarged.

Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.

THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD
ERN SCIENCE.

Price, lOcls., Postage, 2cts.
WHAT is right. Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.
BE THYSELF. Price, lOcts., Postage; 2cls.

For sale at The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III

The materials of wnich these Blanchettes are made, ar* 
peculiarly adapted to tho magnetic currents of tho human 
system,—being made of Electrical and Magncticsubstanoe*, 
composed ami prepared expressly fur the purpose. The 
movements it pertorms in the hands of proper ehaucvls, af* 
wonderful. Alter it becomes charged with nmgiietisa^aisrt 
any question will bo answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating, mind should have one if tor no other 
purpose than to satisfy himself of tbe great power lying be
hind, capable of answering your innermost thoughts.

DIRECTIONS.
Lot one or more persons sit alemt the table on which th* 

Instrument is placed, each placing a hand lightly on tho top 
board, simply touching the same, taking care to have tho arm 
not come iu contact with tho table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let some one of the party ask a question, aud 
if tho persons composing the party a. c cf required magnetic 
power, or any one cf them is, the question wiil bo answered.

A positive and negative person operate tho Blanchette best.

PRICE, $1.50 EACH.
Sent by Express .wwehj nnelred iu wat'boxet. ■ 

If desired, or by mail, which Is cheaper for long distant**, 
on receipt of two Dollar*. Bend by F. O. order*, or.regliter 
the letter* containing money when P. O. Meters can not b* 
procured.

Address,
S. S. Jones

189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Illinois

MY LOVE ANS I,
.By Mr*. Ferree.’“Read It at night and think ef it,” M 

the Hon. Tho,: Corwin said upon reading the manuw ript, 
“Itteechee the higher relation, of man and woman, 

**1? *“• Bo*ton luv* WICXTO*.
BinMNmti; postage 3 cento.

X is.

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The human 
soul, its migrations and its transmigrations; 268 pages 

bound in cloth.

Price, Tsetse Postage <2c^.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

The Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal Uni
verse; its Inhabitants,their Customs,Habits, Modes of exist
ence; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World of Souls; 

Tbe sin against the Holy Ghost, its fearful penalties, ic., &c. 
Being the Sequel to Dealings with tho Dead.

* Price, $1,00; Postage 8cts.
PRE-ADAMITE MAN, demonstrating the ex
istence ofthe Human Sace upon this Earth 100,609 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth aud containing over Four 
Hundred Pages-

Price, $1,25, Postage, 20cts.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 
sornicAi Journal.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189,.South Clark 
Street, Chicago, Ill.

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS,
9 The World Renowned

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS. । >
’Their Biography,

' . . —Ann— .

ADVENTURES IN EUROPE
' - , AN» ' 

AMERICA 
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED 
^Thls Is tho most thrilling work in the whole SpirituaUl 
tic Literature, and will be the means of adding thousands 
to the ranks of Spiritualism. It exceed* iu intense itw 
ostany novel and every word of it is, truth, 

AMpagw. Price $1 50. Portage 30 cent*.
Address 8.8.JONES,

189 South Clark street, 
Chicago, Hl.

A NEW BOOK on the subject of Bee-Cultur«a 
called the SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. It is got up ln;« 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the wants of Bw- 
Keepers in every department of A picultural sclencs>l|lt 
contains more practical information, and treats upon mor* 
subjects than any other book of ite ktnd yet published, and 
is embellished with numerous cute and engravings, and 
contains nearly as many words as a book that usually sells 
for $24)0. Published by K.P.Kinnw, Burlington, Vermont.

Price in paper cover*, 50cta, bound, 75ets. Sent by mail 
on receipt of price. Address 8. 3. JoitaS, No. 189 South 
Clark St, Chicago, III.

nollvTtf

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
BY THE COUNT de ST LEON

A BOOK FOR WOMEN, TO ENG OR OLE : 
FOR TRO LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, iPINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO WOMEN, 
so often the victim of misplaced confidence and affection, is 
very valuable, and all its counsels are direct and >xp]iiit. 

This is is the Most Remarkable Book on 
Human Love ever Issued.

Price $1,25, Postaxe* lOcts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sopHicAL. Journal,

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Beauty on tho Mountain, 

Beauty in the yate, 
Beauty in the forest trees. 

That bend before tho gate, 
Beauty in tho Ocean, 

With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY in the special work 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMB

Yessir, this is really, nn! emphatically true, and if vou 
desire to change dingy, ytllowb , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a' BKAVTIFVIi dark Brown, or 
Glossy Black, yon will enclose $1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMR IfiBSCY.lffi South Clark Street, Chicago, III., 
•nd receive the Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you 
follow the directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect *at>

NEW EDITION,
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

the starling progressive
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical ess*ye on the following *nb. 
lecta :-The Spirit of Progress—Divine Development—Life 
-Individual Reform-National Rrform The Divtae me«h- 
od—The Spiritual Republic—A Remarkable Vision—Despise 
not Prophe eyinge-Soulority—What am I, whenoe produ 
ced.and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend I—Ide** and their Progress—The Naxerine—Wbat 
think ye of Christ J—Regeneration—The utility of pain—A 
Plea for little onea-Angelj, what are they 7

What ie man—World of wonder*—CheCTfalneae—Utility 
ofte*rs—Earnest word*to mother*--Selfhood— “And when 
he come to himself1’ What i* faith. Be rot afr aid oaly be
lieve. A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword. The rustic neeklace. Hair-cutting by epirite, Spirit 
Painting, The mysterioua'hand soft m a wotnane, Newa 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe, and 
final dirappearance of even and all diseases. The book num. 
bare nearly one hundred pages, with Illuminated title 
nege and will be mailed to any addree* for the low price _or 
aScts; Pleaee addreM W. D. Beichner, No. 20i .Carter St. 
Philadelphia, Pe. For sole at thie Office* Addreee 8. 8. 
Jonte 189 8o. Clark 8t. Chicago.

V017.BO3

PHOTOGRAPHS OF ONIETA," INDIAN”
Control of J. Wmu« Van Nambu, from a Davtog by

Welle Anderson. WiR ^. »«B‘J*twenty fire cento *nd « ,**■>*’* ^ “* *"

f
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Fumito >*ji«1«tul j

M.'. K. V. WILSON.

Our Eastern Tour, 1870.- No, 1.
’ WaJSBg^B City.—We reached Washington, 

J®, 1st, at 7.: 35 r. m,—a mild damp day. We 
Soft Da Quoin, Ill., Friday, Ike, 31st, 1869, at six 
o’eloak, a. m. via the Illinois Central rail road, P. 
?. W. and G. C. Pa., and B. and O, from Balti- 
acre, to the Capital—just S»-j hours, a long ride. 
At tho depot we were met by Dr. John Mayhew, 
who fteeoiDpanted us to pleasant quarters in the 
■icujo oi Dr. MeEaing, earner of G and Ninth 
tete. Dr. MeEwing and lady ate consistent 

'' BjMWWsBd did. all in their power to' make 
. oar stay in tne ..Capita* of our country pleasant. To 
on? friends going to Washington, we. advise you to 
coll SB Dr. Me®wing, .606 G street, earner of 

■ - 'SMB, if you. wish a pleasant home, congenial 
eoagaaft good bads, and good beard, at; reasona- 

■ Me rates. Go prepared to pay your way, and you 
will always betreated' well. 1

. - Dr. Joto Mayhew is at the head of Spiritualism, 
in WaebiBgton.assisted by a few warm true friends. 
The doctor has 'been able to organize a. society, 

‘It spand famish a fine hail, establish a.Lyceum, 
aad seoteto spiritual meetings.

Wo went to Washington with more reluctance 
tb® to any' other place during our itineracy, 
kEOwiue that other and better speakers and me- 
dsiiQB liud Kseeded ns and found nothing to do 
OEtciae of Washington. We found plenty to do, 
Ie and-oat of the city, lecturing ten times in the 
eiSv. Giving six seances attendmg four Saturday 
ovonmg meetings, and the Lyceum twice, besides 
a course ef four lectures in Wilmington,Delaware; 
one of four and one of three, seven’in ali, in Bal
timore, four lectures and a seaace iu Cumberland, 
Md. Wo were busy all ofthe time and received 
too seas of treatment, best of pay, and marked 
friendship everywhere,and came away from Wash- 
is^te well pleased.

Wo met many old friends in Washfogton City, 
among whom were Brother George White of the 
Ordinance Department, with whom we dined fre- 
Muently, and 8. N. Bovee, Inspector in the Patent 
Office, both ef Wisconsin, at Dr. Bowe’s pleasant 
home. Wo met our friend, and Inspired Sister 
Tappan, late Gora L. V. Daniels, and her compan
ionable husband, with whom, at the excellent din- 
aero of Keter F. X- Bovee, wo held genial conver- j 
silica under the influence of good spirits in the ■ 

. iora aad out of the. form. - ' ■ .■
A. 3. Newton looks fresh aad full of energy,and j 

L soul and body interested in the education of the i 
colored, race. Long may he continue in the good ’ 
work. Alfred Gridge and lady are doing a good 
work here. Brother Wolf, of Colorado, is Here 
anil earnestly working for humanity. John Harris, 
late cf Milwaukee, how Senator irom Louisiana, 
is in his place, a true and faithful Spiritualist.

The Ferasja Ministers, as a class, are a fine look
ing lot of men. We were weil pleased with the 
looks of Mr. Thornton, the Brit fib Minister. We 

■ saw Prince Arthur twice. Be is a plain looking 
young EsRihtasE, with nothing indicative ot 
great ability in his appearance, and we know of 
atony a youth ot IS in the West, by the side of 5 
whom, thfe British prince Is a enild ia tnnjiative 
ability. That Ire is intelligent is patent. Why 
should he net be with the wealth and intelligence 
of Great Britain to back him? Compare his op- 
7>e;tnakies with one of our self-educated, tel^ 
kede hoy-sovereigns, anti then ask who s tbe 
prince regent ? W e answer, our American boy. i 
The Prince’s Beil was a great affair. The wealth , 
end beauty of Washington were present- in lull 
tires?. Millions were represented h apparel and 
ew-riry. ii-jch a Leena of splendor and gayetyic 

Lot often pretexted hi ear reputefoiin Calks!. It 
is over.an-1 more than one family will be clmpeilec 
to live on short tare for a quarter to com.-, ea the 
necotoh of foe expense of the Prince 41 four’s baiL 
The next day a steady ctream of men and women, 
young end old, rushed to Masonic Hah, to ere tiie 
koo? that Prince Arthur danced on, and tuedreds 

xjl men and women carried away from the trail 
tneces.of paper, sprigs oi evergreen, laurel leaves, 
sad whatever else they could get their hands ueJ 
us mementoes of the Prince’s ball.

Weil, like everything else, the Prince’s bail is 
over, end he has it ft. When will Amt rieans learn 
witdom, and treat the scions of nobility; with re- 
west and civility. To us, the ont-hgg^d soldier 
at the corner oi Ninth street aud Pa. Avenue, is 
worthy or more respect from the daughter.-, of 
America, than Prince Arthur. Not that he is less 
worthy, but that these are ihore than worthy, lor 
are not they the living human breast work behind 
which our daughters stood in peace during our 
country’s struggle for life, liberty, and future na- 
tioadity. Farewell, Prince, you are, no doubt, a 
^ood boy, and we trust you will muke a better man 
• nan your brother, the Prince of Wales. Try and 
te a good boy. •

From the Senate and Halls of Congress, we went 
to the United States Court Room. A* cosy little 
place, but ail day ever before the majesty' Of the 
law. The judges all looked as though they lived 
well. We did not stay long. The Rotunda, the 
folding room and heating rooms are all places of 
-nterest, but wehuve.not time or space to write in 
reference to them. •

We next visited the Arsenal ground, and walked 
through stacks of balls and shells, and scores ot 
-ranaou and muskets,and thought ofthe days when 
they spoke death to thousands We saw the place 
where the Surratts were executed .where Booth was 
varied—now we believe his body was handed over 

. to his friends. .
We next went to the Navy Yard, and saw the 

. Monitors, their turrets and all that was worth see- 
-.ng. And we thought ofthe millions expended to 
Mil our race and the thousands to educate man
kind.

Next we visited the Post Office. It is grand to . 
stand in this massive pile of stone and mortar,and 
eel that you are in the centre oi the photographed 
thoughts of the nation. Letters on every hand 
freighted with love, hate, scorn, threats, duns; 
with joy, sorrow, crime, avarico-and sin. Ahl 
what a history could be written from the records 
of the Post office. ,

From the Post Office to the Patent Office. Here 
we were sad, for we stood in the midst of buried 
hopes and heard such expressions as these, from 
distant ^omes and out of the dead past:

“When my invention is completed, dear wife, 
we will have a home, and Willie shall have a pony 
and Nellie a doli, and you, darling, a new dress, 
with a'set of mink furs," and then we saw the lov
ing wife throw her arms around the neck of hus
band and kiss bis lifted brow, and then we saw 
the failure and the weeping. Ah ’. tbis place of 
busied brain, of materialized thought—we left it 
feeling sad.

■ Relics from the home of Washington carried us 
back to the days of the Revolution. Washing
ton’s weapons, camp chest, old sword, knife and 
fork, the stool lie sat upon,—all mementoes of the 
past of our Washington, captured from the home 
o5 General Lee,—ail these things were well worth 
ceeing, and we only regret that we had not more 
time at. our disposal. ,

One feature in the public buildings at Washing
ton is worthy of notice,—the basement story of 
each is out of New England granite, and- the bal
ance from white sand stone or white stone, said 
to come from Virginia. 1 It is significant.

itr. Erane’s Beply Io Sol. Miller.

' “Dr. If. L. Crone, of Topeka, has deeded prop
erty to the value of §2,000 to the Spiritualists as 
a free gift. After his death, we should think his 
heirs could recover the property, on the ground 
that the maker of the deed was insane—for any 
person is insane, who is afflicted so badly with 
the Spiritual humbug. If we were one of the 
heirs, and the property was anything of an ob- 
feet, we think we should try it a whet, any 
^ow.-Wfc Clw.il Chief. •

The “ maker of the deed ” is willing to accept 
fhe issue; and as Mr. Sol. Miller is upon the 
witness stand, I will ask him a few questions:

1st Is it an evidence of saneness to. get all 
vou can and keep all you get, and he a miser?

If w, then I will concede that you have gained 
one point.

21. Is it an evidence of insanity, for me to 
give to a Soce ty, to which I have the honor to 
belong ? especially as I had given to all the 
churches, and to LaFavette College, in Easton, 
l’a., before I came to Kansas, fifteen years ago; 
and in Topeka, have as-mted somewhat in build
ing churched and insfirui >na of learning,

3d. Is it an evidence of insanity to consider 
the present life a probationary state, in which 
every act, good or bad, will have a correspond
ing effect upon the condition of the life hereaf
ter, aud to endeavor to “lay up treasures in

i Heaven " by doing, acting and living with strict
5 reference to that state of facts ?
i 4th. Do you think that the stale and exploded 
i bug bear cry of “ Spiritual humbug ” is likely to 
i (lighten people as much as it may have done at 
| the commencement of the Christian era, when I 
i Jesus said to Piter “that he must co to Jerusa- 
' Jem and suffer many things of the Elders, Chief ‘ 

Priests, and Scribes, and be killed, and when \ 
Peter denied his master?” It was then sail 
“ there is a natural body and there isa spiihial j 
body,” and the materialism that denied it then ■ 
denies it to day. I

For proof, vile the Boston Investigator as ;
well as tbe White Cloud Chief. .’

Sth. Is anything necessarily a humbug because i 
an edito r, without having made due investigation 
says it is, and wnen millions w’ho have made 
such investigation know better ?

6th. How rainy of the discoveries, which 
have since become highly useful to man were 
not, at the time of their announcement and for j 
some time after, denounced as “ humbugs” by 
many belonging to the learned professions? 
Half a century ago'even the science of geology 
was, by many who had the reputation of being 
learned, si denounced. ' ■

7th. Don’t you think “ his heirs ” had better I 
put the “ maker of the deed ” into the Insane ’ 
Asylum at once, in order to prevent any more j 
free gifts? for I purpose to give liberally to- I 
wards erec! ing a temple for the spiritualists I 
when the proper time arrives. If you were one 
of the heirs,” I should like you to “try it a whet I 
anv how.” Brother Miller come again.

R. L. Crane.
We copy the above from the Kansas Daily 

Commonwealth of January 5th, 1870. Served 
him right, Dr. Crane. Sol has comparatively no 
feelings. We know Sol Miller of the White 
Cloud cheif aud there is no danger of his giving 
anything away or his becoming insane.

“ Freah JEgg» and Yellow Butter.”
Several hundred letters have been received 

from all parts of the United States, requesting 
the descriptive circular of the new book, entitled ! 
“ Fresh Eggs and Yellow Butter.” as advertised 1 
in another column. |

In reply to the same, the publishers request us | 
to state that the delay in Issuing the circular was I 
caused by wailing for the report of the following j 
distinguished chemists. i

Dr. Blaney, Professor of chemistry, Rush 
Medical College; Dr. Garrison, Prciessor of 
chemistry, BcncoU Medical College; Dr. Whee
ler, Professor of chemistry, University of 
Chicago,-rto whem the advance sheets cf this j 
book were submitted for a critical examination, 
and test of processes. The circular is now is- 
£iic3, whiea includes the cheiuist’s reports, ccm- 
mending the book as the only exhaustive treat
ies on Eggs and Butter ever published, and the
piuwses s^t forth in this work have their en
tire approval See their report published in des
criptive circular, sent free to all who order it. 
This important work must prove a valuable 
auxiliary to the arts and sciences, and to the pro
duce dealer, grccer, farmer, dairyman, manufac
turer, dragg-st and all interested in the impor
tant discoveries of the age.

MANY THANKS
Are due to those who have already obtained sub
scribers, and aie still at work to get us the 
one thousand, new subscribers predicted, to take 
the place of Bro. Hogobdoms, discontinued on 
account of, and our abundance of back bone.

The good words of cheer come up from every 
quarter. This is decidedly an age of back bone, 
with very slight exceptions. ‘

Fok? Calhoun, MpH.—Mrs. M. E. Livsy, 
says the Spiritualists at the above named place 
would be pleased with a good test medium. Test 
mediums are in demand everywhere. Abun
dance of them can be developed to supply the 
demand, if the proper efjrtis made by our 
friends.

Underhill on Mesmerism, or Fahnestocks Ar
tificial Somnambulism will g’*ve the necessary 
instrctione.

Significant.
The benefit concert by the Williams Family, 

under the auspices ofthe Chicago Lyceum, con- 
nected wWthe "Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation, was a success. The attendance was 
large, and the music was excellent, eliciting fre
quent and hearty applause. After the conceit, 
the question;

Besotted, “ That Spiritualism is productive of 
more evil than good,’’ was discussed by mem
bers of the Lyceum for Some time. The Pres
ident decided that the preponderance of argu
ment was with the negative. The audience, in 
voting upon the merits of the question, also de
cided in favor of the negative, by a vote of -10 to 
M No business was transacted.

GONE TO SPIIIITLIFJE.

We are informed by Mra, Ferree, now in Cal
ifornia, that Mrs. Abby Lafflin Ferree passed to 
the Summer land, on Feb. 17th. Mrs. F. was a 
fine medium. As a psychometric, she could not 
be excelled. She was very much respected, 
and leaves behind her a large circle of friends.

SB WING MACHINES.
Don’t fail to address this office, you who want 

sewing machines. We will furnishthebestat 
ten dollars less than they can he had elsewhere.

Send for circulars. Address S. S. Jones, 
Chicago, Ill.

CSFHon. Robert Dale Owen’s new book 
“ Beyond the Breakers,’’ is for sale at this office 
See advertisement.

^H- C. Chase, your $1,3$ is at hand.
What is your P. O. address?

HF “ How and why’I became a Spiritualist. 
Buy it and learn.

Iowa Ulate AMoelafloB of Nplrltuallat*.
MiMhnary reports for four Months, commenc

ing Oct 8tb, 1869.
POINTS VISITED, AND NUMBER OF LECTURES AT 

EACH:
Des Moines 8; Moingona 3; Nevada 2; State 

Centre 1; Marshalltown 1; Brooklyn 3; Cone’s 
Schoolhouse 3; Animosa 2 ; Worthington 1;? 
Eikaden 3; M’Gregor 8; Volney 4; Smith’s 
Schoolhouse 2; Portville 1; near Lytle City 4; 
near Dayton 1; near Richmond 4; at Prairie 
Chy 4. Total 55.

SUMS RECEIVED.
On last years subscriptions. S. D. Cone, $8,75; 

C. E Cone. $10,00; A. Ostium, $5,00; L. M. 
Ostrum, $2,00; J. H. Ostrum, $6,00. Total 
$31,75. Received of the friends in Des Moines 
$51,20; at Vrlney, $20.00; at McGregor, $41,50; 
near Lytle City, $28 50; near Dayton, $5.00; 
near Richmond, $23,35; at Prairie City, $23,60; 
at Worthington, $5,00. Individual donations: 
G. W. Mdfer, $7,00; Air. Bowen, $5,00; John 
Davis, $5,00; Reuben Smith, $10,00. In smaller 
donations and collections, $33,04. Per cent, on 
sale of books, $33,50. Total, 8327,44; traveling 
expenses, $80,40; Balance, $247,04.

The four months which should Lave ended 
Feb. 7th, was extended to the 26tb, from the 
tact that bad roads and poor health prevented 
my ■ traveling a portion of the time, I therefore 
rested from speaking nearly three weeks and 
employed my time in writing, and, ot course, 
could not charge that time to the Association.

Respectfully submitted,
Lois Waisbrooeeb.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

homes:
EMPLOYMENT!

NO ONE NEED BE OUT OF EMPLOYMENT OR WITHOUT 
A HOME.—TO THE LABORING MILLIONS!

Those out of employment, aud those wishing to change 
their present butin^u, we are prepared to furnish, at their 
own homes and firesides, a light, pleasant, profitable and 
hmorable business Persons of either sex can engage in it 
and realize from 05 to 025 per day. The business is new. 
We desire all to test this business. In order that you may 
do so, we make the following unprecedented offer:—To 
such as will send us their address we will send particulars 
of the business and information instructing every one how 
tobecome the owner of a home.

If you prefer, upon receipt of Ow Denin we will send 
you a sample and full instructions how to carry on tho 
business, and you can begin making money at once. No 
capital of mack amount required. If yen want a home, if 
you want to make *««, if you want profitable nuiot 
mist, address

J. T. BLISS, BOX 61, Chicago, 111.
Vol. 7, No. 21.—Stines.

THE

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO
D ES TH 0 YED.

WAVE OFF CHEWING AND SMOKING SHE POISON
OUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION
ESTABLISHED 1866.

PATENTED JUNE ^TH 1S69.

One box of Ortcn's preparation is warranted to destroy 
the appetite for Tobacco in fnj person, no matter how strong 
the habit may be. If it fails is any case, tba nicncy wifi 
be refunded. Ft is perfectly sate and uarmksH £n all cans. 
It. is almost impossible- to break <—' the use- of Tobacco by 
the mere exercise of the wail. Some thing is ticedco to ag
eist nature i overcoming a habit so uimly routed. With 
the help of e Preparation, there ia net tbe least trouble. 
Hundreds Bare used it who are w: ring to Lear witness tc
tne fact th Orton’s Pr-pawtK u committely destroys the 
appetite iorjtobacco, and leaves the pt mob as free from any 
desire for i. before he commenced its use. The Prepara
tion acts du.-tly upon the same glands and se cretions af- f 
foctei by tobacco, and through these upon the blood, th or- j 
oughly cleaning tbe poison of tobacco from the system aud ; 
thus allaying vie unnatmal cravings for tobacco. No more 
hankering for\tobacco after using Orton’s Preparation. 
Recollect it is w nted.

The time taken to allay all desire for the use of tobacco 
i by the Preparation, varies nightly In different persons, the 
i average time being about five days. Some have no tairo 

for tobacco whatever aftir- using the Prcjstatios two days.
The heaith aud purse of every tobacco ueerin the country 

calls loudly, abandon the use of t bacco.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

The following are a few selected from the multituue of 
recommendations in our possession:

We, the undersigned, hereby certify that we have used 
Orton’s Preparation for the purpose of destroying the ap
petite for tobacco, and can assure those who are suffering 
from this habit that Orton’* Prepsration will certainly de
stroy the appetite for tobacco qufekty and permanently, 
and without any bad effect upon the health, and without 
creating an appetite either for the Preparation or any sub
stitute:

W.P. Heald, Bangor.Me.; J. Moody,Southport, Indiana; 
E. D. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, He; 
J. Bunch, Springfield, Tenn.

From Samuel Cassiday, Editor Journal & Argus.
Petaluma, Cal., Deo. 14,1868.

For about! wenty years I had used tobacco in various forms, 
and for the past eight years had been an inveterate smoker. 
Becoming satisfied that the excessive use of this narcotic; 
was seriously impairing my health. I determined, if posaK 
ble, to break myself of the habit. Hearing of Ortofi’s 
Preparation for destroying the appetite for tobacco, iXent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of the medicine, whiclr I re
ceived through the mail on the 17th of November. A month 
has not elapsed, and yet the medicine ha* effectually re
lieved me of every craving or desire to use tobacco in any 
form. The Preparation is not mere difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gum. I conscientiously be
lieve th* preparation will have the promised aud desired ef
fect in every instance where it is given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an honest desire to assist others who 
may wish to breakaway from the slavish appetite for to
bacco, 1 offer this testimonial.

Samuil Cassidat.
■O-Beware of counterfeits and all article* purporting to 

be like this, of the same name or otherwise. The great 
popularity of Orton’s Preparation has induced unprincipled 
persons to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
and Inferior articles. Purchasers will please order directly 
from the proprietor, or hi* duly authorized agent.

The price of Orton’* Preparation is 02 per i ox, or three 
boxes for $5. sent by mail to any part of the c ountry, se
curely sealed from observation, with potsage paid on re
ceipt of price.

How to send money by mail:—Enclose the amount in a 
letter, seal carefully, register the letter and take a receipt 
for it of your postmaster. Money sent by mail as above di
rected at my risk.

An Agent warded in every town throughout the 
. West. '

. C.B. COTTON,
Proprietor Orton’s Patent Preparation, Portland, Me

gold by JN0.C. BUNDY, 187 A189, South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Ills,, GENERAL AGENT FOB THE WEST, to 
whom all orders, applications for Agency, Ac., should be
addressed. Vol. 7, No. 10.

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KEARNEY St. SAN FRANCISCO,
Cat. keeps the RiLiaio-PHiLosopiiWAi, Journal for sale, and 
will receive subscriptions for the same. He also keeps for 
sale all Spiritualist and Reform books at Chicaga'and Bos
ton prices. Spence’s Positive and Negative, Powders— 
Planehettes, etc, always on hand.

BOlIjitf

■pAIXTS for FARMERS and others. The 
£ Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now manu
facturing the Beat, Cheapest and most Durable Paint in 
use; two coats well put on, mixed with pure Linseed Dil, 
Will last 10 or 15 yean; it is of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead, stone, 
drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It 
is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage and Car 
makers, Palls and Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implements, 
Cana] Boats, Venels and Ships’ Bottom*,Canvas, Metaland 
Shingle Roofs, (it being Fir# and Water proof.) Floor Oil 
Cloths, (one Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls, the past 
year), and asapaint for any purpose is unsurpassed for body, 
durability, elasticity and adbMlveneM. Price #6 per bbl. of 
300 lbs„ which will supply* former for years to come. 
Warranted in all cases above. Send for a circular Which 
gives full particulars. None genuine unless branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Persons can order the 
Paint aud remit the money on receiptofthe goods. .

I.W. Hathaway, 39 State Street Chicago, Ill..
Vol, 7 No. 20-6 mo

TIIE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE I
ENTITLED.

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW 
BUTTER.”

Now in Press, anil Hearty Heady far Deliver#'

"toeing the practical rwnlti of Modern Chemistry by some 
■four the most eminent French, American, German and 
Exgush Chemist*.

This invaluable work should be in the hand* of every j 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, I 
and other* who may wish to engage in a profitable busi- 
new.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less ( 
than one cent per dozen by the New Liquid Pro
cess and the Dry French Method, both easily 
prepared and .. ■

UN PAR AL L EL ED
As Sure and Reliable Egg Preservatives, 

"■-Never Before Published— j
and destined to take the place of all other methods ; 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or quality from the

I RESH LAID EGG. (
Also.—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by a new and | 

! cheap method, that render* them perfectly sweet, aud 
suitable for tho preservation of eggs, and for otter 
purpose*.

Also.—Howto render sour and rancid. Butter sweet; and 
how to give white and streaked butter a uuifenn aud - 
natural color;—and the best method* of mixing and re- ’ 
packing butter for market.

Also,—Improvement* in Cheese-making.
Also,—How to prevent milk from souring.
Also,—Superior methods fer curing Beef, Hams, and other

. meats. ' . f
Also,—How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 

sweet.
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 centa per gallon in 

43 hoar* without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purpose*.

Also,—How to test and refine Kerosene Oil.
Also,—How to Manufacture Candles,Inks, Cements,Paints, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft fioap. Washing Compounds, 
Baking-Powders, tc-, Ac.

Also,—How to Tan the Bkins of animals, either with or 
without the Hair, Wool, or Fur on them, in 48 hours, 

aud haw to color furs so as to imitate those of superior 
grades.

Also.—How to make new and instantaneous Hair-Dyes,— 
Hair-Oils, Hair-dressing Compounds, Ac.

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shades, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all ita branches.

Also,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving full 
instructions, so that every one can readily plate with 
Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

Also,—How to use Carbolic Acid for healing Wounds, 
Burns, Sores, Cute, and curing Boils, Bruises, Felons, 
Frost Bites, Inverted Toe-Nails, Rheumatism,.Neural
gia, Ringworm, Salt Rheum, Cancer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao 
Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render
ft Fiie-proof.

Atsio.—Ifow to manufacture Artificial Stone anti Marble of 
J va-.icM ateia and colors, for building purpose* equal to 
1 the natural formations. . *
| And many other New and Valuable formulas, with ku, 
' MKLCHCN8, «o that any ono can prepare, and use them. 
| 49^ For further partlenlara, sent! for Descriptive Circal0**

—Bent FREE.— . ' ■ ‘
Publisurf by tho WESTERN NEWS COMPANY,—Wliole-

sale B-wksc-Uors, Stoloncr*, 4 New* D.-alera, 121 aud 123, 
State St,, Chisugo.lit., t'j whomtitiraHaar,i!igo2S should 
teKKrawt

Ne. 7, Vet. 29.—tf.

•» S § 8 S § S 8 ^ | ^ | ^ ^ * 
’ TO THE WOI’.KING CLASS-—We aro now prepared to 
furnish all classes with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time or for tho spare moments. Bushiest new, 
li^ht aud profitable. Pereous of either sex easily earn from 
tec. to 75 per evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Bojs and girls earn 
nearly as much as men. That all who see this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied, we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic
ulars, a valuable sample,(which will do to commence work 
on, and a copy of Tun Piople’s Litz* abv Companion—one 
ofthe largest and best family newspapers published—all 
sent free by mail. Reader, if you Want permanent, profita
ble work JaddreM E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, Maine.
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GOTO THE BEST!

BBDATS CHICAGO BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL. .

AU the Department# are Full and Complete.
The largest, “ and univeraally acknowledged to be the 

moatthoiough Institution of the kind in the country.”
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmatic; 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Slignphing, 
Business Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoroughly taught and illustrated.

This i* the Mosu Txaihiko School for Burnous of the 
country, having the largest corp* of Professor* and Teach
ers, and the greatest number of student* in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America,

The PzNMANsinp Dipaxtmimt of this Institution has a 
wide reputation for its complenes* and thoroughness of 
initrubiion. Teachers of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselves for the molt artistic execution of penwork of 
all kinds.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Yousa MrN flock to this Institution from all parts of the 

United States aud the Canadas.
Mb. H. B. Bktant, the founder of the Chain of College*, 

give* his whole attention to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred his interest in all other College* to other par
ties, I e is prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Training Schoolof the age.

JK0* fiend for the Chicago Courier* the organ of the 
Institution-

For further Information, please call at the College Offico, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of Pen
manship, etc. . _

BRYA N'T & STRATTON.
CHICAGO, ILD;

VoI.7,No.20—3mo.

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GAHDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS A CONGDON, Propritor*.— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of Nursery Stock.
Special attention paid to the Cultivation of tbe drape* 
Pear* and Cherries.

■ALSO '
EVERGREENS and ROSES, BULES, &c^
allkinds of Vegetable Garden Seeds and Plants.

#3- Sweet Potato Plants in large and small quantities to 
suit purchasers.

All of tho above will be offered as low as can bo obtained 
in the markets. Give tis a call and we will do you good.

No. 20, Vol.6,tf.
Vol.TrNo.l5-tf

11
Dr. Wm. B. JoBcelyn}

The Healer and Clairvoyant, can be consulted at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
he St. Cloud House.) Dr. Jtwcclyn has been practicing 

sixteen years past with success. Address Chicago, Illinois, 
Vol.7.No.l3. tf.

Frof. Spence’,* Poritive and Negative Powders for sale at 
thi* office.

Address S.fi. JONES, 
18» South Clark fit j 

Chicago,III

LITTLE
GRACE C. TREADWELL

lllBMOllVW YOUR 1EHM DBIBISa TC KNOW
•* the particulars about my niese. Her name is Grace 

C. Treadwell, and she Is four year* of age. One aide of her 
lace was swollen for along time, so that it do ad one eye 
entirely and she had an injury under the other one* 
Whenever she could open the lids, there was seen a thick 
white film over both eyes, at though the white of the eye* 
wm stretched acrau them. For two days she could not see 
anything. Wo commenced giving her the Pod tire Powders 
m soon as we knew it. When she had taken one half a box 
•he could see a* well as ever. She had beau troubled with 
the Bcocfula ever since shews* born, and had always been 

nwell. Since she has taken the Positive Po wder* she baa 
been very well most ofthe time, as healthy as children 
generally are. I myself used one box of the powder* last 
summer, and I have not been as well as I now am, &i’ 
four or five years.”

Mrs. Mary M. Newcomb, Bernardston, Mass.
S'o Professor Spence.

AGENTS WASTED EVERYWHERE SDR TUE 
POSITIVE AW NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE STOMACH
. OF AN

OSTRICH.
The stomach of an ostrich will digest g'sw, flints, Ireii- 
L cobble stones, and almost anything that may bo put into 

it. It is not possible, or desirable, for man to acquire such 
a wonderful stomach. The nearest human approximation 
‘o such vigorous digestion is to he found in those persons 
who have used Spence’s Positive Powders. Dyspeptics of 
ten, twenty, and even thirty years’ standing, fi nd that tho 
pGsitiva Powders cure their Dyspeysia, so that they can eat 
and digest anything anaeverytuing that anybody else ean.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR TUE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
FOR THIS TIME.

U protiibly you remember my letter to you of June 1st
■*■ stating the condition I was in at that time, and ask

ing your advice. I was troubled with Enlargement of tho 
Liver, Overflow of Gall, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula, and 
in fact, about as complicated a condition of diseases as you 
will ever find in tire human system, and was unable to do 
any work. After taking six boxes of the Positive Powders 
•nd one half a box of the Negatives, I am able to do a good’ 
smart day’s work at sawing and splitting wood. I might 
also speak cf tho case of my wife, who has uses tba Pow= 
ders with equal success; but I think Lhave said cccugh 
for this time.”

H. I. Iisonsra, Taunton, Mass. 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THREE DOCTORS
AND

if After trying three M.D.’s. and eno bottle of Wtari 
“• Oi', and cue other prescription, my wife’s Steams-

fem kept growing worse ali tho time, until sho took Mrs. 
Spence’s positive Powders which eared'her enlarged Jointer 
and now she is well and hearty. Wealsegavo tho Positive 
Powders tc- cur little granddaughter at tiro age cf t wo Week;, 
old for Fite, and it has been the smartest little thing “;a 
ever raw up to yesterday, when it was taken with tne Ex.. 
jet Fever, for which we gave it tho Positive Powders, anil 
thia morning it is quite woli.”

Mosss Harlhti, Penn Yann,N. 1’._ 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE-POWDERS.

WHO TO ASK
WHAT TO ASK-

A SK Mrs. E. Smith, of Greenville, Pa.—ask Mrs. L. Snow- 
man, of Castine, Me.—ask R. J. Weeks, of Harlem, M.

—ask A. J. Mobray, of Stockton, Minn.—ask Mrs. IL P. 
Worden, of Oshkosh, Wis.—ask tho thousands who have 
tried them, if Mrs. Spence’s Postive Powders do not euro the 
Dyspepsia, and leave not a trace of it behind.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

A WONDER
IN LONDON.

ti’THAVE witnessed lately a very wonderful cure of Nec-
-*- raligia from the administration ef your Powders;”— 

Spence’* Positive Powders, “ which 1 could not certainly 
have believed possible had it not taken place under my own 
eyes.”

C. H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury street. Strand, London. 
To wofeMor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive and Negative 
Powdenonr disease of all kinds, is wonderful beyond 
aliprecedent. They done violence to the system,causing, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children find them • silent but a sure
success.

The Positives cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rheums; 
tism, Pains of all kinds; Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Ft*, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, of the Kidneys, 
Liver, Lungs, Womb, Bladder,or any other organ ofthe body, 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Colds; Scrofula . 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Ao. _

The Negatlveucure Paralysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscle* or of the sense*, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Low Fevers, such as the 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation. .
Both the Positive aud Negative are needed lx 
Ohillsand Fever. . . .

Physicians are delighted with them. Agent* ana Drug
gists find ready sale for them. Printed lermi to 
Agents, DrBggI*ts»iidPhy*i<!kflt»l,e,l,^ret.

Fuller Lists ol -Diseases and Directions accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any addrew Band a^rief descrip
tion of your disease, if yon prefer Special Written Direo- 
ions. f 1 Box* 44 POM. Powder*, 01.00

1 ** 44 Neg. , „“„_ 1.00Mailed » -- ».-■-.- , 
Postpaid • 1 « 22 Fob. * 22 Neg,

5.00 
9.00

6 Boxes,at these U__
Prices; (1# w
fiendmoney atonr risk, 8nmsOf #5 cr more, If sent by 

malLahonld ba in the form of Money Orders, or Drafts, oi 
else in Registered Fetter.

OFFICJB^M**! Mark’s Placs.Nkw You.
Address,P««^- PAYTON 8PBNCK, M>D. 

- Box 5817, New York City.
If yonr»ru«d8tbA*n’t th^ your mot, j

m at once to FHOF. SPENCE,m above directed. Fo 
Jjle ateo at the Office of tho »*uoio-PBlWsorBlc*L JOUMA 
187 and 180 South Clark street*
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